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LAVt/ ENFORCEMENT PLANNING 
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MITRE Corporation 
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Enclosed is the revised Portland Impact Evaluation 
Plan. In the preface, we have attempted to provide 
the reader with an overview of some of the features 
involved in the evaluation schema. The revised Plan 
also presents only one budget as opposed to three 
separate budgets in the earlier draft. 

We will forward the project evaluation components as 
they are finalized. After you have had time to review 
the Plan, we would welcome your comments or questions. 

Hopefully we \vill meet with you later this month. 

ERC:ep 
Encl. 

Sincerely, 

<;:? '~~//e~ 
Edvilard R. Cooper 
Administrator 

If you have issues viewing or accessing this file contact us at NCJRS.gov.
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PREFACE 

The Portland Impact Evaluation staff views the evaluation process as a 

vital component of the overall strategy to effect target crime reductions 

in Portland. 

This plan is based on the p:remise that effective evaluation must be more 

than a passive ex post facto process; rather, evaluation must additionally 

constitute a diagnostic mechanism designed to facilitate decision-making based 

on timely information regarding crime trends, project results, and offender 

recidivism developments. 

Included ~vithin the plan are the follo~\Ting key factors that are considered 

vital in order to maximize the benefits of evaluation efforts of the total 

Portland Impact program. 

I. FIVE YEAR EVALUATION PLAN 

. The evaluation unit has prepared a plan that reflects various activi

ties over a five-year span. There are three major reasons for presenting 

a five-year plan. 

1. The National Impact Program Has designed and implemented to accomplish 

specific goals within the eight cities; namely, to reduce stranger-to

stranger street crimes and burglary by 5% at the end of the second year 

and 20% at the end of the fifth year. Thus, it would be consid~red 

highly important not only to the evaluation unit, but also to city, 

county, state and federal officials, legislators, program directors, 

planners, and the concerned public that steps are taken to insure an 

adequate evaluation of projects and to assess the attainment or de

viation from the overall Impact goals. 



2. The Portland Impact Plan devotes a large share of its monies to 

correctional or rehabilitation-type projects. Various projects 

are proposed, both for juvenile and adult offenders, to provide 

a broad spectrum of services that will ameliorate the clients' 

problems and reduce further anti-social behavior. Therefore, to 

adequately assess the effectiveness of the services provided, it 

is necessary to "follOly-UP" the client for some period of time 

after the. "correctional" sen ce is cu8pleted to assess the project's 

service effects and the client's future criminal behavior. A minimum 

of one year follow-up would be considered essential for each client; 

and for those served during the earl;/, part of the Impa£;.t projects, 

a longer period of t,'lO to three years would be possible. 

3. A five-year evaluation effort "lQuld also provide the opportunity 

• to aggregate data relating to the various projects, "follow-up", 
\ 

crime trends, and supplementary soc:Lal, economic, and demographic 

data to provide a final analysis and, hopefully, a better understand-

ing of the total Portland Impact program, in addition to the Portland 

SMSA crime p~oblem. 

II. CRIHE PREDICTIONS 

The strategy and activities are outlined to provide area-·based (homo-, ' 

geneous groupings of census tracts) target crime predictions within 

the Portland SMSA. This is considered a crucial factor in order to 

define the standard against which observed crime is measu;:-ed. This standard 

is considered as an accurate reflection that ,.,ould have occurred in the 

absence of the Impact program. 

•• l; \ 

Features that will be utilized to accomplish the area crime predictions 

are: (1) Annual Sample Survey; (2) Geo-coding of Incident and Arrest 

reports; and (3) Computer Intensity Haps. 

ii 
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III. RECIDIVISH PREDICTIONS 

Plans are to develop client-based target crime recidivism predictions 

for various Impact client subgroups. This will provide a standard to 

assess relative effectiveness of Impact client projects compared to past 

, recidivism patterns of former clients served in the existing programs 

and system. 

Another feature applied to client-type projects is to provide a re

fined assessment of client progress through the application of a "serious

ness-based offense rate". This would allm'7 both the seriousness and 

frequency of law violating behavior. to be inspected on a comparable base

line and "follow-up" time intervals. 

A unique feature of one juvenile project is the application of Goal 

Attainment Scaling, This process not only provides a means for evaluating 

service effectiveness in terms of individualized needs, but also provides 

a systematic framework for assessing and explicating clients' service needs. 

IV. COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

It is proposed to· contract ~vith an independent party to develop and 

implement a cost-effectiveness study for the entire Impact Program. The 

Impact Program offers a situation ,.;rhereby various types of projects with 

associated costs are designed to achieve certain objectives. It is deemed 

highly worthwhile to assess the efficiency of allocating dollars among 

viable crime reducing strategies, recognizing the complexity and limitations 

of assigning monetary costs to benefits of social-type programs. 

These four factors and their major constituent elements are summarized 

in Figure 1. The figure is designed to give the reader an overview of the 

Evaluation Plan's special features, their purpose, and means • 

iii 
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FEATURE 

5-YEAR EVALUATION 
DESIGN 

CRIl1E PREDICTIONS 

(a) Annual sample 
Survey 

(b) Geo-coding of 
incident re
ports 

(c) Geo-coding of 
arrest reports 

(d) Computer in
tensity maps 

III. RECIDIV1SM PRE
DICTIONS 

• I 

FIGURE 1 

PORTLAND IrWACT EVALUATION PLAN 
PROVILE OF SPECIAL rEATill{ES 

PURPOSE 

Provides for adequate 
client follow-up and assess
ment of the extent to which 
National Impact 5-year goal 
is achieved 

Provide reliable expecta
tions of crime in SMSA sub
areas wlo Impact 

Update inputs for area 
predictions 

Provide observed incidents 
for comparison ~vith sub
area predictions to assess 
progress toward overall 
Impact goals (5, 20) and 
area-based project effec
tiveness 

Provide assessments of 
displacement of crime for 
homogeneous groupings of 
census tracts. This is to 
maximize area comparability 
over time (i.e., annexation 
problem) 

Provides, a ready visual 
assessment of changes in 
the distribution of crime by 
type, deviations from ex
pected, displacement 
gradients, etc. 

Provide reliable expecta
tions of target crime re
cidivism for Impact client 
subgroups ,via Impact ser
vices and for assessing 
relative effectiveness of 
Impact client projects 

iv 

HEANS 

Post-service follow-
up of Impact clients 
recidivism and analysis 
of 5-year deviations 
of observed target crime 
from both client-based 
and area-based target 
crime predictions 

Factor analYSis, re
gression estimates, 
Annual Sample Survey 

WHO 

LEC Evaluation 
Unit 

Contract 1 
Contract 1 
Contract 2 

10,000 sample household Contract 2 
interviews stratified 
by homogeneous census 
tract groupings in Port-
land SHSA 

Admatch program 
Dime file (matches 
addresses to census 
tract) 

Admatch 
Dime. file 

Contract 1 

Contract 1 

High speed printer in- Contract 3 
tensity mapping program 
using geo-data file coor-
dinatized to census tract 
boundaries 

Multiple classifica- Contract 4 
tion analysis of 3-5 
years client profile 
data (Criminal history, 
Social profile, etc.) 



FIGURE 1 Continued 

FEATURE t:.a) Seriousness 
based offense 
rates 

(b) Goal Attainment 
Scaling 

IV. COST-BENEFIT 
ANALYSIS 

• 

PURPOSE 

Provides refined assessment 
of case management client 
progress in terms of both 
frequ~ncy and seriousness 
of baseline and repeated 
referrals 

1. Provides systematic and 
dynamic framework for 
assessing individual client 
explicit hervice needs. 
2. Means for assessing 
effectiveness of services 
in terms of client out-
come relative to individual
ized goals and recidivism 

Assess efficiency of allo
cation of Impact action 
funds among alternative 
crime reducing strategies 

v 

}lliANS WHO ---
Develop and assign Contract 5 
weights to delinquent 
acts based on scaling 
of responses of various 
representative community 
groups (e.g., jurors) 

Staffing team to deter- Contract 5 
mine explicit and in-
dividualized service 
needs and to establish 
individualized service 
outcome criteria 

Cost-benefit ratios 
of various strategies 

Contract 6 
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.Activi ties 

I. Target Crime Predic
tions - Reported inci
dents by census 
tract 

A. Acquire 1970 2nd 
and 4th count cen-
sus summary tapes 

, . for Portland SIvlSA 
(mo. 1) 

B. Collect target 
crime reports by 
address Oct. 69 
to Sept. 73 

1. Admatch 100% 
Portland 
Police Bureau 
Incidents to 
Census Tract 
from CRISS 
card file 
(mo. 1-6) 

2 • Code other 
SHSA police/ 
sheriff inci-
dents by 
address; 
punch and 
admatch to 
census tract 
(mo. 1-6) 

3. Select crime 
related, 
impact inde-
pendent cen:-
sus variables 
(mos. 1-2) 

LEC I¥~ACT EV.ATION UNIT 
WOR AN • 

;Lst Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Year 

Ix 

IXXXXXX 

IXXXXXX 

IXX 
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Activities 1st Year 

4. Create Punch
card deck 
of selected 
'variables by· 
census tract 
(mo. 3) 

5. Factor analyze 
'. to establish 

significant 
factors and 
variables with 
highest factor 
loadings 

x 

(mos. 3-4) XX 

6. Group homo
geneous, 
contiguous 
tracts based 
upon factor 
scores/ 
natural area 
criteria 
(mos. 3-4) 

7. Develop re
gression equa
tions for each 
above group, 
to predict 
target incidents 
from highest 
factor loading 
variables and 
Oct. 69-Sept. 70 
incidents 

xx 

(mos. 3-4) XX 

{. • 
2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Year 
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• 
Activities 

8. Develop seasonal 
%'s (quarterly) 
for tra.ct 
groupings from 
above 4-year 
series (mo. 6) 

9. Collect from 
-CRISS target inci
dents by census 
tract for Sl-lSA 
(Starting mo. 4) 

10. Annual sample 
survey (April 1) 
to obtain up
date of predictor 
variables (est. 
mo. 9, annual 
-thereafter) 

11. Tabulation of 
survey results 
(mos. 10--11) 

12. Generate annual 
target crime 
predictions 
utilizing 
equations 
'v/updated 
predictor inputs 
(mo. 12) 

13. Analyze difference~ 
between predicted S 
observed target 
incidents by 
census tract/ 
tract groupings 
(mo. 12) 

• .' 
1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Year 

x 

XXXXXXXX~~XXXXXXXXAXXX~XXXXXXXXXXXXXX~XXXXXXXXX 

x x x x 

xx xx xx xx 

)< x x x 

)< x x x 
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Activities 1st Year 

14. Present Results 
(Yr. 2, mo. 2 
etc. ) 

II. CSD (Juveniles) 
and Corrections 
Division (Adults) 
client-based 
target crime 
predictions* 

1. Select data 
elements 
(mos. 1-3) 

2. Sample 
selection 
from client 
subgroups 
5 years 
historical 
data 
(mos. 1-3) 

3. Collect data 
elements from 
various sources 
(mos. 2-2) 

4. Prepare data 
for ADP 
analysis 
(mos. 2-8) 

5. Programming 
for analysis 
(mo. 6) 

*See CMCS workplan for their 
predictions 

xxx 

xxx 

xxxxxxx 

xxxxxxx 

x 

- -
2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Year 

x x x x 
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Activities 1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Year 

III. 

6. Multi-variate I 
ana,2.ysis to 
develop regres-
qion predictions 
for various 
study groups 
(mos. 7-9) 

7. .Analyze dif
·ferences bett'ieen 
predicted and 
observed target 
incidents 
( Yr. 1, mo; 12, 
every 6 mos. 
thereafter) 

LEe Evaluation unit 
Activities 

1. (mo. 1-2) kx Staffing 

2. Work "/project j 
evaluation, staff/ 
contractors in 
developing reportin 
forms and 
revisions (Yr. 1, 
mos. l-? -

- I 
as 

necessary there-
after) !Xx 

3. \'lork \",i th con--
tractors/eon-

I sultants/projects 
staff to de'yelop 

!a target crime 
preoictions 

\xXXXXX (mos 1-6) 

xxx 

x x x x x x x 
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Activities 1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 

14. Present Results 
(Yr. 2, mo. 2 
etc. ) 

II. CSD (Juveniles) 
and Corrections 
Div~sion (Adults) 
client-based 
target crime 
predictions * 

1. Select data 
elements 
(mos. 1-3) 

2. Sample 
selection 
from client 
subgroups 
5 years 
historical 
data 
(mos. 1-3) 

3. Collect data 
elements from 
various sources 
(mos. 2-e) 

4 •. Prepare data 
for ADP 
analysis 
(mos. 2-8) 

5 • PrograIfu'Uing 
for analysis 
(mo. 6) 

*See Cl-1C5 workplan for their 
predictions 

x x x 

xxx 

xxx 

xxxxxxx 

xxxxxxx 

x 

__ ~i 

e.' 
5th Year 

x 
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Activities 

4. Work \\'/contractor/ 
consultants to 
,develop impact 
street lighting 

. at ti tude survey 
design 

1st Year 

(mos. 1-2) !XX 

5. Work with con-
.tractors/con
sultants to 
develop cost
effectiveness 
study(s) . 
(mos. 1-6) 

6. Work w.lth con
tractor to 
develop annual 
sample survey 
design 
(mos. 3-6) 

7. CoIled: Part I 
Arrest Data for 
SMSA to establish 
displacement 
baseline 
July 72-June 73 
(mos. 1-6) 

8. Admatch to homo
geneous groups of 
census tracts 
from Factor 
Analysis al:?ove 
(mos. 3 -6) 

XXX XXX 

XXXX 

XXXXXX 

XXXX 

.~ • 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Year 
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:. 
Activities 

9. Collect monthly 
arrest data for 
SNSA from CRISS 
and admatch to 
groups' (monthly) . . 

10. Report 'monthly 
to National 
Institute 

11. Monthly meetings 
'\vi th proj ect 
evaluation 
staffs/con
tractors to 
assure maXlmum 
coordination 
of efforts 

12. Field data 
au¢!.its (sample 
basis) to insure 
reliability, 
validity and 
completeness of 
reporting 

13. Overall impact 
evaluation 
quarterly reports 
to impact staff, 
LEe, R.O" 
National Insti
tute/NITRE 
(Semiannual years 
4 and 5) 

• • 
1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Year 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX~XXXXXXXXXXXXAXXXXXXXXXXX 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX~XXXXXXXXXXXX!XXXXXXXXXXX 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX~XXXXXXXXXXXX*XXXXXXXXXXX~XXXXXXX 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX}fXXxxxxxxxxxxj~xxxxxxxXXXX!XXxxxxxx 
~ I 

x X X X x X X X x X X X X x x x 
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• Activities 

14. In-depth 
intervievls 
with project 
personnel to 
provide sup
plementary 
explanations 
of deviations 
from project 

. milestones 
(quarterly 
semi-annual) 

1:1. Objective 
assessment 
and revision 
of criteria 
measures 
(Yrs. 2-3; 

mos. 2-3) 

16. Develop high 
speed printer 
computer inten
s i9:' mapp ing 

1st Year 

x X.t 

system (mos. 1-3) IXXX 

17. Computer 
Intensity 

• .' 
2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Year 

x x X XI X X X XI X X 

xx XX 

maps generated 
from monthly 
data on target 
crime incidents 
and arrests xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxl{xxxxxxxxxxxc{.xxxxxxxxxxxt{xxxxxx 
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Activities 1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Year 

18. Computer 
intensity maps 
generated from 
data produced 
by annual sample 
survey and target 
crime prediction/ 
performance 
analysis (yearly 

.surveYi quarterly 
predictions) I xl x x X xl x x X )to X X X Xl X X 

19. Present frequency 
histograms 
reflecting target 
incidents and 
deviations from 
quarterly mile-
stone predictionsl xl X X X xl X X X X X X X XI X X 

x 
f-k 
<! 
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Personnel 

Professional Services 

. Travel 

Equipment 

Supplies and Other Eh~enses 

TOTAL 

~ 

Year 1 

$ 73,068 

515,854 

17,011 

9,887 

24,100 

$639,920 

.~~--~- .. ~ 

.' LEC IHPACT EVALUATION UNIT 
BUDGET SUHHARY 

Year 2 

$ 76,705 

358,670 

17,011 

~ 

$476,486 

-._-<>----- -, 

.4J.:~ -l _ .,<4""Y...... 

Year 3 

$ 80,590 

364,882 

17,011 

24 1100 

$486,583 

"~:"'~. , 
.. A~"""::"'~ __ ._"'--"""'.,,_ ~~_~ .......L .... .....-.;,J .. . ' 

\: ' . 

Year 4 Year 5 TOTAL 

$ 84,557 $ 88,773 $ 403,693 

362,476 251,985 1,853,867 

17,011 17,011 85,055 

9,887 

24,100 24 z100 120 1500 

$488,144 $381,869 $2,473,002 

----------------------~,~ .--~-

----



". • .' . LEC IMPACT EVALUATION UNIT 
PERSOl-.'NEL 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 TOTAL 

Step 

3 Researcher G 
1 

(1) ($ 18,660)1 ($ 19,596)1 ($ 20,592)l. ($ 21,624)1 {$ 22,705)1 ($103,177)1 

3 , Researcher F2 (1) ( 15,360)2 ( 16,128)2 ( , 16,944)2 ( 17,784)2 ( 18,660)2 ( 84,876)2 

3 Researcher F (2) 30,720 32,256 33,888 35,568 37,320 169,752 

1. Contractor Evaluation 

2. Prevention and Judicial 
Administration Projects 

~ 
/-'0 3. Corrections Projects 

3 Researcher C (2) 20,784 21,816 22,920 24,024 25,248 114,792 

1. Field Data Audits 

2. Project Evaluation Staffs 
Report Monitoring 

3. Performance Data Reduction 
and Analysis 

4. Performance Chart Prepara-
tion and Report Generation 

3 Secretary 3 (2) -1:.2 ,144 12,744 13 1392 14 1°64 14 1 760 67 1104 

TOTAL SALARIES (10) $ 63,648 $ 66,816 $ 70,200 $ 73,656 $ 77,328 $351,643 

OPE @ 14.8i. 9,420 9,889 10,390 10,901 11,445 52 1 045 

TOTAL PERSO~'NEL COSTS $ 73.068 $ 76,705 $ 80,590 $ 84,557 $ 88,773 $403,693 
1 

Paid from LEAA Block - Part B 
2 Paid from LEAA Block - Part B 

------------------------------:- --

--



'. • • LEC J}~ACT EVALUATION UNIT 
PROFEfSIONAL SERVICES 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 • Year 5 TOTAt 

1. Consultation @ $135/day $ 4,050 $ 2,700 $ 2,700 $ 5,400 $ 4,050 $ 18,900 
(30 days) (20 days) (20 days) (40 days) (30 days) (140 days) 

2. Contractual Services 

A. Street Lighting Sur.vey 6,000 2,000* 2,000* 2.000 14,000* 
400 Interviews @ $15 Total Cost (2,000)* 

B. Annual Sample Survey 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 400,000 
10,000 household interviews @ $10 

Tote.1 Cost 

C. Target Area Crime Incident Predictions 

1. Personnel 41,500 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 61,500 

~ 2 • ADP Services . 13,500' 500 500 500 15,000 .... 
t"-

3. Other Expenses 15,000 1,200 1,200 1,200 700 19,300 

D. Juvenile and Adult Client-Based 
ill 

i' 

Recidivism Predictions 

l. Personnel 60,000 10,COO 10,000 10,000 15,000 105,000 

2. ADP 6,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,500 10,500 

3. Other Expenses 20,000 3,500 3,500 3,500 .. 5,000 35,500 

E. Case'Hanagernent Corrections Services 

1.. Personnel 40,275 43,498 46,976 62,724 41,659 235,132 

2. ADP 8,867 5,260 5,260 1,871 100 21,358 

3. Other Expenses 23,662 16,012 16,746 14,281 10,476 81,177 

. ... -.~.'~.--. . _---_.----_.- - ~.~----. 

---
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F. Department of Human Resources 
Projects Evaluation 

1. Personnel 

2. ADP 

3. Other E),;penses 

G. Overall Impact Program Cost 
Effectiveness Study 

H. Other ADP Services 

TOTAL PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

Year 1 

$ 90,000 

20,000 

45,000 

10,000 

10,000 

$515,854 

LEC INPACT EV AI.ON UNIT 
PROFESSIONAL SERV1~ (Continued) 

Year 2 Year .3 

$ 93,000 $ 95,000 

15,000 15,000 

35,000 35,000 

20,000 20,000 

5,000 5,000 

$358,670 $364,882 

II All but baseline survey conducted with Annual Sample Survey to m~n1mi:>:e expenses. 

-._----_.-
.. 

• 
Year 4 Year 5 TOTAL 

$ 90,000 $ S~,OOQ $453,000 

10,000 6,000 66,000 

30,000 40,000 185,000 

20,000 30,000 100,000 

5,000 7 z500 32,500 

$362,476 $251,985 $1,853,867 

~~- -----, ~ 

----~' 
~.-:--
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LEC IHPACT EVALU1\TION UNIT 
TRAVEL 

Year 1. Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 TOTAL 

l. Port1.and, Oregon-
I~ashington, D.C. 
35 r/t airfares @ $318 $ 2,226 $ 2,226 $ 2,226 $ 2,226 $ 2,226 $1.1,130 
105 days perdiern. @ $25 525 525 525 525 525 2,625 

2. Portland, Oregon. -
Seattle, Washington 
50 r/t airfares @ $42 420 420 420 420 420 2,1.00 
100 days perdiem @ $25 500 500 500 500 500 2,500' 

3. Conference/Training 
a. 30 airfares @ $200 1,200 1,200 1.,200 1,200 1,200 6,000 

x h • 30,000 rni @ $.08 420 420 420 420 420 2,J.00 .... 
:< c. 350 days perdiern @ $20 avg. 1,400 J.,400 1.,400 J.,400 1.,400 7,000 

4. Operating Nileage 
@ 8,000/mo. @ $.07 6,720 6,720 6,720 6,720 6,720 33,600 

5. Heals (non-overnight travel) 
and Parking @ $300/mo. 3,600 3,600 3,600 3,600 3,600 18,000 

TOTAL TRAVEL $1.7,01.1 $17,01.1 . $1.7,01.1 $17,01.1 $17,01.1 $85,055 

------------------~ ,~-----

----



·-. LEC I}IPACT EVALUA UNIT BUDGET • EQUIPNENT 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 TOTAL 

Equipment Unit I'rice_ No. 

Exec. Desks $155 4 $ 620 $ 620 

Exec. Chairs 120 4 480 480 

Steno Desks 220 2 440 440 

Steno Chairs 35 2 70 70 

Credenza 110 4 440 440 

Centour Conference 
Chairs 55 8 440 440 

~ Conference Table 180 1 180 180 

Book Case 88 2 176 176 

Costumer 28 2 56 56 

File Cabinet 

5-dralo.-er Legal 
with lock 288 2 576 576 

4-d,awer Legal 100 2 200 200 

Blackboard 83 2 166 166 

IBN Selectric 
Typewriter 550 2 1,100 1,100 

Desk Computer 2,750 1 2,750 2.750 

Desk Calculator 725 1 725 725 

"._- ---" ---.------ ~ ----
-----. 
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Equipment Unit Price ~ 

Hand Calculator $ 155 2 

Norelco Diet. 
~.ach. 110 3 

Transcribing Mach. 249 2 

Vertical File 165 2 

TOTAL 

~ 
l-'-

Year 1 

$ 310 

330 

498 

~ 

$9,887 

I 

LEC IMPACT EVAL.ON UNIT BUDGET 
EQUIPHENT (Continued) . 

Yenr 2 Year 3 

~-----.~ 

• 
Year 4 Year 5 TOTAL 

$ 310 

330 

498 

330 

'$ 9,887 

-----------------------~ -. .--------

---



.:. LEe IHPACT .ATIO~ UNIT e' 
SUPPLIES &~D eTHER O?ERATING EXPENSES 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 TOTAL 

l. Supplies and Services 

postage $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 5,000 

Telephone 4,800 4,800 4,800 4,800 4,800 24,000 

Duplication 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 20,000 

Equipment Rental 500 500 500 500 500 2,500 

Equipment Haintenance 500 500 500 500 500 2,500 

Office Supplies 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 9,000 

~ Educational Materials 500 500 500 500 500 2,500 .... .... 
Auditing Services ~ 500 ~ ~ ~ 2,500 

SUBTOTAL $13,600 $13,600 $13,600 $13,600 $13,600 $68,000 

2. Facilities 

Rent 10,500 10,500 10,500 10,500 10,500 52,500 

TOTAL $24,100 $24,100 $24,100 24,100 24,100 $120,500 

----------~__:r . ___ -" 

--
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1. 0 Portland High Impact Evaluation Plan 

Shortly after Portland was selected as one of the Impact Cities, the 

decision 'tvas made by LEAA Region X that the Oregon Law Enforcement Council 

staff (Oregon SPA) would have the primary responsibility for evaluation. 

The evaluation process can be conceptualized as having the following major 

components: 

1.1. The evaluation design 
1.2. Method of data collection 
1.3. Method of data analysis 
1.4. Information· feedback to the Impact staff, Task Force, and 

applicant agency (milestone summary) 
1. 5. Reporting system - the preparation of written reports at 

various time intervals 

Prior to the implementation of each Impact Project, the SPA will 

insure that the activities and roles of each organization and their func-

tion in the evaluation process is clarified and assigned. 

1.1 Evaluation Design 

The Impact staff, applicant agencies, and SPA are working co-

operatively in the (a) development of the evaluation design, and 

(b) selection of the criteria measures to reflect the project's 

goals and objectives. 

The evaluation design must provide information concerning the 

selection of control or comparison groups (if possible), as well as 

area- and client-based target crime predictions. Information con-

cerning the appropriateness of test scales in relation to their 

validity and reliability is essential. It is necessary, also, to 

determine the time frames for data collection and analysis, in addi-

tion to specification of the analysis techniques appropriate for the 

data. 
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Development £! Comprehensive Evaluation Plan 

The form of the Performance Hanagement System reflected in 

the Portland Impact Plan involves a series of objectives related 

ultimately to the reduction of crime. Each objective constitutes 

a sphere of activity which is seen as bearing directly upon the 

success of the criminal justice system in controlling and reducing 

crime. Particular programs contemplate specific goal-oriented activities 

tvhich will contribute to the general categorical obj ective and to 

the overall objectives. Consistent ,nth the model of the Performance 
\ 

}funagement System, each project will have a specific result-oriented 

objective. Evaluation ,'lilJ. be based upon the achievement of the pro-

ject milestones and will be identified in the evaluation design of 

the proj ect. 

• A separate Plan for Evaluation has been developed by bringing 

together the evaluation components of each project and organizing 

the totality into a rational whole. While development of the Evalu-

ation Plan has been primarily the responsibility of the LEC Evaluation 

Unit, participation by Proj ect Evaluation personnel lvas essential 

in providing the specific goal-oriented framework needed for manage-

ment of the Impact projects. 

1.2 Data Collection 

Depending on the projects that are implemented, we can expect 

through the combined efforts of the applicant agency, Impact staff 

and the LEC Evaluation Unit, the necessary data elements can be col-

lected for most objectives. The Evaluation Unit 'Hill work closely 

with the Impact staff and applicant agencies to insure that sampling 

• procedures are followed, data is complete, and possible biasing 

effects are minimized. 
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e. 

Client-based proj ects i·Ti11 require "tracking" of the subj ects 

and a one- to three-year fo110wup to assess the project effects. 

The issue of data collection also arises in the area of baseline 

data. The record keeping, retrieval, and processing capabilities for 

many agencies are meager or non-existent. 

Manpower and funds i·Ti1l be made available to insure that in 

those cases where the necessary historical data does exist the means 

are available to collect it. In several instances, this may entail 

a sampling of past records or files by hand. 

Moreover, monthly reports from law enforcement agencies ivi11 be 

required in order to assess the incidence and type of crime occurring. 

This is necessary to measure the project effects, including displace-

mento 

1.3 ~ Analysis 

The results of data analysis will only be meaningful depending 

upon the validity, reliability, and completeness of the data input. 

The choice of the appropriate analysis techniques or statis-

tics in relation to the assumption that can or cannot be made about 

the data is of utmost importance. Furthermore, the current issue and 

problems related to the measurement of changel will have to be care-

fully considered, and funds for computer time and consultants are 

requested. 

In addition to the analysis of various types of crime data 

relating to the overall goals and objectives of the Impact Program, 

1 Cronbach, L. J. and Furby, Lita. How Should We Heasure "Change"--Or Should 
He? Psych. Bulletin, 1970, V. 74, 68-80. 
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it is envisioned that other data relating to the clientele served by 

• the Impact Programs--such as socio-demographic, past criminal history, 

test data, program characteristics, etc.--should be analyzed by the 

appropriate multi-variate techniques and programs that are available 

to gain further kno\vledge about the predictive capabilities related 

to criteria measures or "follmv-up outcome". Once this information 

is available, it can be used as a diagnostic aid in program/service 

decision-making. 

1.4 Information Feedback 

'The capability to provide timely p~oject information to the 

operating agencies as well as the Impact staff, Task Force, city, 

county, state, and federal officials is essential. It is proposed 

to provide monthly or quarterly reports on each project in order 

that the project personnel, Impact staff, and other interested 

• parties may utilize the information for administrative and decision-

making purposes. Usually, it takes a period of time for a project 

to become fully functional) staff roles defined, and administr.ative 

problems resolved before the project stabilizes. Depending upon the 

criteria measures for a given project, it may not be feasible or 

meaningful to provide information regarding lIeffectiveness" until 

six to twelve months after implementation. However, a careful moni-

toring by the SPA and Impact staff should bring to focus any "problems" 

that exist in the early project stages. 

1.5 Reporting System 

Nonth1y, quarterly, se~-annua1, and annual reports will be 

prepared as delineated in the work plans that follow. The quar.terly, 

e·, semi-annual, and annual reports ,·Ti11 be more detailed as well as 

.!',-

summarizing the previous time intervals data. 
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2.0 Portland High Impact Evaluation Schema! Plan Objectives 

2.1 Assess the contributior of Impact projects to Impact crime reduc-

tion goals of 5% in ti';(l' years, 20% in five years. 

2.2 Monitor progress of fun! k:d projects toward specified objectives and 

assess significance of lritwiations from stated milestones in terms of 

modification and continu,mce decisions. 

2.3 Measure changes in the criminal justice system which might alter base-

line assumptions against i-lhich program/project success or failure 

is assessed. 

2.4 Establish area-specific interrelationships among target crime incidents 

(by type), offender types, and social factors to facilitate the eh~lana-

t:ton of changes in target crime incidents) recidivism, including allo-

cation of relative contributions of specific Impact projects. 

2.5 Develop an evaluation of the cost effectiven~ss of Impact projects. 

Objective 2.4 must be achieved before cost effectiveness can be assessed 

adequately. 
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_ .3.0 Evaluation in Terms of Impact Crime Reduction Goals (5,20%) 

3.1 Target Crime Incident Estimates 

3.1.1 Reported Target Incident Estimates for Areas Using Hultivariate 
Procedures 

Fundamental to any effort to evaluate the effectiveness 

of a. program/project is some assessment of what "7ould be ex-

pected to occur in the absence of that program/project. 

Three basic ways to estimate expected levels of crime for 

a given time period ar~: 

1. Establish a baseline for a period immediately preceding. 

programlproject implementation and assume no change from the base-

line level during the course of the program/project. 

2. Extrapolate a trend from a time series of crime levels 

preceding program/project implementation and assume that the 

trend defines the crime levels that would have occurred without 

the program/project. 

3. Neasure the interrelationships among crime levels and 

social conditions prior to program/project implementation and 

assume that crime levels ,vill vary in conjunction with changes in 

social conditions during the course of the program/project. 

There is ample empirical evidence to support this assumption 

(see enclosed references on page 6d) • 

The third alternative has been selected for the Portland 

Impact evaluation effort because it overcomes basic weaknesses 

inherent in the first two alternatives: _The first two alterna-

tives are considered unsatisfactory because they provide no 

information or insight into factors which may interact with or 

influence the levels of crimes over a period of time. 
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1. The first alternative assumes that all factors affect-

ing criline levels remain constant. This assumption fails to 

accoun~ for changes in crime levels due to changes in non-program/ 

proj ectt: factors. 

2A The second alternative assumes that all factors affect-

ing crfune levels change at a constant rat~. This assumption 

fails Ito account for unexpected deviations in rates of change in 

social factors associated with crime levels. 

I~ order to determine the extent to which the Portland Im-

pact P~ogram contributed to change in crime levels, the evalua-

tion strategy must provide for differentiating program/project 

effects from non-·program/proj ect effects. This differentiation 

is heavily dependent upon a careful consideration of the influence 

of demographic factors on the amount of crime. The importance 

of accounting for these factors is discussed in Appendix D, "The 

?rediction of Crime From Demographic Variables: A Methodological 

Note ll (pp. 207-210), in the President's Commission on Law Enforce-

ment and Administration of Justice. 

It is imperative that the Portland Impact Program evaluation 

effort include periodic assessments of socio-demographic con-

ditions. Underscoring this need are dramatic changes (observed 

and anticipated) in the socio-demographic composition of the 

Portland SMSA. For instance, 9,100 persons are being displaced 

from their homes during the period 1971 to 1974 due to the Inter-

state 205 and Mount Hood Freeway construction projects and the. 

Portland Development Commission t s urb,::m renewal program. The 

1 bulk of this action involves population and residences within the 
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City of Portland. There is no way to anticipate the additional 

persons who move because of their relative proximity to the de

struction/construction. Of course, both the areas from which 

displacement occurs and the areas which receive displaced persons 

are altered in their composition. Criminogenic risk factors can 

be substantially altered, too (e.g., less houses to burglari.ze, 

higher percentage of males under 25). 

The trend toward suburbanization is not regular and fUlcther 

compounds the problem of assessing population composition. 

In light of the above discussion, the Portland Impact Pro

gram evaluation strategy ~vill include an area-based target crime 

estimating model. These estimates of specific target crimes 

for homogeneous groupings of census tracts will constitute ex

pected crime levels for comparison with observed crime levels. 

Development and utilization of the model will be accomplished as 

follows: 

1. Regression equations to estimate reported target crime 

incidents will be developed from 1970 census data and crime inci

dent reports for the period October, 1969, to September, 1970. 

Figure 2 provides a list of suggested census variables which 

would serve as the independent variables. 

a. Factor analysis will be utilized to establish homogene

ous groupings of census tracts. 

b. Equations for each tract grouping will be calibrated 

using the highest factor loadings and the technique of suc

cessive sub-sampling to establish optimum closeness of fit. 

Distinct sets of variables will be identified for each 
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census tract grouping and target crime type. 

2. Beginning April, 1974, Annual Sample Surveys of 10,000 

households in the SMSA will be conducted to obtain current measure

ments of the selected independent variables. Federal Census 

questionnaire items will be utilized to insure comparability. 

A stratified sampling technique will be utilized and also 

the sample size will be larger in the Portland city limits com-

'pared to the outlying SMSA areas to provide a more refined analysis 

for the central city area. For instance, project evaluation and 

displacement assessments ~d11 be required in the central city. 

How'ever, larger groupings of census tracts ~.,ill suffice in the 

outlying areas since displacement assessment is the main objective 

of making estimates for these areas. 

3. Estimates of target cr.imes for the period October to 

September around the survey date will be derived utilizing survey 

results as current inputs to the estimating equations. Efforts 

will be made to derive quarterly allocations of these annual esti

mates based upon past seasonal variations in target crime inci

dents. These quarterly estimates will be considered interim 

evaluation standards. 

4. The extent to ,·{hich the overall Impact goal is being met 

as well as the displacement effects of the Impact Program will 

be assessed by comparisons of the estimated and observed target 

crime incidents. Additionally, efforts will be made to interpret 

differences between estimated and reported target crime incidents 

in terms of area-based projects (e.g., Street Lighting and Strike 

Force activities). 
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3.1.2 Client-Based Target Crime Recidivism Predictions 

In addition to the area-based target crime estimates, it 

is proposed that target crime recidivism predictions be developed 

for both adult and juvenile client sub-groups. The process of 

developing and applying these mathematical techniques would provide 

three important functions in the Impact Evaluation efforts: 

1. The development of the recidivism predictions from a 

historical sample of juvenile and adult client sub-groups would 

provide a standard to compare the effectiveness of Impact client 

projects against the past recidivism patterns of clients with 

similar characteristics. 1 Horeover, as Wilkins has pointed out--

particularly with juvenile clients--the probability of recidivating 

is highly correlated \vith the age of the child at first arrest; 

the lower the age, the greater probability of repeat referrals 

to the juvenile court. Based on the age factor alone, it is 

felt that it is essential to develop the target crime predic-

tions by age/area levels from a historical sample of clients 

previously served by the Multnomah County Juvenile Court to com-

pare the Case Management clients' outcome in terms of repeat tar-

get offenses (defined by apprehension and referral to the Juvenile 

Court) with the p.redictions based on former clients (see dis-

cussion on page D-5 of Case Management Evaluation component). 

2. Another highly important purpose served would be the 

development of an aid to decision-making. in relation to clients' 

placement in alternative treatment/service programs. Once an . 

1 
Wilkins, L.T., Evaluation ~ f'enal Neasures, New York: Random House, 1969. 
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adequate amount of data had been collected on an appropriate 

sample of clients to allow for cross-validation of predictive 

techniques, the regression weights; cutting scores; or probabil

ity estimates could then be utilized by program personnel as an 

aid in decision-making about client placement or treatment 

strategies. This should lead to more effective treatment of 

clients as well as result in a savings to taxpayers by not treat

ing or applying the same amount of services and time to all 

clients but en a selective basis of client sub-groups with homo

geneous characteristics. Information of this type would be a 

logical outgrowth from the Diagnostic Center project for the adult 

clients and the information would be available for judges for 

sentencing alternatives. 

3. A third benefit resulting from applying the available 

multivariate techniques is to help determine the relationships 

between independent variables (socio-demographic characteristics; 

test scores from standardized behavioral instruments; program 

characteristics) and the dependent criteria, such as the number 

of. repeat target crime arrests within a specified time interval. 

This would provide a better understanding or explanation of 

influential factors relating either to a positive or negative 

outcome. These findings could then be applied within the exist

ing Impact projects or utilized in future program efforts. 

Rather than giving a full description and explanation of 

some of the multivariate techniques that would be considered 

appropriate for the above three functions, the documents listed 

at the end of this discussion, which fully describe the applica

tion of these techniques, should be consulted and reviewed. 
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Uue suggested list of independent variables and the source 

of t'hrse data elements are discussed in Section 3.2.7--Variables 

for Rcacidivism Predictions for Client Sub-groups--tbat follows in 

this ~ocument. Hany of the variables that appear in Form 6 of 

theC$se Management Project Evaluation component would be utilized 

as iniependent variables. Similar type variables would be col-

lecte'lll and applied to other client sub-groups ,vithin the other 

juvenile and adult corrections projects. 

~he Impact Evaluation Unit takes the position that these 

applications are essential to the evaluation of the Portland 

Impact Program and also anticipate that these results could be 

applied to the on-going projects or projects continuing after 

Impaclt funding. 

~erhaps Piet Hein's poem can best express the reasons we 

foreSEe for the necessity of applying these techniques in an 

endeal\1or to further the scientific process in solving some of 

society's problems: 

The road to ,.;risdom is plain and simple to express; 

err., and err, and err again; 

but less, and less, and less. 

3.2 Data Needs 

3.2.1 Historical Offense Data 

Plan to retrieve reported target incidents for October, 1969. 
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3.0 Evaluation in Terms of Impact Crime Reduction Goals (5,20) 

3.1 Target Crime Incident Predictions 

3.1.1 Reported Target Incident Predictions for Areas Using Hulti
variate Procedures 

Utilizing factor analysis, relationships among hypothe-

sized crime incident related census variables ¥d11 be estab-

1ished on a census tract basis for Portland SMSA (urbanized 

portions of Mu1tnomah, Clackamas, Washington, and Clark Coun-

ties). 

Reported target crime incident-specific regression equa-

tions will be developed using significant factors as independent 

variables. Those variables which have the highest factor 

loadings in the strongest crime-related factors (as established 

above) will be used to establish a second set of prediction 

equations. This phase is to establish predictor variables 

• which can be measured economica1~ on an annual basis in order 

that ind.dent predictions may be, uP9-ated .. 

3.1.2 Client-based Target Crime Predictions 

In addition, crime incident predictions ~d11 be developed 

for client-based projects utilizing multi-variate techniques. 2 

These predictions will be compared with actual recidivism. In 

this fashion, project effects can be assessed in terms of re1a-

tive contributions to achievement of Impact crime reduction goals. 

3.2 Data Needs 

3.2.1 Historical Offense Data 

Plan to retrieve reported target incidents for October, 1969, 

2 Sonquist, J .A., Nu1tivariate Nodel Building: The Validation of a Search 
Strategz, Institute for Social Research, Ann Arbor, Hichigau, 1970. 
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to September, 1973, by census tract or address from police and 

sheriffs. Admatch and correspondence tables (e.g., census 

tract vs. grid) will be utilized where appropriate. 

3.2.2 U.S. Census Data 

Crime-related variables for Census Tracts from 1970 Cen

sus summary tapes will be obtained and converted to rates or 

other indices where appropriate. (See enclosed list of sug

gested indices, Figure 2). 

3.2.3 Sample Survey Data 

3.2.4 

Based on the results of the above factor analy~ds/regres

sion analysis, those emergent variables or indices will be 

updated for census tracts in the four counties from an Annual 

Sample Survey. 

Sampling Universe 

On the basis of CRAG building permit data, census tract 

housing unit inventories stratified by structure type will 

be updated on an annual basis for use in Annual Survey sample 

selection. 

3.2.5 Reported Target Crime Incidents During Implementation 

Reported target crime incidents by location of occurrence 

will be collected from sheriffs and police on a monthly basis. 

These ~vill be tabulated by census tract (or larger area) and com

pared ~vith expected levels on a quarterly and annual basis as 

discussed above. Seasonal variations 'will be considered in the 

distributing annual eA~ected levels. The reported incidents of 

target offenses will be compared with the results from the U.S. 

Census Bureau Crime Survey (reported and unreported crime and 

victimization. , 
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FIGURE 2 

List of Suggested Independent Census Variables 

For Area-Based Target Crime Predictions 

1. Percent in same house as 5 years ago 

2. Median family income 

3. Percent of families with income below' poverty level 

4. Percent of persons with minority status 

5. Percent of males, ages 25 and over, with l~ or more years of college 

6. Percent of males, ages 16 to 21, who are not in school and who are unemployed 
or not in the labor force 

7. Percent of males in labor force, ages 16 and over, who are uneop1oyed 

8. Percent of families with female head 

9. Percent of households with 1.01+ persons per room 

10. Percent of males, ages 14 to 24 

11. Percent of males, ages 14 and over, "Tho are divorced or separated 

12 Percent of renter-occupied housing units 

• 
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3.2.6 Displacement Data (. 
,< 

Part I (UCR) offense and arrest data will be collected and 

reported monthly for la~.f enforcement agencies in the Portland 

SMSA. 

3.2.7 Variables for Recidj,vism Pt"edictions for Client Sub-groups 

Independent variables to develop client-based target crime 

predictions will be selected from the appropriate agencies' 

records. Variables 'trill be selected from institutional records, 

social history file, criminal'history file, arrest records> 

pre-sentence reports, etc. Suggested variables would include: 

number and type of prior offenses; age, education, employment 

history, prior incarceration, age at first conviction/arrest, 

juvenile delinquency history, living arrangelilent, marital status, 

ethnic group, history of alcohol/drug use, parole violations, • others in family with criminal conviction, etc. 

3.3 Performance Analysis 

3.3.1 Histograms 

Monthly, quarterly, semi-annual or annual histograms ,nIl 

be prepared which reflect comparisons of projected vs. actual 

levels of specified target incidents during the implementation 

period. The frequency of report will depend upon the 'geographic. 

unit of analysis. 

3.3.2 Regression Estimates of Reported Target Incidents 

Based on the Annual Sample Survey and the relationships 

established above (3.1.1), regression estimates of target inci-

dents will be developed for census tracts (or larger areas) in 

• the Portland SHSA. These estimates 'trill then be compared with 
" \ ..... r 
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with reported incidents and deviations assessed in terms of 

• Impact criteria (5, 20), as well as displacement and project 

effects. 

NO~E: It is assumed that the independent variables used in the 

regression estimates of expected levels \viI1 not be affected by 

Impact proj ects and ,vil1 thus provide reliable indications of 

incident levels had no project(s) been implemented. 

3.3.3 U.S. Census Crime Survey 

Conducted in July, 1972, and again for 1975 and 1977. 
1 

Results will provide supplementary estimates of changes from 

baseline total incident levels in conjunction with national 

Impaet goals. 

3.3.4 Cost Effectiveness Studies 

• Plans are to contract with third-party evaluators to de-

ve10p cost effectiveness assessments of various Impact projects 

during and after project implementation. The design of these 

studies will be developed during the first six months to in-

sure that necessary data elements \vi11 be collected. 

3.4 Feedback Systems 

3.4.1 Computer Intensity }~ps 

On a monthly basis, intensity maps \Vi11 be produced on a 

high speed printer. These maps will reflect target in~idents, 

rates of change, and deviations from milestones. Results will 

be presented for census tracts, census tract groupings, cities 

and counties in the Portland SHSA. Results from the Annual 

Sample Survey will be presented similarly. 
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3.4.2 Frequency Histograms 

~ Charts reflecting target incidents and deviations from 

periodic milestones will.be prepared as indicated in Section 

.3.3.1. 
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4.0 Evaluation in Terms of Project Objectives 

•• ':' 4.1 Quantified Project Evaluation 

The first step in evaluation is to specify the project ob-

jectives and relate those to project activities. Performance meas-

ures relating to project objectives are then established. Measurable 

milestones are set for each specific project objective. 

4.2 Reporting Forms 

Reporting forms are being developed in accordance vuth PMS 

guidelines. These forms ~n11 provide for each objective ~he wotking 

definitions, significance of performance measures, baseline defini-

tions, data requirements, and evaluative questions. 

In addition, a narrative input concerning the projects vU11 

be solicited from project personnel to supplement and aid in the 

• interpretation of progress toward the project's objectives • 

4.3 Graphic Aids 

Histograms and trend line charts will be prepared as an aid 

for ready illustrations of progress in terms of deviations vs. mi1e-

stones of the project's objectives. Computer intensity maps ,n1l 

reflect the changes in the distribution of specific crimes in the 

Portland SMSA. 

4.4 In-Depth Interviews 

The technique of in-depth intervievUng to provide supplementary 

explanations of deviations from project milestones will be conducted 

by SPA evaluation staff or evaluation consultants. It is anticipated 

that the third party assessments vU1l be conducted on a quarterly 

or semi-annual basis • 

• 4.5 Data Quality Checks (Field Audits) 
t,~ } 

Field checks tied to proj ect obj ectives reporting cycles .n1l 
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be conducted by SPA evaluation staff and evaluation consultants to 

assess the validity, reliability, and completeness of project data. 

This will ensure that any deviations requiring corrective action can 

be detected early and rectified . 

• 

• 
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5.0 Impact Statistical and Hanagement Information System 

5.1 Objectives 

The objectives for the information system are threefold: timeli-

ness, accuracy, and relevancy • 
. 

5.1.1 Timeliness 

Plans are to minimize the time involved in accomplishing 

data production, organization) management, and analysis. 

5.1.2 Accuracy 

Essential to a meaningful and valid evaluative effort 

are mechanisms ~vhich ensurl:~ the data utilized meet the criteria 

of validity, reliability} and completeness. 

5.1.3 Relevance to Impact Goals and Project Objectives 

Data collected must satisfy the requirements of evaluative 

• J 

questions, monitoring, and Impact goals achievement measure-

ment. 

5.2 Data Production, Organization$ and }funagement 

5.2.1 Data Sources 

Data will be obtained from or produced by the following 

sources: 

5.2.1.1 Criminal Justice System Agencies<Data 

Data will be obtained from the appropriate agen-

cies including the police, sheriffs, courts, correc-

tions, and district attorneys. 

5.2.1.2 Census Data 

The 1970 Census data ,nll be used in conjunction 

'nth the Annual Sample Survey data • 

• 5.2.1.3 Displacement Data 

Plans are to use law enforcement agency incident 
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and arrest reports geo-coded to census tract, larger 

areas, city, and county boundaries within the Portland 

SHSA. 

5.2.1.4 Impact Project/Program Data 

Quantitative and qualitative data will be avail-

able from project data form1 and third party evaluation 

reports. 

5.2.2 Data Organization 

Forms are being designed which will facilitate conversion 

to machine-readable records/files where this type of conver-

sion is appropriate. In some cases, filing systems will be 

devised and in others trained encoders will be required to 

convert the data to machine-readable form. 

5.2.3 Data Management 

5.2.3.1 Data Quality Control 

Systematic and/or field checks will be employed 

to ensure maximum possible accuracy within standard 

error tolerances from the four data sources indicated 

in Sections 5.2.1.1 - 5.2.1.4. 

Unreported and under-reported crime will be 

ass.essed by means of the U. S. Census Crime Surveys. 

Procedures will be instituted to verify the ex-

tent and kinds of incidents which are reported and 

personnel dispatched, but in "7hich incident reports 

are not completed (part of field audits). 

In addition, internal consistency of crime report 

narratives and offense classification will be audited 
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• 

on a sample basis . 

Field checks, which are described in Section 4.5, 

will be conducted to compare project file data with the 

data reported. Sampling will be utilized 'Ivhenever feasi-

ble. 

5.2.3.2 Data storage and Retrieval 

The SPA is currently exploring the feasibility of 

tying in with various alternative hardware installa-

tions \vithin the State system. The selection (s) 

will be based upon the availability of statistical 

and scientific analysis packages and adequacy of time-

sharing capabilities, a.s well as raw data storage 

capabilities. Three alternative sources are being 

explored currently: 

1) State ,of':Oregon~Data ~ Systems Division IBM 
., \ System 370/155; 
2) Oregon State Dept. of Transportation System 370/155; 
3) Oregon State University CDC 3300; 

Both the State Department of Transportation and Oregon 

State Unive.rsity have a w--ide array of statistical anal-

ysis packages which would be available at no cost be-

yond processing charges. The Department of Transporta-

tion has indicated that it Yiould loan source programs 

to be compiled on the State of Oregon Data Systems Divi-

sion IBM System 370/155. 

,', It should be noted that the Department of Human 

Resources (DHR) data-handling system will be set up 

initially on a manual basis, but will be developed 
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along lines \'lhich are compatible with the design of 

the state-wide Criminal Justice Information System 

Master Plan. 

The Justice Data Analysis Center (JDAC) grant appli-

cation will seek funds to provide tracking and systems 

development capabilities for DHR Impact projects in 

order to maximize efficiency, timeliness, and coordina.-

tion of the development of system prototypes. Because 

these capabilities are essential for evaluation'of client-

ba.sed projects, this opportunity to satisfy many common 

needs and requirements should not be lost. 

Plans are to interface "i·lith the Columbia Region 

Information Sharing System (CRISS), although it ~s 

barely operational at this time. It has started with 

police applicatj.ons and is no't" phasing in court appli-

cations (e.g., scheduling dockets, on-line status 

of cases). In addition, CRISS is w'orking on the deve1-

opment of a law enforcement~'oriented Geographic Base 

File (GBF) "ivhich \Vi11 cover the five counties of 

the Columbia Region (Hu1tnomah, Clackamas, Columbia, 

WashIngton, and Clark County, I~ashington). 

5.3 Data Analysis 

Some of the mathematical and analyticf".i techniques that 'Hi1l 

be applied to data gathered from the Impact projects and overall Impact 

goal assessment are: 

1. Trend analysis 
2. Time series analysis (quasi-eh~erimental design) 
3. Hu1ti-variate analysis techniques 

Factor analysis 
Multiple regression analysis 
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Cluster analysis 
Discriminant function analysis 

4. Bayesian analysis 
5. Analysis of variance techniques 
6. Other prediction models 
7. Goal attainment scaling 

• 

", 
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Street Lighting 
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A. Street Lighting 

The evaluation of the street lighting project within the proposed 

areas of Boise, Huoboldt and Irvington districts will be conducted by the 

LEe evaluation unit and contractors and \dll focus on the follmving types 

of information. 

The first will inspect the number and type of offenses reported 

(by time of day and month) for the past three years (Oct 1969 - Sept 1972) 

and after the lights have been installed in these specific patrol districts 

and the adjoining patrol districts utilized as a control area. Basically, 

this follovls an interrupted time-series design. In addition, regressi.on 
, ' 

predictions 0.1 residential night-time burglaries ~·,ill be compared with 

reporte1 offenses in the four areas. 

In addition, the LEG evaluation unit will inspect on a pre- and post

(e lighting hasis the number of arrests or apprehensions occurring in the 
' ..... ,.,., ... 

experimental and control areas. Perhaps the nunilier of arrests ,·,ill increase 

because the offenders may more readily be observed and identified by their 

victims, on-looking residents, or police patrolling in the area. 

It is also planned to have a consulting firm conduct a series of 

home interviews in the target and control areas to establish the baseline 

regarding (1) use of the streets or park during night-time hours; (2) fear 

of being victimized; (3) occurrences of being victimized (reported and un-

reported crime); (4) observed incidents of crime; and (5) incidents of 

crime reported to the police. The National Victimization Survey items 

Hill be utilized 'tvhere appropriate. 
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I. 
'---. It is planned to conduct 400 intervietvs to establish the baselj.ne 

information. These intervieVlS will be evenly divided among the two target 

2.reas arid the two comparison areas. 

Changes jn the a'bove-mfHlsurements -.;.;rill be assessed through ttse of 

expanded questionnaire it~~ms to be administered ,dth the Annual Sample 

Survey in these four areas. 

Offender characteristics and displacement vTill be assessed from the 

arrest reports. Victim characteristics and the circumstances surrounding 

the incident will be obtained from the Portland Police Offense Incident 

Report. Attempts will be made to relate this information to the degree 

of illumination in the immediate vicinity of the incident with the 

objective of providing diagnostic and informational feedback aimed at 

,. improving the effectiveness of street lighting and/or other deterrence 
\ 

strategies. Incident reports in the four study areas will be supplemented by 

lu~8tion maps indicating the exact place of occurrence of the incident 

similar to auto accident report forms. 

A major factor that can influence the CLime incidence in these 

areas apart from the lighting is tre change of patrol patterns in these 

areas. It appears that this information is not presently available from 

the police department records. A major changa in the pat:J:'ol patterns could 

be expectec1 to have considerable influence in the crime incidence or arrests. 
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6.1.5 Street Lighting 

The evaluation of the street lighting project within the proposed 

areas of Boise, Humboldt and Irvington districts will be conducted by the 

LEG evaluation unit and contractors and will focus on the following types 

of information. 

The first will inspect the number and type of offenses reported 

(by time of day and month) for the past three years (Oct U69 - Sept 1972) 

and after the lights have been installed in these specific patrol districts 

and the adjoining patrol districts utilized as a control area. Basically, 

this follows an interrupted time-series design. In addition, regression 

predictions of residential night-time burglaries will be compared \-lith 

reported offenses in the four areas. 

In addition, the LEe evaluation unit will inspect on a pre- and post-

lighting basis the number of arrests or apprehensions occurring in the 

experimental and control areas. Perhaps the number of arrests will increase 

because the offenders may more readily be observed and identified by their 

victims, 'Ill-looking residents, or police patrolling in the area. 

It is also planned to have a consulting firm conduct a series of 

home intervie\-ls in the target and control areas to es tablish the baseline 

regarding (1) use of the streets or park during night-time: !a·ours; (2) fear 

of being victimized; (3) occurrences of being victimized (r~ported and un-

reported cr.ime); (4) observed incidents of crime; and (5) incidents of 

crime reported to the police. The National Victimization Survey items 

will be utilized where appropriate. 
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It is planned to conduct 400 interviews to establish the baseline 

information. These interviews will be evenly divided among the two target 

areas and the two compa~ison areas. 

Changes in the above-measurements will be assessed through use of 

expanded questionnaire items to be administered with the Annual Sample 

Survey in these four areas. 

Offender characteristics and displacement will be assessed from the 

arrest reports. Victim characteristics and the circumstances surrounding 

the incident will be obtained from the Portland Police Offense Incident 

Report. Attempts will be made to relate this information to the degree 

of illumination in the immediate vicinity of the incident with the 

objective of providing diagnostic and informational feedback aimed at 

_ improving the effectiveness of street lighting and/or other deterrence 

strategies. Incident reports in the four study areas will. be supplemented by 

location maps indicating the exact p;lace of occurrence oftbe incident 

similar to auto accident report forms. 

A major factor that can influence the crime incidence in these 

areas apart from the lighting is the change of patrol patterns in the. ~ 

areas. It appears that this information is not presently available from 

the police department records. A major change in the patrol patterns could 

be expected to have considerable influence in the crime in~idence or arrests. 
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Activities 

1. Retrieve 3 years baseline data 
from police records on reported 
incidents (target/non-target) 
and apprehensions by time of 

2. 

3. 

4. 

day, month and address. Location 
for target areas and comparison 
areas. Part of overall evalu
ation scheme. (mo. 1-6) 

Develop and implement admatch 
program for conversion of 
address location of incidents 
and apprehensions to census 
tract/patrol grid basis. Part 
of overall evaluation scheme. 
(mo. 1-6) 

construction regression predictions 
of residential nighttime bur
glaries for target and comparison 
census tracts/patrol grids. (mo. 7) 

Collect data on reported inci
dents and apprehensions (by time 
of day and month) for target 
and comparison areas. (monthly) 

S'l'llliE'l' 

1st Year 

v...,. 

Ixxxxxx 

x 

~"Xxxxxxxxxxx 

5. Baseline attitude survey in tar- ~x x 
get and comparison areas. Change 
assessed from extra questions in 
Annual Sample Survey (part of 
overall evaluation scheme) (yr. 1, 
mo. 1, 2, and 9; yrs. 2-4, mo. 9) 

e 

---- 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Year 

.......... 

x x x 
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Street Li~.Ject - Work Plan (cant. ) 

Activities 

6. Analyze data to assess the dif-
ference between predicted and 
reported residential nighttime 
burglaries for target and com-
parison areas. (yr. 1, mo. 7,: 
yrs. 2-4, mos. 1 & 7; yr. 5, mo. 1) 

7. Time series analysis to assess 
significance of deviations of 
offenses ana appx~h~nsion~ from 
trends. Patrol patterns and 
strike force activities considered 
also. (yr. 1, mo. 7; yrs. 2-4, 
mos. 1:&7iyr. 5, mo. 1) 

8. Present results (yr. 1, mo. 8; 
yrs. 2-4, mos. 2 & 8; yr. 5, 
mos. 2 & 3) 

• 

1st Year .Year 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Y 

x IX x IX x Ix x 

x IX x IX x IX x IX 

x IX x IX x IX x I xx 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
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ce 
Activities 

Retrieve 3 years baseline data 
from police records on reported 
incidents (target/non-target) 
and apprehensions by time of 
day, month and address. Location 
for target areas and comparison 
areas. Part of overall evalu
ation scheme. (mo. 1-6) 

Develop and implement admatch 
program for conversion of . 
address location of incidents 
and apprehensions to census 
tract/patrol grid basis. Part 
of overall evaluation scheme. 
(mo. 1-6) 

Construction' regression predictions 
• ,I 

of residential nignttime bUr-
glaries for target and comparison 
census tracts/patrol grids. (mo. 7) 

Collect data on reported inci
dents and apprehensions (by time 
of day and month) for target 
apd comparison areas. (monthly) 

STREET LIGHTING PROJECT 
WOR'.AN 

1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 

xxxxxx 

/xxxxxx' 

x 

4th Year 

. ..:xxxxxxxxxxx t{xxxxxxxxxxx Ixxxxxxxxxxxx Ixxxxxxxxxxxx 

Baseline attitude survey in tar- ~x x x x· x 
get and comparison areas. Change 
assessed from extra questions in 
Annual Sample Survey (part of 
overall evaluation scheme) (yr. 1, 
mo. 1, 2, and 9; yrs. 2-4, mo. 9) 

5th Year . • 

·1 

j 
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5th Year .~; '. Activities fst Year .d Year 3rd Year 4th Year 

6. Analyze data to assess the dif- x Ix x 
ference betvleen predicted and 

Ix x Ix x lx. 
reported residential nighttime 
burglaries for target and com-
parison areas. (yr. lr mo. 7; 
yrs. 2-4 r mos. 1 & 7; yr. 5, mo. 1) 

7. Time series analysis to assess x IX x IX x IX x Ix 
significance of deviations of 
offenses and apprehensions from 
trends. Patrol patterns and 
strike force activities considered 
also. (yr. 1, mo. 7; yrs. 2-4, 
mos. 1 & 7; yr. 5, mo. 1). 

8. Present results (yr. lr mo. 8; x IX x IX x IX x I xx 
yrs. 2-4, mos. 2 & 8; yr. 5, 
mos. 2 & 3) 
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B.' School'Burglary'Prevention 

A project evaluation procedure vnll be established and managed by the 

Project Director using the services of experienced School District Program 

evaluation specialists to assist the Oregon Law Enforcement Council personnel 

in evaluating the project. 

A seven-montl1 trial period of two prototype systems was conducted during 

1972 and revealed that the proper balance of sound detection and motion d'e-

tection was an effective control against illegal entry. Of all the alarm 

situations reported to the central monitor, fourteen >vere actual breaches of 

security, either persons on the roof, persons illegally in the building, 

or burglars. It was evident that improved co~unications and increased ability 

to respond \vould be essential to the e)..'"Pansion of this proj ect to cover a 

large number of schools, and that good door hard,?are is essential to the eHid.ent 

operation of the system. 

<rhe project evaluation will provide all relevant information concerning 

the installation of the proposed alarm system and the system's effective-

ness in reducing school burglaries and related property loss. Thus, project 

evaluation 'will monitor, thr~ughout the proj ect period, all phases of the 

alarm system installation and operation as well as the reduction of school 

burglary incidents. 

In accordance with the above intent, the data collection inherent to 

the proj ect evaluation _vil1 be two-fold: 

A. Data pertaining to the efficiency of alarm system installation and 
. operation will consist of: 

1. Specific dates 'Hhen each of the identified alarm systeo components 
are installed 'idthin each of the project schools. 
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2. Frequency of false alarms 

3. Frequency of failures to detect. 

4. Frequency of system maintenance and repair. 

B. Data pertaining to the effectiveness of the alarm system in reducing 
target crimes .. nll consist of: 

1. Frequency of target crimes 

2. Apprehension rates .. 
3. Clearance rates 

4. Dollar loss related to each of the school burglaries. 

The crime incident reporting system of the School District Office of Special 

Investigation is compatible ,nth the computerized data gathering and reporting 

methods used by the Portland Police Department. 

In order to facilitate the collection of the above data, the project evalu-

ation "7ill incorporate elements of "non-equivalent control group" and "inter-

rupted time series" designs. Specifically, the alarm system ~.lill be installed 

in eleven selected high-impact schools where losses due to burglary and van-

dalism are not nearly as high as in the high-impact schools). Data of the nature 

described above will be obtained for both groups of schools for three years 

prior to and three years after installation of the alarm system. Data for the 

three prior and subsequent years will serve to establish the "trends" in target 

crime incidence, apprehension and clearance rate, and dollar loss. Data 

for the year immediately preceding "system" installation will serve as prinary 

baseline data against which resulting increases or decreases in incidence, 

apprehension, clearance, dollar-loss of school burglary incidents will be corn-

pared. 

Characteristics of school burglary offenders and their subsequent recidivism 

(rearrests) ,,,ill be examined by means of arrest and pre-sentence reports. The 
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purpose is to determine if the offenders tend (1) to shift their choice 

of burglary locations to other schools or non-school t~rgets or (2) type of 

crime committed at the same school (e. g., vandalism). 

Response times between the following functions ~rlll be collected and anal-

yzed compared to the "control" schools: 

1. Time from occurrence to report 

2. Time from report to police dispatch 

3. Time from police dispatch to arrival at scene. 

Moreover, a cost benefit analysis will be included. Records v~ll be 

available for documenting costs for system installation, system maintenance 

and repair costs, costs associated ~'7ith false alarms, and dollar loss from 

incidents. 

Data analysis \Vill be conducted in accordance ,vith the overall evaluation 

design. First, alarm systum installation and operation data will be compared 

against pre-established standards. The standard for system installation is 

a critical path f10,v chart containing a spe.cific time-line for installation of 

. each elel:1ent in the system. System operation stai{dards are pre-established 

minimal levels of false alarms and maintenance and repair indicative of trouble-

free operation. 

Second, and of most importance, the effectiveness of the alarm system in 

reducing target crimes ,vill be deterrained by comparing frequency and dollar 

loss data, currently obtained from project schools, pertaining to each target 

crime against previously obtained baseline data. A resulting decrease in tar-

get crimes ,vould be indicative of system effectiveness. 

In addition, a comparison of the "trend" in target crime incidence and 

dollar loss for the project schools and for the control schools ~vill be 
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will be conducted. A decreasing "trend" i;or l?roject schools in conjunction ~7ith 

a stable or increasing "trend" for control schools i-70u1d lend further credence 

to the conclusion that the reduction in target crimes was due to the insta1la-

tion of the alarm system and not to a general reduction in target crimes 

"thrbughout the entire school district: 

DATA ELEHE}lTS 

Portland Police Incident Reports 
Portland Police Arrest Reports (Offender Characteristics) 
Clearance Rates 
Installation Costs 
}lliintenance Costs 
False Alarms 
Failures to Detect 
Respons'., Times 
Pre-Sentence Reports (Offender Characteristics) 
Frequency and types 'of crime - burglaries, vandalism, breaking and entering 
Recidivism of offenders 
Dollar loss from burglaries & other school property offenses 
Types of detection---sound or motion or combil1rlt:!.on 
Date and time of incidents 
Characteristics of Schools 
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Activities 

1. Retrieve three years baseline data 
by crime type of eleven schools and 
"control" schools by date and time. 

2. Retrieve three years baseline data 
on apprehensions and clearance rate 
by crime type; e.g., burglary, 
vandalism. 

SCfiOOL BURGLARY PREVENTION 
EVALU .• HORK PLAN 

1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 

XXXXXX 

xxxxxx 

4th Year 

3. Retrieve data reflecting dollar I xX}""Xh."X 
loss related to each of the school 
burglaries over the past three years. 

4. Collect data on frequency'.of crime 
type by date and time for the 11 
"target" schools and "control" 
schools. 

5. Collect data on apprehension and 
clearance rates by crime type. 

6. Collect data on frequency of 
false alarms and failures to 
detect. 

7. Collect data on dollar loss :re
lated to each of the school 
burglaries. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxl xXh"X..."-::,,,xx}""xX:"1 XXXY,,},,"XXXXxx:x:! }""Xxxxxxxxxxx 

XXX}""Xh."X}""Xh"X~ X~"A~XXX~~~ xA~:XXXXh"X~ XXXXXXXX~XXX 

XXXXA"XXXXX:-:XI xxxxxxxxXXXXI A'XXXXXXh"XXX:-:! xxxxxXX"/'xxxx 

XX"/,X:{xA"XXX~~IXXh"X},,"X},,~'XX}.,Jd xxx}.,"Xxxxxxx:-:l xxxx}.,'Xxxxxxx 

" 

5th Year 
•
/~ 

-, 
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'. 
Activities 

;·;ollect data on costs for system 
installation, system maintenance, 
and repair 

9. Collect data on "response time" for 
various functions from police/ 

--'a .. 
' .. 

1st Year 2nd Year 3rd' Year 4th Year 

xxxx:o::X),··.· ":X>:I XXXXXXXX:l<..,{XX lxx.'{xxxxxxxxx Ixxxxxxxxxxxx 

schools lxxxXXX,.'<XXXXXlXx.,<xxxxxX,.,<xx lXX,.'<xxxxxxxxx Ixxxxxxxxxxxx 

10. Collect data on type of detection 
--sound or motion--of crime inci
dents from pOlicG/schools 

11. Establish and provide "follow-up" 
of offenders to determine recidi
vism (re-arrest) and type of crime 
com!ni tted. 

12. Analyze data and report concerning 
comparison of "target tf and "control" 
schools ,-lith their baseline on 
frequency and type of crime inc:i
dentSi apprehension and clearance 
rates, dollar loss for each of the 
school burglaries (quarterly 
reports co~~encing from date of 
final installation). 

13. Analyze data and report concerning 
frequency of false alarmsi failures 
to detect; types of detection-
sound or motion, (Quarterly 
reports cO~'1lencing with final date 
of alarm installation). 

xxxxx.'{xxXXXXlxxxxxxxxxxxx 1~'{Xxxxx:x:x.'{xx Ixxxxx:x:xxxxxx 

~xxxxx:x:xxxxx ~xxxxxxxxxxx ~xx:x:xxxxxxxx Ixxxxxxxxxxxx 

x x x x x x x :, 'x x x x x x 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

5th 
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Activities 1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Year 
i :. 

14. Report on recidivism of apprehended 
offenders to determine frequency and 
type of crime committed; location 
of further crime; and characteris-
tics of offenders. XI Xl xI ·x I x 

15. Repor.t on cost benefit relating costs 
of installation, maintenance, and 
false alarms, with doll~r loss from 
incidents. xl xl xl XI x 
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• EVALUATION DESIGN 

C. Portland Police Bureau Strike Force and Con:munications 

Introduction 

The ~ltimate goal of the Portland Police Bureau'~ Impact program is the 

reduction (or prevention) of burglary and stranger-to-stranger street crimes. 

Since this goal has always been and will al~vays be a normal goal of the Bureau, 

the actual concept to be tested by the Bureau's Impa.ct proposal is whether 

increased resources, varied methodology, techniques, and strategies, a.nd a 

crime-oriented approach will have an impact beyond that resulting from normal 

operations. Unfortunately for evaluation purposes, the Bureau's program is a 

multi·-faceted Ittreatmentl1 rather than the "one treatment at a time" approach 

• of the researcher. Given the fact that the Bureau I s program is also only one 

program among many concurrent programs, all of which are dedicated to the same 

ultimate goal, then the contribution of the Bureau's program becomes even more 

difficult, if not impossible, to determine. For the moments it w'ill be assumed 

in this particular evaluation design that the BUl;eau' s program is the only 

"treatment" being given to the problem of burglary and stranger-to-stranger 

street crimes (henceforth referred to as "target crimes l1
) in the City of Port-

land. The primary goal of this evaluation design, then, becomes the determin-

ation of a I1cause and effect" relations'l'ip between Portland Police Bu'reau Im-

pact program components and any changes or the absence of any changes in target 

crimes in Portland. A determination of the effects of Impact programs outside 

of the Bureau will be the responsibility of higher level evaluation described 

else'vhere in the evaluation plan. 
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Evaluation Conceptualization 

Understanding several factors (or aspects) of the Impact concept is neces-

sary prior to beginning the evaluation design. 

Chronology Factors 

The overall chronology of the Impact program can be divided into the 

pre-treatment period (or pre-Impact period), the treatment n~riod (the 

three-year Impact period), and the post-treatment period (pritnarily the 

two-year period after termination of the Impact funding). See Figure 1. 

Figure 1 ' 

Predicted -,.IQt 

Target Crime Rates . 

Actual 

Base Line . " " . " " " " " " " . 

Normal Bureau Operations 

Period A 
Pre-Impact 
Treatment 
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I ...... ,.. ,------
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~--~r~-----·_·--i---·~'~·~~---~i~~~~--~-----·~~, 
;. _ ... '\ \ 

\ t 
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Strike Force Operations 

The principal element to be deterrained by this evaluation design 'is' 

what change in target crime rates is caused by 'the introduction of the 

Impact "treatment"; or, stated in another manner, v,hat changes in Periods 

Band C occur "7hich i-lOuld not have occurred had the Impact treatment not 

been introduced (see Figure 1). As indicated in Figure 1, any change could 
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only be an increase or a decrease in the t~rget cri~e rate in comparison 

to the rate ,,7hich would have occurred had there not been any treatoent 

(the "norTI'.a111 rate). The possibility exists, of course) that the treatment 

will have no effect upon the rate. 

The "Nor1"'...all1 Rate 

The difficulty in using the normal target crire rate (or rate "7hich 

would theoretically have occurred in the absence of the treatment) is that 

it may fluctuate greatly under "normal'1 circumstances and is subject to 

variation due to the very act of measuring the rate itself. 

A. Normal Fluctuation 

Although trend lines and other statistical techniques will 

be used to "average out" such fluctuations, it will also be neces

sary to identify the "causes" of such rate changes (i.e.) factors 

'\o/hich contribute to periodic changes in crime rates) and determine 

which factors mayor w'i11 be affected by the Impact activities. 

For example, the rate of reported street assaults may be partly a 

product of the number of patrolnen on the street. Knov."ing hO\o1 

many patrolmen "muld have been on the street in the absence of the 

Impact program would then become crucial. It ,,,ould be necessary 

to show patrol deployment by the hour, daY7 week, month, and dis

trict so that "normal l1 fluctuations due to this factor could be 

controlled statistically. 

B. Measurement Effects 

In order to make any meaningful determination of the possibility 

that the attention to or ch~nges in reporting IT.ethods ~.ay of it-

self cause changes in the rate of target crime, it will be neces

sary to make any changes (including increased attention) in reporting 
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methods sufficiently in advance of the application of treatment 

(fielding of the strike force or radio system installation) to 

establish a normal rate and then car~fully audit any additional such 

changes during the treatment period. From an evaluation standpoint, 

any such changes ''lould be discouraged. 

Treat~ent Period Rate 

Assu~ng that the normal rate can be accurately established, then only 

t,'lO possibilities may be detected during the treatment period. Either the 

treatment period rate will be different than the normal rate or it will 

be the same. If it is the same, then only two e:>..-planations will be possible. 

Either the treatment had no effect on the target cr.ime rate or there was 

an effect, but it ''las neutralized by factors outside of the treatment. 

Pre-tr.eatment Period Treatnent Period 

Normal Rate 

Causal Factors 

1. No change possible 
explanations 

.. . . . " . . . . . . . . .. ~ . . .. . . . 

2. Change possible ex
_planations 

La Treatment did not 
affect crime rate. 

l.b Outside factor 
neutralized actual 
changes due to treat
ment. 

2.a Change due to 
treatment. 

2.b Change due to 
factors other than 
treatment. 

2.c Change due to com
bination .. 

If' there is a change, there are three possible e:>..-planations. The clwnge 

was due to the treatment, other outside factors) or a combination of treat-

ment factors and outside factors. 
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Statistically, the factors that did in fa~~ affect the target criree rate 

can be determined but only if all (or at least the significant) potential 

causal factors can be identif:ied and measured. For that reason, it ~~ll 

be necessary to try to identify any such potential causal factors and also 

closely monitor activities within and 'without the Portland Police Bureau so 

as to record and measure any factors likely to af2ect the target crime rate. 

Even aside from the difficult task of identifying potential causal 

factors, it will .;e especially necessary to separate factors relating to 

normal Bureau activities and those relating to treatment (Impact) activi-

ties. There ,is the additional problem of factors that are due to both 

normal and tx'eatment activities (the overlapping area in Figure 1). 

In order for a factor to be considered a significant causal factor 

for changes in the treatment period target crime rate, it is necessary 

to establish a relationship or linkage. from the factor to the ra te (or 

commission of a target crime itself). A number of such relationships are 

set forth or assumed in the BureauTs program application (e.g., the re1ation-

ship between the availability of converting stolen property to dollars 

and the commission of burglaries) • 

•• ( " 

'. 
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Target Crime Rate Neasurereent 

Since the ultimate evaluation of the entire Portland Impact program ~d1l be 

based upon target crime rate information compiled by the Portland Police Bureau~ 

special consideration and attention will be devoted to this activity of the 

Bureau. Problems or potential problems discussed above will be taken into con-

sideration. 

In addition to the substantial effort undertaken by Impact p1ap~ing staff 

in analyzing target crimes in Portland (refer to Shiley, J. Bradford,Burg1ary 

'and Robbery, High Impact Task Force Report, December, 1972), Bureau crime records 

will be analyzed in reference to census information. 

To prevent any effect upon target crime rates caused by changes in measure-

ment activities, the Bureau1s crime reporting process ui1l be monitored peri-

odica11y. Such monitoring \'lill be espe.cially focused upon four potential prob-

(~ lem areas: 

1. The extent to which target crime statistics are affected by case 

lIcreation" procedures in the radio dispatch room; 

2. The possibility of changes in classification procedures in the Records 

Division; .. 

3.' Possj.ble changes in stolen property valuation activities of patrol 

officers; 

4. Possible changes in criteria leading to changing cases to "unfounded 11 

reports . 

... 
\. 
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Factor·Identification·and Heasurement 

The Portland Police Bureau's Impact program utilizes the three normal police 

functions intended to reduce crime: (a) the prevention of criminal acts, (b) 

detection of such acts once they occur, and (c) apprehension of offenders. 

The Bureau's Impact program seeks to increase these functions by improving 

several factors which regulate the effectiveness of these functions: 

a. Organization of the Bureau; 

b. Nanpmver and resource availability; 

c. Response time to target crimes; 

d. Radio comm1.mications capal)ility; 

e. Target crime investigative capability; 

f. Forensic investigation of target crimes; 

g. Detection of target crimes during occurrence; 

h. Interdiction of fencing operations; 

1. Interdiction of professional target crime activities; 

j. Analysis and response to target crime inforw3tion. 

Each of these factors are held to have a potential effect upon target 

crime .rates in Portland. It will be the major goals of this evaluation design 

to test the existence of relationships between these factors or any subset 

thereof to determine the strength of that relationship and to deternine 'Hhether 

each factor did in fact affect target crimes (including hmv). The key to 

achieving these evaluation goals ~·r.i.ll be to carefully document and describe the 

"treatment" in terms of the familiar police data elements of ,.;rho, vhat, when, where, 

why) and hmv. The multi-faceted nature of this treatcent program (not to 

mention the many non-police pr.ograms ,ignored in this design) makes careful docu-

mentation imperative. 

As indicated in the Bureau's application, many' of the data elements to be 

analyzed and documented for evaluation purposes are also needed by the Strike 
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Force staff for crime. anal.ysis) reanpo~,er allocations, and internal evaluation. • " .. Thus, much of the external evaluation will "piggy-back l1 upon the internal evalua-

tion processes. 

, 

, .• 
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Evaluation Criteria and Related Bureau Objectives 

·~. It should be reiterated that the ultimate criteria to be used in evalua-

ting the Eureau's Impact program are the target crime rates. Beyond these 

criteria, however, are additional criterj.a, ~.;ohich must be measured, that are 

essential to evaluating those Bureau activities funded by the I~pact program. 

These criteria are set forth within the Bureau's majo'" program cooponents; 

namely, Communications and Strike Force. The latter component is further broken 

dOvffi into patrol activities) investigative activities, intelligence activities, 

crime analysis activities, and surveillance activities. (Criteria designated 

by Bureau indicated by *.) 

Communications - Measures ~ Improved'Effectiveness (Criteria are underlined) 

* (1) A reduction in po1ice'response tine for all calls E.£. service, which 

averaged 11 minutes per call in 1971. It is anticipated that by 

• ....... ~. 

the end of Phase III communication upgrading, the response t~e for 

all calls will be reduced by 25% .. Response tine for e:::ergency 

calls "V'ill be reduced to two minutes. 

* (2) Increased record ard property checks '.!?y nobile street units. As 

measured by radio call cards, the level of this acti ... .tity can be .. 
established over the past year (base line CY 1971). I·ath the employ-

ment of ne\o7 communications equipment, a compal.-ison Eay be made betHeen 

the implementation year and the previous year, 'ivitll. the measure to 

be predicted at an increase of 25% in activity. The first year 

the increase 'will be 5%, the second 10%, and the third year 10%, 

as measured against the CY 71 base data. 

* (3) A reduction of F-l, F-2 channel congestion ~}~eriencec during peak 

••• f :~ 

usage hours. The peak congestion on these t,.;oo channels at the end 

of the three-year period ~Yill be reduced by 50%. First year reduction 
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will be 10%. The third year 'vill be the next incremental point 

• and that will be a 40% reduction over CY 71 data. 

* (4) The prclper placement of communications equipment 'V.rill result in a 

98% reliability propogation pattern for both alarm signals and 

personal portable signals. 

* (~) A decrease of emergency maintenance costr on alarms by 20% by the 

end of three. years, as measured against CY 1971 :Bureau of Communica-

tions costs. 

* (6') Officers "out-of-car" time vrill be measured indirectly by an ,increase 

of ·20% in field contact reporting activity. This 'Y7ill -rise 2% 

the first si~ months after the provision of personal portables and 

18% in the first year after a digital system is implemented. Base 

year j.8 CY 71 and data source is the periodic FCR l.og • 

•• 1~ (7) The positive vimving of the program by the public as measured by the 

' ...... 
change in before-and-after att:i.tudinal surveys conducted by the Office 

of Criminal Justice Planning Coordinator. 

* (8) A 10% increase in detection Ex. police Ei crime hazards and crimes-

in-progreos over the full three years. The first year '\-1ill shmv a 

2% il.tcrease> the second and third a 4% increase each year. To 

establish this base, a count must be taken of target crimes detected 

in progress by the police and the number of lIopen-rloors, open io7in-

dows") etc_, reported by the police forCY 1971. Source documents 

are police reports located in the records Division. 

* (9) A subjective evaluation of equipoent-user feelings to\vard cO!ll4.uni-

cations capabilities projecting a change in current negative reactions 

to a general positive feeling Hith a resulting improvement in 

m01:ale. 
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c. /; (10) Communications proj ect p1ann:t.ng and implementation measured, in part, 

by 99% utilization of ne':>lly acquired equipr:tent in the final Phase 

III program design. 

* (11) A 1mvering of the injury rate of police by 5% using either the number 

or severity of police injuries due to personal attack or resistance 

of pl:'isoners. This lowering will occur at: 1% the first year and 2% 

each proceeding year. Source document is the "Assaulted Officer H 

reports, CY 71-72. 

Strike FO'rce - Heasures of Improved Effectiveness 
---- - ~. ~ • .;;:;,.;;;.~~ .:..=..;;..;:..;;..;::..:..:;=.:;.;:;. 

A. Criteria - Patrol Activities 

1. Number of ?ur~laries detected El. patrol units. 

n. Detection by visible-to-patro1 entries 

b. Detection by observed entry 

2. Numb~ £E. bt:cg1aries where apprnhension occurred 

a. On-the-scene apprehension 

b. Fleeing-the-scene apprehension 

3 •. Number Ei.. burglary-related field contacts 

B. Criteria - Investigative Activities (~rlth :Bureau objectives 'Vlhere indicated) 

*1. Clearance rate for target crines (also, see Clearance Section below) 

An increase in the annual clearance rate for burglaries from 23% (CY 71) 

to 35%. The figure will be reached in the third year~ First and sec.ond 

year experience i'7ill reflect a 25% and 30% clearance rate, re.spectively) 

(as defined by ueR standards) as reported in the UCR Annual SUllm'.ary of 

Crimes and Clearances. 

*2. Number £1 on-scene investigations ~ detectives 

An increase in the number of initial, on-the-scene investigations of 

burglaries by detectives from a level estin~ted to be 1% of the crine 
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detected to 3% of the cri1.1es detected. Data will be retained in the 

Detective Division on this activity. This is aD annual increase compared 

to the 1% base figure. 

*3. Number of scientific field investigations 

A 20% increase of scientific "investigations of target crimes carried on 

tn the field by identification personnel. This will be an annual figure 

measured against the Activity Log for CY 72, located in the Identification 

Division. 

*4. Number of ta"£.g,!:,!:. crimes investiga tad Ex.. the Detective Division 

A 10% increase in the number of burglary and robbery cases invest.igated 

by the Detective Division. Each year there i'7ill be a 10% increase over 

the crimes investigated in CY 1971. This data is reported in the Annual 

Summary of Detective Activity. 

• •• \.. ' 
--' 

5 . Number of arrests by warrant by individual detectives (on a periodic basis) .c.....;.;"-,---,-,- __ _-'- _ . 

6. Number of complaint filings ~ individual detective (on a periodic basis) 

Nos. 5 and 6 \07ill be reported on Strike Force activity reports. 

C. Criteria - Intelligence Activitiet; 

1. Amount of property recovered. 

a. by percentage of original case property stolen; 

b. by arrest for possession; 

c. by confidential expenditure purchase; 

d. property not "ID I'd !I; 

e, property "ID 1 d 11 

2. Number of arrests for possession 

D. Criteria - Crime. Analysis Activities 

1. Subjective evaluations ltL Detective Division personnel 

• It is anticipated that additional criteria will be designated, such as 
( '. 
'. 
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the number of successful correlation attempts) as the cx'ima analysis C. unit fUL'the.r defines its activities . 
..... . ~ 

E. Criteria - Surveillance Actl.,vitie.s 

1. Number ~ target crimes detected in progress EL'surveillance teans 

• ~: .. i " 
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Additional Evaluation Considerations 

. In addition to the evaluation components as outlined above, the follmving 

factors need to be taken into consideration. 

1. Means of Detection of Target Crime Occurrence 

At the present time, there are no statistical records on the means 

of detection other than that contained in the Shiley report. It is 

essential that a statistical record be kept 'Hhich contains this in-

foimation. 

2. Clearanc.es 

It is essential that clearances be related to: 

a. Regular or Strike Force activity 

b. Contributing factors 

Alarm 

• \ 
Patrol 

Investigation 

Informant 

Paid 

Unpaid 

Crime Analysis Unit 

,atnesses 

c. Hultiple clearance situations 

3. Configuration of Strike Force Activities 

Activity reports submitted by officers on strike force activity should 

indicate the particular configuration of strike force personnel related 

to thatAparticular officer's activity • 

•• ( ~ 

4. Offender Residence and Location of Offense 

Arrest reports should indicate offender's residence and location of 

offense. 
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Evaluation of Case }illnagement Corrections Services 



• 
D. I:.valuation of Case £.1ana~ement Corrections Services 

The purpose of the following is to explicate th0 design, procedures 

and resources for assessing process and outcome objective attainment in the 

Case Hanagement Corrections Services (C11:CS) Project. Format for °the above 

will include (1) an overview of the Cb~S prOject;l (2) exposition of the 

evaluation design and methods; (3) an evaluation workplan; and (4) a budget 

for performing the evaluation. 

cr~S--An Overview 

Problem. Target crime referra1s--bt~rglary, robberys and assault--to 
I 

the Mu1tnomah County Juvenile Court increased 160,%--from 4;8 to 1,l21--while 

all other de1inqu~lcy referrals increased 86%--from 3,830·to 7,120~-from 1965 

through 1972. 

Objectives. The primary outcome objective is to reduce the number of 

repeat target offenses among clients served by two pel~cent at t.he end of t..'1e 

~. first nction year (commencing on the award date); by five percent at the end 

of the second act,ion year; and by nine percent at the end of the third action 

year; in C0111p?rison to a c'ontro1 group of 100 c1ienots per year randomly 

selected fram the same service areas as the Project client group. Primary 

process objectives include but are not limited to (1) to initiate deJ.,ivery 

of corrections services to 1,500 juvenile clients at the rate of 125 clients 

per quarter in accordance \~th client service needs as indicated at case 

staffings; (2) to effect case staffings within three calendar '>leeks from date 

each case is assigned to Case Nanagar; (3) to maintain service caseloads at 

a level not to exceed 20 clients per Case Hanager; and (4) to establish ai"ld 

operate four neighborhood-based juvenile serlice centers. 

IDepartment of Judicial Administration, l,fultnomah County, Case M1L~a~ement 
Corrections Servic33: A proposal for model ,Probation 8ervic~s to youth. 
Port1;md, November, 1972 
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"lse !;!anagers will serve juvenile client needs directly and 
1 

d . the provision of existing and Impact-funded correctional support 

.0 meet such need. Ivllere the former correctional support services 

~pacity to respond to such need, Case Nanagers will back the delivery 

~orrectional support servi~es in fUlfilling unmet needs by contracting on 

an individual fee-for-service basis. As categories of urunet correc·tional 

service needs are identified, Project-level contracts will be negotiated to 

develop resources for fulfilling such correctional service needs. Categories 

for contract services are (1) diagnostic services; (2) health/social services; 

(3) education/training/job placement; and (4) general emergency services.' , . 

Four neighborhood service centers will be located to serve selected 

areas of Portland which exhibited an aggregate target-offense-delinquency

disposition-rate of 23 per 1,000 risk population (197'0 U.S. Census, ages 10-19) 

in contrast to the remainder of Portland ~nich exhibited a target-offense

delinquency~disposition-rate of 11 per 1,000 risk population during 1971.2 

FNaluation 

,Ob,jectives __ of the e~Talua.:!'ior:. The pr:i.ma.ry objectives of the evaluation 

are (1) to establish a clear relationship between independent and dependent 

variables; and (2) to establish differential cost-effectiveness between the 

CMCS and traditional system fol" correct.iona.l service delivery. Thuss the 

primary evaluation objectives may be stated quite briefly, but deacribing 

the evaluation design and methods will be involved. 

2Ibid., p. 16 for within-area rates • 



De3i~ of the evaluation. A few ke7 definitions are essential to 

• describing the evaluation design: 
( oj ..... , 

• 

1. X = independent variable = C1<:CS 

2. ~ = traditional corrections services, i.e., prior to and con-

current vdth Impact, but neither funded by nor initiated by 

Impact. 

3. Y = dependrult variable = the presumed effect, consequence, or 

outcome of X. 

4. S = individual client~ 

5. N = aggregate number for ~~o or more study groupsc 

6. n = number for any given study group. 

Schematically, the initial evaluation design may be represented as 

follows: 

I. 

?X 
S 

-~rx 

Y follow up 

Y follo'tT up 

",here s's will be randomly assigned to X and ~ af~~£ elig"loili ty for service 

by the Project has been determined. Thus, all eligible clients will receive 

correctional services. Approximately 17% of 600 estimated annual target 

referrals from the C~~S service area--lOO clients per year--·dill be assigned 

to rx. If tests for randomization indicate that groups X and ~ are comparable 

on relevant variables such as age, sex, age at first offense, and number of 

prior offenses; post-service criterion measures ,dll be sufficient to assess 

the relative effectiveness of X and rx • 
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Thus, measures on Y will be acquired on all S's for a ~~elve-month-follow-up 

period (N = 1,800). 

Design I is the strongest design of the evaluation and &~y restrictions 

on the sampling technique will be seriously diluter if not destroy, the 

strength of the evaluation. Services to the 1,500 projected target clients 

will be assured via expanding the service area if the pro,;ected number of 

potential target clients is too low. 

The limitations of Designs II and III belo,,! auger further for maintaining 

the random assignment of §.' s to the control condi tion--~. Briefly, the 

limitation of Designs II and III rem.lt from (1) problems in reliability of 

difference scores in measuring change; and (2) the guasi nature of the control 

groups. 

Design I will be extended to accomodate eV'aluat,ion reqturements under 

(. conditions "mere ~, instead of constituting a control grQl,.l.p as in DeSign It 

constitutes a quasi-control or contrast grou.p. Extension of the initial design 

is represented below: 

II" 

Y before x Y follow up 

s 
o , 

Y before Y follow up 

.. mere §. t S are not randomly as'signed to X and E., maasures on Y will be 

obtained for each 'of two l2-month periods--one before X and l~ are administered t 

and one after X and rx. 

Since CNQS is a community-based project, Y-variable data on S' s remaining 

in the community relevant dur~ the service pariod. 
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Thus, design nunber II ~~ll be extended to obtain Y measures as indicated 

, below: 

III. 

Y before x Y during Yafter 

S 

Y before rx Y during Y after 

Criterion me~~. Three criterion measures will be employed to 

define Y as follows: 

1. ~s target offenses as evidenced by law enforcement crime report, of 

arrest (recidivism is defined as re-arrest); 

2. SIS offense rate; and 

3. S's goal attainment score. 

Tar5et crime predictionso One problem 'Hhich is inherent in developing 

measures affecting changes in lOYt-rate behavior, aside from the usual problems 

associated "lith repeated-measure change scores t
3 is effect of "maturation." 

This problem is acute in the CNCS evaluation because there is ample documen-

1.J. 
tation that "recidivism" is in part a function of age. The above problem 

could potentially affect all three of the evaluation designs described fore-

going. To avert such effects, a profile of program-independent variables 

,Y.ill be developed for a five-year ~istorical sample of Et~dictor study groups 

(1'1=120Q) comprised of 50 youngsters at each single year of age from ages 12-17. 

These srumples will be d~veloped for each of four areas--(l) North Portland; 

(2) .A~bina; (3) N·aar-Southeast Portl3..l"1d; and (4) the re5t of f,!ultnomah 

County. 

• 3Chronbach, L.J. & Furby, }., ,..Hg_OW
S 

should 'T;Te measure "cha.."1ge"--or should 
\.) He? Psychol. Bulletin, 1970 t 7 t, u - 0. 

\iilkins, L.T., Evaluation of Denal l':'!easures. New York: Random House, 1969. 
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Multi-variate analysis will ba employed to develop regression predictors 

of target incidents by age/area study groups. Analysis of differences 

betwaen predicted and Ob3e~!ed target incidents among clients se~!ed by Cp~S 

will be employed in assessing outcome. 

Appropriate data elements to select a historical sample from which 

target-crime predictions "Till be made are available from existing Nul tnomah 

County Juvenile Court ledgers for the years 1968 through 1972. Four data 

from the ledger will be keypunched. The sample will be drawn from the 

resulting puIlched cards. D&ta elements for the sample selected are available 

on (1) Childl'en's Bureau Form CB-203-S Revised for calendar years 1969 and 1970; 

(2) Multuornah County Juvenile Court and Donald E. Long Home Statistical Data 

Form 1, TeIDporary dated 1/1/71 and Revision 1 of the sama form for calendar 
,', 

year 1971;' and (3) JYlUltnornah county Juvenile Cour-c and Donald E. Long HOrtle 
" 

Statistical Data Form Revisicn21 1 1/1/72 and ReviDion 2, 1/1/72 for calendar 

year 1972. Data from the above forms is available on punched cards for 

years 1969-72. Additional client data is available for all years on the 

Nul tnQ1.n.ah County Juvenile Court face sheet? the case history, and the law 

enforcement crime report-~both of whi~h are contained in all social files(see 
, 2 

data source documents in Appendix D ). 

Client-based target crime predictions, developed from multi-variate 

analysis techniques, "Till be made a.vailable to staffing-team members to aid 

in the selection of Service alte!~atives on an individual client basis. In 

addition, plans are to anal;ze project data from Cv~S Form 6, (sae Appendix D3 

Cr,K;S Form 6 a..."1d also Forms 1-4 for data elements) in addition to behavioral 

scales, in order that risk assessments can be made for Case Iifanagement 

• clients on an ongoing'basis. ~ful·cip1e Glassification Analysis involving 

(' successi va dichotomization ,.;ould be appropria'te for this aSsessment. 
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Bayesian analysis could be ~~other appropriate technique. This tec14~que 

~ was utilized in the selection of clients for ~7ork release as reported in 

the Develo~oent of a Scoring System to Predict Success on Work Release, 1971 

• 1 

(contract J-LEAA-016-70)o 

Offense rate. The offense rate criterion measure is more sensitive to 

change in tha't it expresses the number and seriousnes'" of all recorded 

offenses for each ~ as an offense rate. c~ty oentimate of the seriousness 

of offenses will be acquired from jurors via a Likert-type procedura~ e.g., 

weighting the seriousness of a given offense on a scale from ona to Dille. 

other sources for acquiring seriousness' weights j.nclude law enforcement I 

officers, judges, and corrections personnel. 

Questions may be brought to bear regarding the 'l'eliabili ty and validiJcy 

of any method for developing indices to reflect the seriousness of law 

violnting behavior. Such questions Will be addressed, e.g., by (1) determining 

the level of consensus wi thin groups of raters5 and (2) c~~ela:liing ratol'-

assigned soriousness weights ~dth judicial response--defined as the proportion 

of delinquency cases, by offense, handled with an official court hearing--

seriousness '\freights. Scaling behavioral events and consequences described in 

referral inCident/crime reports6iS likely not feasible. 

where 

Seriousness indices will be employed to express an SiS offense rate as: 

OR .. 
J.J 

:: 

~ :: 

SI~ 

• t 

offense rate for an §.j 

sum; 

scriousness indax; and 

T == time 

• 5Tha W coefficient of ooncordance will be nccepted at the .05 level of 
C " significance to indicate inter-rater agreement. 

6sellin, T. & '';olfg:4''1$, N.E., The ~~asurement of delinquency. New York: 
John 1filey, 196110. 
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Goal AttaL~ent Scalin~ Goal Attain~~nt Scaling (GAS) is proposed to 

sar-fe a twofold purpose Hi thin the CI,:CS Proj ~ct. First , it will oaJce casa 

planning and management more explicit; and sacond, it will provide a strong 

lll4~ between olient-level case management and assessment of outcome. Further, 

GAS will avoid the plague of evaluating sel~ices by using a batterJ of 

assessment instruments that result in using criterion 1near;ures 'Which are 

totallY,frrelevant :to the iife problems of some S' B. 7 GAS \oull express 

treatment outcome for individual ~'s on a scale of weighted raw scores 

which ranges from nUnus two for "most unf'avorable outcome" to plus t"tA'0 for 

"moat favorable outcome." The weighted sum of the raw scores will be trans-

formed to a distribution "lith a mean of 50 and a standard deviation of 10 

(see appendix p4 ~or detail). 

Idiosyncratic outcome indicators ,viII be developed forCr,lCS-senice-only 

clients and for contracted services to clients. Follow-up interviews \-lith a 

33% randomly selected sample will determine tha extent to '~hich individual 
-

client's treatment outcome deviated from their expected outcome. Follow up 

may include several information sources, e.g., client! client's family, 

school or police records, etc. 

Service/Control/Contrast study e2:ouns. The two study groups for' Design I 

are defined by the following criteria: 

1. Age 10-17 inclusive., 

2. Substantiated charge resulting from a target incident, i.e., 

,Juveniles involved in a referral incident which Hould ;"Tarrant a 

petition/charge for a target offense, regardless of the ultimate 

substantiation. 

3. Residence within the C~~S serv1ce area. 

7 See e.g., Schulberg, B.C., Sheldon, A. and Baker, F., Protl;raT!l evaluation 
in the he(ll th fields, Boaton: Harva.rd ;'!adical School, 1970. Kiresuk, T.J. and 
Shem.an, R.E., G<':,ll attainment scalinz, CC:::r::iU."1.tty t':~nt:'ll H-,)alth. JO'.l.rn.:ll, Vol. 4-, 
No.6, 1968. Scnontz, F.C., L"1.dividuality in evalu~tion of treatment cffe.ctiveness t 

.!k1H:nal of Counseling Psycnolo'ry, Vol. 19, No.1, 1972. 
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Designs II and III include the follo'~g three contrast groups: 

1.' The first contrast group "Till be randomly selected 'Va th the same 

criteria as in 1 and 2 above but individuals in this group -w"il1 

reside outside of the Cl':CS service area. This contrast group will 

be comprised of 300 target offenders selectt~d at the rate of 100 per 

year during 1973-75. 

2. The second contrast group fer Designs II and III be selected from a 

prior period in time--300 individuals at the rate of 100 per year 

for each of the three years, 1969, 1970, and 1971. The age, 

target offense, and reside.lee criteria for the control group in 

Design I will also apply. 

3. The third contrast group will be selected as 2 above for Designs 

II and III, except the residence iiill be outside of the Q~S service 

area. 

In S"I:U!l!llary, there 'Vall be fi va study groups: 

1. 1,500 CMCS clients; 

2. 300 control clients; 

3. 300 current contrast clients residing outside of C~~S service area; 

4. 300 contrast clients who resided ~r;i thil~ m·!;S sarvice area but 

received service at a prior period of time; ruld 

5. 300 contrast clients who resided outside of Cb~S service area, 

but received service at a prior period of time. 

The total number of clients in all service/control/contrast study' groups is 

2,700. 

Data Collection. Data collection ~Till be contracted by the l~ltncmah 

Co~~ty Juvenile Court. 
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'~lopment of data to collect will procede with a desire to 

uSeful data par dollar L~ve3ted as possible. Criteria for 

~on of data elements ,qill be (1) to contribute to assessment of a 

process or outcome objectives and (2) expectation of obtaining valid 

reliable data. Thus, for example, to assess the results objective ,\>lhich 

pertains to reducing the number of repeat target offeliaes, data ,qill be 

"/ collected via C~S Form #6 items 72-74 (see Appendix D
3
). Data pursuant to 

• C. 

asse3sing the process objective to deliver correctional servj.ces in accordance 

with client needs will be acquired via itema 43-60 (ibid). 

CI-K:S Forms 1 through 4 (see Appendix D1 are being developed and tested for 

reporting case information and assessing process objective attainment. Form 1 

will be used by case'managers to assist the management of their caseloads 

and to report service activities and objectives~ Forms 3 and 4 summarize case 

reports from the case manager .• -Form 3 at the Neighborhood Servic$ Center levelf< 

and Form 1} at the C:MCS Project level. The foregoing ,nIl be used internally 

within the Project--Form 3 for supervisory review and Form 4 for administrative 

review. C?,~S Form 5 (not lllcluded in the Appendices) is bejng developed for 

reporting project case activ.ity. Currently, Forms 3 and 1} are completed 

clerically. Progra.Ill3 will be written to produce reports on Forms 3 through 5 

via automated data processing directly from Form 2. 

C}!!S Form #6 (aee Appendix D~ will be used to a,cquirs data regarding (1) the 

client, (2) current referral, case processing, and offense, (3) client's referral 

record, (4) client's education, (5) case manager, and (6) the client's household 

and family. Form 1,16 will be pre-tested and all data collected will be pre-

checked for completeness and accuracy. Error listing '~ll be corrected prior 

to data analysis • 
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Data collection sources for Fo~ #6 are also indicated in Appendix n3 . 

All of the items in Cl·:CS Form #6 will be identified in relation to 

assassing objective attainment and to describing the client population. 

Items not meeting the above criteria will be eliminated. 

One to "bro consultants (80% funded by C1>~S Project and 20% funded by 

Cit,cS evaluation) "Till lead the case staffing process wh~.ch will include 

construction of goal attai..'1l1lent follow-up guides. The program staff will 

be trained in using the Goal Attainment Scaling technique. Goal attaillrilent 

follo',.;-up interviews 'Nill be conducted at three to six conths after the 

ccmple"tion of service. Intervie1-?'ers t not connected with service delivery, 

.. Till be trained in conduoting the follO'n-up interviews. 

A brief battery of standard tests 1~ll be selected and administered ·to 

C~~S clients. Tests will be selected from broad categories including behavior 

checklistB r self report instruments, and community adjustment scales. 

Effort ,'/ill be made to keep data collectors naive of the) study groups 

placement in the evaluation designs to minimize bias. Interviewing experience 

~Till be required and preference will be given to selecting individuals ,dth 

some research experience. Training will be provided as needed. 

Multivariat~ J\nalysis Tech"'uQU8S for De~lelopment of Predictive/Exolanatorz 

Nodels. Plana are to apply appropriate multivariate techniques relating 

independent variables to Selected dependent or criteria measures. Some of the 

techniques considered appropriate at this time are ·the Nul tiple Classification 

Analysis (NCA and AID) programs, step-wise regression, discriminarrt; function 

analysis, or Bayesian analysis. Form k~ will ccmprise the source of the 

majority of the independent variables, in addition to snores obtained from t.~e 

standarized behavioral instruments. Criteria measures considered appropriate 

would be clients' offense rates; Goal Attainment scores relating to service·', 
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outcome; or perhaps, a dichotomy on groups of clients who commit no further 

target offenses compared to clients ~lho ccromit ~dO or more target offenses. 

The intent of this analysis is to provide more information in relation 

to decision-making for more effective services in current and future planning 

efforts. 

Data processing. Automated data processing ~ll be employed to transfer 

the data to tapes. The programming notes which pertain to C!(CS Form #6 

(Appendix D3) indicate the character of some of the summary statistics. Offense 

rates and target offenses rates vrill be reported and &ialyzed for differences , 

quarterly. 

The t test for difference between means will be used for ~sign I. 

Data for Design II will be analyzed in a ~dO factor repeated measures 

analysis of varianc.e design as follows: 

Study Grouu 

cr·x:s 

Control 

Contrast 

CUrrent, o/s Service area 

Prior, w/in service area 

Prior, o/s service area 

Baseline-
Before 

1'reatme~.i 

Follow' up-_· 
After 

'l'reatment 

~~ere the symbol b designatas time factor and "the subscripts land 2 

designate baseline and follow-up ~espectively. The symbol ~ designate9 the 

study groups. The symbol G represents the criterion measures for each of the 

study groups. 
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Design III vdll be analyzed in the s~ne format as above, with the addition 

, of the "during service" tima element. 

The Oregon Resaarch Institue is developi..TJ.g a proposal to design a 

coat-effectiveness analysis, including data elements, such as tracking costs 

associated 'tdth treatment alternatives. A letter indicating some of the 

preliminary ideas is attached. A more detailed propo::.31 will be developed 

and submitted by the Oregon Research Institute within the nea"C future (see Appendix 

• (': 
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Appendix Dl 

Case Hanagement Corrections Services Evaluation 
Hork Plan 



C1 
I-' 
I 

I-' 

r ... c. CASE NAt'1AGEr~ENT CORRECTIONSr--..CES EVALUATION WORK PLAN 

" .! 
Activities 1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 

1. PROCESS OBJECTIVES ASSESSHENT 

1. Review & Finalize Process 
Objective Statements (mo. 2) 

2. RevievT & Finalize Data 
Forms 1-6 (mo. 3) 

3. Data Collection Forms 1-6 (monthly) 

4. Data Reduction & Summary 
Report Forms 1-5 -(monthly) 

5. Present Progress Reports (quarterly) 

6. Create Punch Card File 
Forms 4 & 5 (mo. If) 

7. Progra~ming for Report 
Generation, Forms 4 & 5 (mo. 5), 

II. OUTCOME OBJECTIVES ASSESffi.1ENT 

A. Client-Based Target Crimes 
Predictions. 

1. Select Data Elements (mo. 1) 

2. Select Area Samples (4 areas) 
from Juvenile Court Referral 
Ledger (mo. 3) 

3. Collect Data-Elements Avail
able on Punched Card Files & 
Create Nmv Card Deck (mo. 3) 

4. Complete Data Collection fro~ 
Sample Case Files Code & Punch 
into Above Decks (mo. 3-8) 

x x x 

x x x 

xxxxxxx::-..-x..xxx I xxxxxxxxxxxx ! xx::-..-xxxxxxxxx 

XXXXXXXXX:<:"'L,{ I xxxxxxxxxxxx I xxxxxxxxxxxx 

x x x x x x x x x x x x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

XXXXXX 

(e 
4th Year 5th Year 
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Activities 

B. 

5. Progr.£mming for Analysis (mo. 6) 

6. Mult.-Var. Analysis to Develop 
Regression Predictors of Target 
Incidents by Age/Area study 
Grou~s (mo. 9) 

7. Analyze Differences bebleen 
Predict. & Observed Target 
Incidents (Yr. 2, mo. 2 & 12j 
Yr. 3, mo. Ii Yr. 4, mo. Ii 
Yr. 5, mo. 1) 

8. Present Results (Yr. 2, mo. 3; 
Yr. 3, mo. Ii Yr. 4, mo. Ii 
Yr. 5, mo. 1) 

Offense Rate 

1. Finalize Seriousness Indices (mo.3) 

2. Collect Contrast Data from Histori 
cal Sample Files (mo.3~8 

3. Collect 12 months Baseline Data 
for. 3 Current Study Groups (mo.l) 

4. Collect SerJice-Period Data for 
3 CUrrent study Groups (mo.3) 

5. Collect Follm.,-up Data for 3 
Current Study Groups (mo. 6) 

6. Compute Offense Rates for Above 
Groups (mo. 3) 

7. Collect Client-Based Profile 
Date (From 6) (mo. 1) 

~.-. :~. 

, 
1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Year 

.x 

x 

" 

x x x x 

x x x x 

x 

xxx xxx 

x-xxxxxx-xxxx / xxxxxxxxxx...xx/ xxxxxxxxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxi y_xx...xxxxxxxxx/ xxxXX'Axxx...xxxl xx 

xxxxx...x / y_xxxxxxxxxxx/ xxxxxxxxxxxx I xxx xxx 

XXXXXXXXXX I xx...xxxxxxxxxxi xxxxxxxxxxxx / xxxxxxxxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxxxi XXXXXXXXXXXX/ xxxxxxxxxxxx 
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....," 

Ji.ctiviti~s 

8. A~~inister Standardized Behavioral 
Instrument.s (m0. 1) 

9. Score Above Instruments 

10. Analysis of Offense Rates, Profile 
Da ta, and Ben. Scores \"i thin & 

among Comparison Groups (~o. 7 and 
every 3 mos. thereafter) 

11. Presentation of Results (mo. 8 and 
every 3 mos. thereafter) 

.' 

C. Goal Attai~~ent Assessment 

1. Training (mo. 1) 

2. Design or Adapt Forms (mo. 1) 

3. 300 FollO'.·i-UP In tervie,'ls to 
Assess Goal Attainment (to begin 

" 3-6 mo. after close of service) 
(mo. 7) 

4. Data Analysis (Yr. 1, mo. 11 and 
every 3 mos. ~~ereafter) 

5. Present Results (Yr. I, mo. 12 and 
every 3 mos. thereafter) 

D. Multivariate Analysis for Development 
of Predictive/Explanatory Models Using 
alCS Client Data Files Generated 
Above (Yrs. 2,3,4; mo. II, 12) 

;-. ~~. 
1st Year 2r.d Year 3rd Year 4th Year <;t-h VP;:>Y" 

xxxxxxxxxxxx I xx..XXXX:-::XXXXX I XXXXXXXxXXXX 

XXXXXXXXXXXX I xxxxxxxxxxxx I xxxxxxxxxxxx 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

x 

x 

xxx xxx I XXXXXXXXXXXX I xxxxxxxxxxxx I xxxxxx 

x x x x x x x x x x x x 

x x x x x x x x x x x x 

Xy xx x 
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7. n' Yl::3, A1,.Ullf1'f ION _ l"C01\l'~T 2=lIOT COl;n;3T 
8. DISIIJ3ITl(;;; nATB 

3. IIU:-Wc:H DEI" jH·:n:W'M .. 1 T!lI3 Yl1 If:1o)lYr) 
9. DISl'(1S1T1tid! _._ (JilCLtmE CUIUU:.:'j' i'f:n:m't\l, ) 

II. CAW·; f>r::allr::i flUlv3I1'W:;c __ 
rl. !ID\f,(1t! Hr:FI:tlHJ:n,1 

10. I'IAcr:~:!-:m __ ~ccr1r1r.tr. onl:r'if itcm 1/9, 
!JISlUDIJ.'lmi, I.flS c('d~d 05, 16, 17). 

cl!']!!2.tc-E:.'I-,?-!~:?,c!;U:.c:T _!1~::: r('(t~~:.!~'.l. !i.(Yg~:_..J::0 D£!.!' L.f1 _ i·1:1::1 fb ('.!.::~ 
lE'f!liii(~;!:rCOi;SS: 
'--1 \iiiTLc--~ Ilcxican 

2 bl nck 5 Otllcr 
. 3 Am lndinn 
"m:n;flf.;\T, ~~Ot1H~i': rC!'E3: 
-5i~lt'ru.1l11J'lGHcc

O,~ Mult Co SllCriff 
03 other pol or shcr 
01, School 
05 Social AfiC'IICY 
00 JIlV Ct Cnolr 
(r{ nlr ('nt. or rc1ati vc 
0'3 Ct h('r C'Ou!'t. 
0) [j'~l f' 
) 0 ('I hr·r 

(,"hI, I,:l:UW.' COI'F;1: 
tlf1::-:;;(-t:-ii;;;iTT'l:i;jlE 
JII'f'J,ll;:: Ml!) AI'l"i\11' 
COIJr;S r.: EI;n;H SIJ! I) 

01 1l0!,(' (.vcnd C!,t 
01 l1"lC'k~f Huitt' ,Trlil 
()~ !J.E, !Ilnr: !1o:r.,! 
(;), Fe,s Lt>l' Cllr(' 
08 r.hd LCI' eCll'C 
) G Iic!lpitru 
3? L't hc'r 

'PEA,;O:, i(:;;;;1Ii!Fll: 
\O! Tr::;3LrflTil;-Y Jt:v 
,~ Ii!IU1:l'3) 
• 01 1!,.'Lt.t' veh tl'cft 

C'.' !\'::n. motor .v(h 
03 'l"t.,i{e S' UDe r.1fJtor veil 
011 llUlg in d .... cllin(~ 
OJ )!!Jl'[~ not inl\,'('111nl) 
e.G Un) fl',lfu1 p"tr:." d'.-Icll 
Cf( Tn:r:r:.:lS 
of) 1",11 tt'r at (1, IJchoul 
0') l:llt. veh .... i t.h lnt !ltt-fll 
10 Ji.lJlJlt t" re,b lU,C\lT.,cd by 

f(H'C'(' or thl'(.'.,t 
.U 1\;.i:;lL 1~ rob-arced 
12 Vuermy fTC;';\ r-:r!;(1n 
13 l,r1rC'cuy from !;torc 

"almpl 1ft." 
• II! L'1.rcroy, f',ClIcrally 

15 l!cc t, concl Gtll! vrC'p 
16 Out r.10llCY or PI'OP fn.ln <: 

J'rctll3 
)'1 fOl't;cry 
l[l l:)hbezz1c!!:lClll. 

19 AS:.llt inter.l,' t.o rLLpt.: 

20 lli'll'c 
21 Prostitution 
22 Indcct'nt cxr<:r.urc 
23 Sex Ctl.J\!$(\/child. "mol cst." 
21~ Scx, C'Uw l' 
25 A6Guult 
26 Assault. & battC'ry 
27 Assault. wi tll \{ct'lx>n 
28 Assnult intent t.o kill 
29 IicMicidc 
30 Extorticll 
31 Jl'1l:)nt:i!ll~ veil 
32 )lCfllCl' bld{s "v!lJ1d1::r.," 
33 PSt.t'ctll pcrsnl/rca1 prop 
31l Arsoll 
35 !ll nordr) l'ly conduct 
36 /looisLjillt.rfr ·,.;Hh nrrr::;t. 
3'{ mot 
'38 Unl'nlful poss f1 rcnl~U 
39 Cnrry C('IlCNIlcJ -.:t'nr<'n 
IlO I1nrnss/d>!lcer,c rl:('r.(! cnll 
I,l Cruelty t.o nnir.;nln 
"2 Fish E< p/,.!~c d1"cnnt's 
113 r\)SD lln;'c!dllp;rci'Jn dl'}.;') 
lJh S'llc pnn:/Lllll;rclls drut~ 

(OFFEii~;E3 Al'l'LY JUV C!;LY) 
l,~ Trull1ley 

. 116 Bllnn\.lny 
In i1cyond 1''1.r(.'l1t(l1 control 
/ifl m P n1coho1 
119 ).lIP tob'lcco 
50 U"c of drugs 
')1 Ot.her 

(llElj~rlTi!:iiC Y) 
52 Abandoned 
53 Fail pro cnrc, cui d,. pre·t. 
511 C/'uc1 by rnr(r::otnl!rlmcl) 

(S11:CJAL ri\\)Cr;fJ)J:'~J~) 
55 llounint.;-!IC'l-dcr-A'",'OL 

&: lan\.crinl wiLnc:lO 
56 Illvcs\.jcntivc-rlcl-dC'p 
5'{ other, re'/lC1IS, eLe 

elllSltlDI'l'tOll C(,I'EJ: 
01 n';-r:Nlcf--

(cm;r; WI' fiU 11m';rrn) 
02 f(lUlHl IlI;'L ill\' by cnnlr 
03 flir.nin3C'rl nt ct. l\cllring 

(CllA ita; nUil3wrn 1:0 liIj\Rrr:G) 
O!, IlCU1J.1.CU ctnCU1'l'Cli \.ly with 

oLher l'cfcl'nd 

05 Horn &; clOIlC 

06 l'lacc on lnforrr.l S'JP!'" 

07 C(1nt on inflllU zup-':in 
08 ilct to(Grcify vi'l ite::n 10) 
0) H'!t to ot.hcr ,in;d" 
10 l~rd tn othcr q~~n~y/indiY 

«'1!AIGI-: GUi!~;'J'llru AT l!EAhW}) 
11 lln.ndlcd conclIl'l'",,,t)y .... ith 

oLhcr l'CfCl'l'nl 
12 Dillmisscd 
13 Pl(,cc on fml pl'obr. 
li! C()lItd en fcmnl pr"bn 
15 SUG1~Hl CC!!:llt 

16 C'"):;.rr,td Lo(r.rcfy vir, item :r,' 
17 Hll'n1 tCl(spcfy ·,in i !.r!:n 10) 
1[1 lct.l'ld to (;UH!r jUI'!l,ln 

(Sa:CJfI), ih:)';r:r;rJll;~;s) 
1,) Hefro l'I'nbt et/(~(l~'. ,1L lie:; 
20 }'('nn ecr.,mL/rrntl ri~~tlL::; 
n Ct!,er 

f t- ~Cf.'lr'~J""'" cr r·t~"1 .. !~!...!.:..!~.!:!! __ ~ Jp !:'.! ~ 
'(J.u,jl'E:l Ct\ H'fD 

01 Court 
02 Ilc1[(l.rc 
03 Ot.her 

(YUUrH c!\i~i::) 
o!i !.e!1c:JulI Housc 
05 n f( G Aiel 
oS Cnrol l!r.c 
07 lllll J T!lC 
08 Nu) t Co YCC 
0) youth Auv DIG 
10 youth Chr·st 
11 Yecll, flHrcd 
)2 !!od Cit 1 
13 Il,od Cit. 2 
111 Othp), 

(u::n lTV]' lONG) 
15 Chltins Fm /lm 
16 Clll'isti c 
1'1 Ihr.ur.nsch 
18 mgt'ficld 
19 f'ni x'vi CI-I 

20 }[j lle res t. 
21 Louise 
22 I·!nc Laren 
;:>3 I'P.rr.r C(·r •• 
21, SL. ~:nr~'1l 
25 \'. SL. H~}~c 
:>6 lnui¥lduol 

'2'i OLh<!r 

\ 

\ 
I 
I 
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Appc.ndtx A 

S','Nrl!Jl'TC;\lJ I1\TA rOHl-l 

(Stroot) 

(Plrot.) 

11 

(fuddJ.o)-

(CHy) - L ls~t.o}_ 
Cf1{3U3 rH:'Cl' • • • • • 
SCllML CCr.;.; • • • • • •• - -: I~ -
l:mmC O!iC'lJpll, -1= 

--,_ ..... --_._--------- 6. CGur!1' }{}:t.h.Il;'J ];yNl 2 ~no • • • • • •• I ';ASE A<:!'J \'l'Jft
{ 

r:-iiP'i-ji!v:CriATl:: . . ... 7. IP YES, Al.J.1:.(LVrIOli ~"not. IIPpl, 1-
:':CClut(!O t.(!U 
:.:not cout.cot.cd • • 

8. DISPOSITION DA'l'E • • • • • •• C-· ._
~f[OO r -'Tyr) 

9. DISI'O~I'l'l~;lc. • • • • • • • • • • •• L-
10. l'IJ.cn:an' (co."'plct<J only if iu.."ll 1/9. I -

DIm'O~I'I'10~. wlln cyded 09,?O,:n,2?,?s) r-
II. 1'1AClJ:Clr OP CHOICE (DQ:Jl{~I'.ntu t.nK 

of cnrll chj leT (lI)udo, cven J.f plllCCmcllt r 
WilD not IJ\tl.clc) , ••••••••• , • 1 __ 

"" .. ___ ... _~~' __ .~_. '="'t.~--~'r--~ -:-~~ -:- .. -.. : ""':"~,: '"",- --_ .... ---:'-"::,,"'~''':-~''::;':-,,:_,! '!-'"r."-=-.. :c..x~:."X:,:~ 

~ ., .c.., .•. " ·~r.'·-~~,""'-"·";·"··-:''=':;if;'''T9''' A'~~lt/in·t.ont"to rar"'; .- -(CHAHG~ '::UH:mrrn teO HEAHH.'G) 
,·:-:;j:r.'!.L_':~l~L:.9§: .. 20 HnN Ol~ H,uld)ed concl"rlt.ly/ot.hor rcfr1 

1 ;thl'.,! 4 l,"Xlt~nn 21 P)'oHti tution OS Wanvc~ coso 
:.,' ~Jlllck ? Orll'lItBl ;>~ JndO("'llt. ('xpoC'l.lr1') 06 Ploc'l.) on jnfonnl mlprvioion 
~ A['1 II'cl.tlHl t, (l'h,,!' ::>3 flex (!t'\l~'O, "chUd r.x;.)C'ot" .07 C(lnt on infonnl .:Juprv ( 

U'.: .. L ;X'U"Cl-: r·:'t'l':':~: ?4 Dcx, othor, "voyourill'.l" DB Cont on formi prolm 
- 01 f0:~~P~,Yj';~--- 2~ Ano(lull. 0) Hut. to (oIH!!'! Vl(l item 10) 

0;:- :111 0:; ,;" ~~hrf 26 }.aooull. Ii: H .. 'lttcl'Y 10 lint to otJ,cr Jrsrln 
J; 'Jw-,'.'r POll Ct' or ohrf '2:1 J,OIlClUJt viLli h'onpon 11 Hfl'd to othor court, l'l{;onC'y/indi v 
()I, ~r:!.')vl 28 AannuH/iJll.cnt to l~ill 12 $UjlrVIl, ct,dep 
(,r) SO('1ul itl\.C1WY 29 )Jo;njcjdo )3 SlIl'l"\'U, Hlf)',dcp 
,.16 Juv ;\. Crw 1 f ;JJ EJc l-ort:!tm 111 SUPl",''', otlH'r, dcp 
0., r'"pm!. ("1' l'ell~tive 31 Il;wa,J'in", voll (ClIAJl.Gr: Stn'..!';un'f) AT HF.AHn;'1) 
Of{ 01111f' ('ll\ll'l )2 Defner. bIder "vnndl!'.!):·· 1,) IIrlwlj ed ccncr,-:t.1~·/(:tli<:I' l't!{ol'l'nl 
0:, SeJ r 33 Dotl'CW j;;':l'fml!l'etd prop 16 nl~pr1J~"1Ij(1 
HI Ott!!' t' "II .A rfJOl1 17 P) (,CI' 011 fonn1 probn 

c ;/.lll': f t;:t:!l!l;c.l C(l~1.;.~: ::6 DiflOl'l.h'l'l.y r:OllctUr:t, 10 Cout on [onnl prolm 
--( jJ.'t,i·1;;,~"1';{I\":·/ -}-C';'OPI! ?f.J Heoin L, intl'fr/MTollt 19 ;,ullP'nd rn'!:llt 

,U'j'LJ.l:':; "IlL: /J'n;op )'l HioL 20 1!('Vo.1{o Guornd CIll1Jt(Uf>':fy 'titl. it.ll 
':OLl;';'i 1· !,:mn~ :itll1) ;8 Uul/l1d\ll [,,):1n firenrm n Ce;r;n;tci to (upe!':, nil iirm 10) 
.,:':. :/;.11" ~v~rn~~:ht "0 Carry cO:lC,>r,l(·cl lIcnpcn 22 nt-md to (oP!~[Y vio itf!llI :~O) 

r ~:k! i~.t t.te Jnil ilO Hn.r"IJ£l/(lbth~n }Ihono cllll 2; Htrnd to OUlI'.r Jl'udn 
tl. r..1 (lT11': Hf;XlY.? 41 Cl'ud ty to lUtl1~:d.H 2lj &1) ').""\.71, C t, drp 

~Ii r·'Of.tt'l' ~r'l(, 42 J"iolVt:hmc offN1:'l<lo 2:' SUprvn, Illfr, de!,> 
u~; :,twlt,('r Clal'l~ 43 POilU 1lI1l,~/dlll~rl)\1O dX'l.lg 26 S~lPl"Ill, ot.lWI', dcp 
1(, /lonI" t n l 1,1, Sn1e IIFlr('/illl;~'0U:J (h\lg (SPECIAL I'hOC!':iWU:G3) 
Y' Ot.lif'T (Ol'1'r,lWES AI'PLY ,IVY ONLY) 27 'fcl'IVprnt.1 rl"hto 

dllj.J':i~'lI /:r;FI'tUU'!I: 45 '.I'l"-1(\ncy 28 Penn C'o::mt/rnltl rights 
~(0i;1,;:·1i:,i;';··!:yi;I;'l JUV 116 Th,l1lmmy (Ilpcfy yin item 10) 

I,.. t,IJtJJJ1'::) 1;7 lX'-YOIlii l;:tl"cntnl contI'Ql f 79 ~:.~l(1r, "" 
.OWI' yC'h Hl!!ft 118 HIP nlcCJhol PIA .. C~." .. tr (,nr ~J: 

v,, h)n:: r"Jt01' \.'t·1I 1j9 Curfew ---c:i0"1i'o'tnrPl--
03 Tll1,t-jU"1l lIloter vch ~O Uoc of dn1f,CI (I10S'IF.H c..\!U~) 
Ull 1lilrt. 111 (hwl.l ~1 UOC' of inhlllr..nta 01 Court. 
0') IVlri !lol. In (llwll ~;' Ol..nI1I' 02 Hclfnl'O 
06 UlIlt\~,r\Jl <'ntry dltcll (DEI'!,:mElICY) 03 fleln'tivc 
0'/ 'rI'C"'I'.III!' ~,.? /,lmndollcd on. Oth!']' 
0(.\ f,.,iLl'T' (It h Ilchool ~': Pt.11 J'rvd ('n!'o, c;nio, px-,:,t, Y0tT11t C.ARt; 
OIl l')IL vt'lt/;int, (ItC'1l1 ~,5 C1"\\l by l'_w,cmtnl/p.'1ocl 05 Achcooll Hllc 
10 i.no J I. fI rob. tlI11lJ'l.1i'd (SrECIAl, I'mX:I:l-:JJIW';S) 06 13 &. 0 Md 

t,y f0rco or t,hrcnt 56 lILlUO~ dol, dop,r:u 1 try , 07 Cn.rroll Hoa 
11 r.:lI'l!. Is. l'ob.nrn\·;>d AWOL d l11(!.t,l'l I-lilJ1oGO 08 1ml, 'fhe 
1.7 IAJ'CCI1Y (rom PUI'COIl ')7 Illvonlif,<1t.j v c c1~1/dcp 09 IW Cj t 1 
1) 1.'H<,,,ny frtiUl a tON) [')8 OUla!', 1'o\·i(')lo. oto. 10 11;.>;'\ Cit 2 

"ohop11fV' ()nr~ro~n'}'J(\:1 CO!!"::; I 11 H,tH Co YCC 
il, LIlrcClflY. 6t'nornlly -~~-;ju1--- 12 SC'GlIol'o 

( nIS'J'I'I'OTI0!lS) 
)S' ChI elM rln Em 
5>6 rln-j utlO 
57 lkx:l:Onch 
)B I';(j.!tf'!lald 
~19 Pll.irvicw 
60 lIill Cl"Cot 
61 l..ou1~ 
6,' Ihl":Lar<'-11 
6'} l'an')' Cell 
Of St.I!:u'Yo 
65 V. st. HOlle 
6(i \':nV(' rly 
67 OSCi). 

jlu'1.)lo lItntUD 
c,s Ol.1111l' 

1',) J('lt'/CO)j('i, 1\~1I1 prop (C!!3B my}' SV!\'jTII~'D) 13 YIlIUl 

10 Ollt 1;;om::tll'l'QP 02 I~O\llHI noi lllv by "'l1alr 14 Yout.h I,elv tVa 
(ADD'r.IL W:::;::I' Hl'1i1J 
fo)' H(~~ 11 Q"11y) 
90 J!.l~\:n I'crl'ur1 ty f /11 :l'~ 1'1'0 tJW 01' r;\hl1d <i1 It(lj';:'(,'lll'\''' I 15 Y('U III C!U'i ot 

l"l l'OI'r..~l'Y 03 lHrmbucJ nl, c1, hoa.ring 16 Ot.hOl' 

1U L-inbflt7l('lJ1ont. 

o (l) . ./t.d.r.nt C.'lltr 

~I aI/I"" 
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IIAJ.IE 
(f'it'at ) (H.iddl.e ) 

)\no._-r.:-:----:-,_---..:-----------
(:i ll'o.!o.! L ) 

--rei t.y) 
CFll!JUiJ Til/,eT • 
[lCIllllJL cem: . 
ImnlIC GHOUpa. 

L ___ _ 
. ····L . .... C 

CI5F ,,'J'1V11'{ i'i. 
, .. r.rJ'"£:I.:"'L OATE L I ~ 7. 

,.) b Two)' (YrJ. 
, ). 

TlEf rJtlU::Il BY • • • • • • • • • • • • .:J n, 
1\T.'AL if DEI,. R:::rlH~, IXJlil~lu CAL Yit -

Oll CURlU:!Il' lU.YEHHAL • , • • • • • 3 9. 
CAllE raml1iG DI:'l'l\3l'l'ro:{ , •• " _ )0. 
".",,'H tol,'t''''''''U'11(1 I .... Ju..1v.'i ''U:...J L .... \.l ••••••••• _ 1). 

Poolnotcn a tlu'U f belOH denote 
coJeu l'cllponsea to item footnoted. 

l":~::m-: Of!}' com,::,: 1) Annlt/lnt.l·nt. lo rllrxl (C:IlAHOE [1UI3.:.1'111'O 1;0 IIEMUJIO) 

1 "'ililt! 4 l!cxican ;'0 1l1I1'0 O!I IlfllI,II"1i (~Ul1Cl11tly/otbcr rofr1 
n I'I'OntHuLiol1 0) Hill11!clooe 2 black. 5 Oriental 
::'2 JndccCl~t cxpOlluro ali 1'] nce on infonnl oupl"Vinion b 3 An Inuilln 6 Other 

ml ';-:rlHAI. ~;CUH('f: rOL!'S: 
01 l·ort:P.;iicc---
(,2 l,~tl t Co ~hrf 
03 Ott.cr ]x-,li ce or nlu-f 
:)~ 5.:ho:>1 
05 :,od ,,1 agency 
ex., Juv C t ('111111' 

07 I~rcnt or relative 
08 Ot.her court 
O'? SC'lf 
10 Othrr 

cCAi~: ;~~ID11Yl rnnF .. S: 
(1: ~ljft!-. Tiu,ii'"l:Con.:: 

J.fP!.ES, ADD AII'HOp 
CULir:s &. EUnm !;u;to) 
(I; Ilone ovcn1jeliL 
01 !\ocky IlI-t l t!! J,lil 
02 I).E. Lol1~~ liumo 
Oil Fo:..tC'r carc 
OS ;:rwltl']' care 
1 tJ ~bspi tal 

c! 32 Other 
l!!':;"·"('I~Uf.E!J11~~~~ : 

(Oi"F~J:,;E~', 1.1'1'1.1 JUV 
(;. :.JJJL1'3) 

01 ~'.JLoI' vcll theft 
02 rOM m..::>lo}' \orh 
03 T,,!a'/u!l(: r;,otar veh 
04 l\..u'" jn d\lcll 
l)5 hll'" not in dwoll 
',)oj Un!t!wf'ul cnt.rJ uwoll 
07 '.;'}'CSr,'1na 

08 !~ilor at a ochool 
0] rJlt veh/:int olc.11 
1 C J.!J!lll 6. r~ b, uJ;(u1:lcd 

I'.y forco oZ' thrNll 
11 An!)1\. &: rob,hIVA'd 
12 L1rc(·ny ;from j'<!}'oon 
13 ]~1I'c(!ny il'om otore 

"slioll11£V' 
14 L.1:-.-t:1Y, senC'rnlly 
:5 ?nc/~~:lCl otln prOI) 
j G i :;', :,',cnnj'/pl'op 

f 1.1 !;(: pl'{~ 1..11 11 

2) t:ex i1bUflO, "child IT.Dlcnt,'' rq COlit (In infonn1 oUl/r\." 

;>!I ne;(, othol', "voyourlom" oil Cont. on fOlml prolm 
2') As 0 ault 0:,1 He t. to (ol'cf'y vi a item 10) 
26 AsoaulL [.: Ilnttcl'Y 10 Het to ot.hol' jrodn 
27 !.oonlllL "Ii til IIOlll1On 11 nerd to olhor court, ngency/:in.div 
?B Anoflult./jlltent. to leill 12 f:I1P!'VTI, 2.t.,d"p ? 
29 Ikmlicidtl 15 1.I1IWVI1, HJ (j', dep - p 

30 Extortion 111 [1UP1'VIt, lltlwr,ti!"p/ 
31 D;UIl.1gi!lt; vell (ClUulo['; :.tJl'smrn A~' !lEAnma) 
32 /1,;!fnce bht.r, "vnndn1iDm" l'i lIandled eonl.~1ntly/ot.hl?r referral 
3) Dotrctn NI'I1n1/ron1 pl'or 1() IiP]H'jrnand 
)II )\I'son 17 PlilC'e on form1 probn 
>:> DiaoN1C!l'ly condUct Ifl Cont on [onl11 pI'Obn 
}S Hesist,intl'fl'/arrent 19 SUflpnd cnlJil 
37 Hiot :'0 HnVOKO IJulJ[.nd crrmt(npnf'y v:in it.lO: 
jJ lInlcoHf'ul r>Dno f:irO£mn :-'1 GO:ll11t<l lo (apd"Y yin j lom 10) 
3') ChrI'j' CC'I!lc(wled 1-101111011 :-'2 Htl'tld l.o (npcf'y vin itt'rn 10) 
110 llnl'ilon/ooocn phono call 2) H ~I'nd to oOWI' jl'sUn 
!fl Cruelty to nni!l1-1ln 24 SuprvlI, ,9~"dcP 7 
1!2 J~inh/r,IlI:>C 01'[1"11:308 25 8uP)'VTI, }.I] 11', dep .-, 
113 l'o::w 1I11I'C/,1l10'O'.10 dl'\lr; ;.~G ~UJ'I'\1I, oth,,!', dep/ 
II!I SII1c nnrc/d;l,.;l'ouo dl'\lt; (nrr:CIf.L J'j{(X~I:El)ll:GS) 

(OFFE!ISEn AHLY JUV mlLY) 2't ']·en;\/pl1ll.1 l'ichtn 
II~ 'l'ruancy 2[\ Pel111 cOlllnt/Pl1lt.l t'iC;htl3 
!IG !\UlltlHny (nl'cfy \'ill it<.>m 10) 
Irr BIl>'onc1 parental control f 29 Otlle)' 
118 HII' nlcoho1 PLACEI,!i-:m CO[)E;,: 
!19 Curfew -{)'l)"O;,:ji hot:l~ or 
~O Une of druco no chonr,e 

• ~:'l Uno of 1l\h(J tento (POSTEl! CAllE) 
, :;2 Oth!'r 02 Wolfm't~ CSa 

(J)EJ'8!1lE);CY) 03 Helat.ive 
~3 Abandoned 011 OLhC'!' 
91 Pail prvd (,(\)'C, r;ui d; prot. (ymrrl1 CAfI!~) 
'ic) Clul by PII1',cGlLIlI/r.h.:rcl. or:, ',clll'!1on lInn 

(~I'ECll.IJ n\(,CErJllt::;5) ntl 1\ I< G Ajd 
:'0 I!olloinr; del,ucp,rniltry 07 Cnl'l'ol1 Il~c 

AI·IOL [,: mn LI' I \.Iitnenn OU IIll1, Tho ? 
)7 Illv('nl.ir.nLivQ del/dop 11 1'!lIlLI.Co)lkl;,;; ... 
58 Ot.lW)', rov:i PH:) t utc. CcnLc~;' 

o!~!SI'O;, I'I'IOi1 r.()f:i"~l: 12 Dcghcl'D liDO 

,n, Hl'ln~olhl 1) Ynun 1'/0 
o:::'1"OI1l\t\ not, inv by cnnlr .1' 1!1 Yonl h ,'lhr Il/G 

• "C1l,' ('hi hi d i l'npP('n ",,,I . : :'~",:::; h 1'tllll h ('hI' j n L 

(INSTTIUTIOllS) 
:'5 Chldnn Fill 11m 
~6 Chri~t.ie 
57 DnlJl:ll\ocl1 
58 Edgefield 
')9 Fnirv'iC'\.I 
()() HHlcl'cnt 
61 IJ:)lI i ne 
6? /,l:lcl.nl'cn 
6) I'n1'I')' C.'n 
01 St.,H,'\ryo 
6::; v. St. Hose 
66 Hnvorly 
67 CD!) 

parolo ntown 
68 Olhc)' 

17 l'oq:;,'ry 
~ t"'\ ., ... ___ 4 

yO) Iliomi:J:Jot\ aL ct hC/lrili~('~~:'C Hi Oth,n' 
r~,.~,·,(1 (1.,c,~ .,?[. 

(!.lmI'm, I'ln~:r NF.l::D 
1"01' itC'm 11 mlly) 
~JO 1-I':'(lm Ilcclll'i ty 
dx/ tl' l.lUI t. en l1' 

! 
: 



MULTHOl'1Ali COUNTY JUVE.1UU: COJRr & DONAlJ) E e LONG W.m 

" 

•. Hevis ioo 2--1-1-'72 
STATISTICAL DATA FORl1 

; , 
.; 

IDElfr IF ICAT lOTI 
'mANS l"oew 2a update 
C(1Y.'{SELOR ID/f ••• 
CHILD IDIJ 0 _ _ _ _ 
tfUHBER DEL nEFRLS PRIOR YHS • ~ C 
DATE OF BIRJ.'H.. . / L 

:~: :~ay)E. AGE AT REFRL 
SEX 1- male 

CASE U.'TIVITY 
1. REFl!-:IlRAL DATE 

~?&.? 
2. l1E.FERRED nYb. • · .. - ~ 3. TOTAL # DEL. REFRLS tuR. CAL 

Y.R o...k' COnIumI' REFERRAL • j 4. CARE mmmG D 1S FOS IT Io..."{c 
5. REASON REFERREDd. • 

NANE 
--'('--l-a,s-t'-"')--- {Firnt} (J.iiddle ) ADD' __ 77~ __ ~ ______________________________ _ 

(Street ) 

(City ) 
CENSUS TF.ACr 
SCHOOL CODE 
Eriline GROUpa. 

• 0 • C ~State 1 ~ 
-C-

> o. 
7. 

8. 

9~ 
10. 
11. 

• 0 • 
o .. 

FOHH·\L CCUIU' HE-ARniG? l"'yes 2"'00 

IT YBS) HAS CilRG COLr'"1'STD? 1'" yeo 
n ... · NO 1 CODE .. O"'l:lot e.ppl 
DISPOO rrrON DATE 

DISPQS IT Imie 
f'U;('J;1{L'\'Tf 0 

.. o 

• • 

.. .. o 

• .. 

• o " 
• • c 

rLACDfEN~' OF CIJOICEf (Code Dame 
dift'. from actual placement.). 

01' 

C 

~no 

HarE: Superscript lettero a thru f above, refer to response cnt.egor:1.eo 
EUld codes on the Statistical Datu Form Code Sheet, ReviGion 2, 1~1-72., 

'" 

I, 

. 
t·' ' ' ...•. 

'! 

-, . 
" 



• 

• 
f 

I 

1.7JIJIliWAII CCUIl!'! JUv::tJJ.L:~ CC'(Jhr Ala) DO::,\1]) g. LO:~..i HiX·1Z 

E'l'ml:m ('oHP COJ':""--8: 
.1. \lllIto II Ib:icl'.D 
2 blDcr. 5 Oriental 
3 /trJ JJldiCJl 6 Ol;hel' 

XlJ'}:rtnAI. GC~~:''::;; C('\C.~B: 

---oIl'01't,1\)11~ 
02 l:'ut Co Siu'!' 
03 OUler r.olico 0.\ ch.rt 
04 School 
05 Socinl l'~noy 
06 JllY C'", Cn~lr 
07 PrJ,'Cot or n:!l('.tive 
08 OLbol' court 
09 Scli' • 
10 Oth'.)r 

CAm: r::lf[,):::; COI"'3: • 
TJ.F1":'&'[u;iJilu"I-com 

Al'.PL11:3 I ADD An'HOP 
COU:;S & l-.:JI1'ETl SUl!) 
00 J:one oycrrli{l.ht 
01 Rocky J)'Jt"to Juil 
02 D. E. w!.'.s I!o:'.;e 
oj; ro~ t.~r (~!U'O 
08 Sh::lter cc.rc 
16 HOJP1t."l.1. 
32 ot.ll'~r 

Rl'.ASo-T rrTJ-;rtT!ED: 
"TOYFi;fji';;i7J;:'LY 

Jl1V & 1Il.'iJW:3) 
01 Ibtor yeh theft 
02 Pono nt-olen m vchicle 
03 Un~ut.1J u~c vehicll! 
o!, r.u;;e lot rlcerl!c(l.Jji» 
05 Thu"G ?'llU d~f.rC-1 (l,:iJ1J) 
06 CdrJ t.'l'C'!lp:.l'Jo-dl:')ll 
07 Orin t.rcop:!oo-p'L'c:r.ill 
oB Loit -::1' jrlf,-och.?ol 
10 Roubery ~nd-3rd deB 
11 110bhcry lot dCGTce 
13 Th~fl; ?J.1U d:,Jrrc..J,:, 

oh~plift only 

Stntioticcu D.:lto. rm1.J Couo ~hcct 

21 Proot:itUtS.OIl (CT!AI\OI; [:Ur...."TTirn ro rnwm:n) 
22 Public ~r.u;:)ccncy 01+ Dund).ctl cOllcrnUy/oth~r rcfr1 
23 Sex nbWOj child ty.)lcot 05 '1'lrn/c1ooo 
25 1·t:!nnci!1J 06 !'lOCl! on infor"...:ti ouporv:1.nion 
26 Aoor.\1J. t 3rt! dc(;t'C1l 07 Cont on infor-...n.l o\lD~rvioion 
27 AOGClUJ. t ~:lltl dotP'Co 08 Cant' 011 for.:.!ll proC;tion 
28 Marul t lot dogreo 09 lkt to (cpc1i'y v:l~'\ iu:u 10) 
29 , 1'!c:nicj.do 10 R.:..t to oth.::r Jur1oclict10n 
30 'l'1.lof't by extortion II Hfl'u to other cO'..l.rt, c.:;oucy/ 1.1)01 v 
3J. Cri:.u.llul clochiCl'-\,\:h1.clo 12 SU:;'ll'ViDi.oll, ct., d::V' 
32 Crj':'1.1.t;nJ. n.l.r.;clJ!,ct'-b1dg. 13 SUr,;.!ryiD:I.Oll, CDD, (k.p. 
33 Cl.'i:.l.in:..l lniochie:."-pcro prop 11; S:1I'~rv:l.o10n, otr.cr, d~,p, 
311 Aroon (CliAr.GJ5 Sll1}3l'i\l::rrr.'li;D Nf l:2t\RIm) 
35 D100l'l.\(;'):1y couduct 15 Htlll(lleu COUCl'll'.;J.y/otl:or referral 
36 Rc050t m'"l'C5t~intrfl' GJ.'"l'eot J.6 110'prit::.1.l1d 
37 Riot 17 Plnce 011 torr::l.l J,'lrol.n,tion 
313 UnJ!'.v.f'u1 )"030 i'irc:l.rrn 18 Continued 00 i'on:.:tl r .. robution 
39 CD-lory ccr.cc:\.l 1~':::ll:on 19 S\1:Jr:.:)",~d c=it~::::nt 
1,0 l:!":U'f'.OC,1;';Jllt-obCCC.!lO cr..llo 20 l'!.~\',,!:c r.UDP c::.:Jt(uNfy Yin it.10) 
41 Cl."1.1('.J.ty to c:.nir'2.J.O 21 Cc:.::ntd to (opcfy vin 11:.= 10) 
42 F-I..nh & r;:,:~o v:l.o1ctiol'!:. 22 Iloturncd to (ClPCfy via i km 10) 
1.3 Pona 1:::'l'c·'d'U1!)~rouo dxug 23 noUll'P.::!d to otlU!.l' juriod1ct1uu 
44 Slllo ll~-tJ:U1r~l'OUO crL!'( 24 SUpol"v:l..r.1.on, ct. dep. 

(Ol1J:zr.am !J'l'LY JtrVI:!JI.lE O:iLY) 25 SUD:\l'V5.Qj.on, CSD, d~. 
45 'h.lll'lJCY 26 [;upJl'\':\.0ic!.l, otbr, (lOP. 
J,6 nunm~!y (Sl'ZCIAf. rI:C'c:::r;.nrr,Ds) 
47 r~yolJcl r".rcntDJ. control 27 'ful.uinutiou rarentul. ri~htu 
J,8HIP C'J.coho1 28 Purr.! co:::.-.:t/p .. 'U''::l.\1.n1 r1GbtD 
h9 Cur1'O\1 (n11nci:r~' via. item 10) 
50 Uoc of (h'Upo 1 29 0t11~r 
51 U(1() 01' i.l:~!unnt.:l lprt~cr':;;r;r CQt:"3 
52 Ot;l~or -00 OWl h(,·;:;-Qr 

(I:Zc-l·:::l\.::rc y) I)';) C)I'Jll~O 
53 At'~l~dOl1:d (rODl'rn c.iJi.e) 
5h Fuil })j;'vJ C'n.rc, (;'.110, )\l'ot 02 CSD 
55 CnICJ. 1...y )"1', c~tlll/r:;!.:Jd 03 Rolctivu 

(rm.:CIAL l:i:C.X:[,:UII:G3) O!l oth~r 
56 Houn:!l'.::; (~::lJ c1~1), r:::i.lit,;u-y (l'Lu.;:n C:J:::) 

1\1I0L [. rntoxinl. , .. itnt'tlD 05 Achr:aorl JJ:Jc 
57 Iuvo3tir::~tiYc dul/dcp 06 D l. G l'.itl 
58 ot!'>::,.!', l'c:-dc\Jo, ote. 07 Cc;rl'oll Hoo 

55 Ch1d;1.0 f'm llc 
56 Chrictie 
57 
513 
59 
(;() 

l!d(j~f1\!lc1 , 
l'ilirviuv 
llillcroot 
louioo 
1 : .. ~c I'(U't1D 

l'nrry Ct:utcr 

14 'I'hcH lnt [, ?n:l c'\co'{. CllJ::JWJlTlC':I CfT;::1: 0,.'1 Inll J The 
-cinw:;:-;;Zl--- lJ. l·:ult Couuty 

6J.. 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 

at. 'i~ffi 
Vi,ll.u St. IloilO 

.15 Th·.lft by l'ce r, cOllel 
16 Theft. h)' cloCCI)t1on 
l'{ fore;)l'Y , 
19 Rapo, non-forcible 
20 Rn~1 lorcible 

02 Pound r'ot hw by clt~l.r ]Joyu Cent:)] .. 
or child (1iCic'Pl~::nl'~J 12 S.:J01Z~':J lino 

03 D1c,>llOoed at ct bcru:il13' 13 YUtUl n/G 
1.4 YOUtJl M.v D/G 
15 Youtll Chriot 
16 Other 

!lIOn (lCr:OOL COU-:]{,' 

1."::wor1y 
CDD 

1'\.'\:'010 oU-tuB 
6g . other 

(ADDTiL l'LCJ~7l' IZlID: 
for it'~::J 11 only) 
S'O 1~(1rJ oocurity 

C1x./trbroIlt cntr 
91 Other 

Portlnna IBdl Scbool Code {J 
---Ac1oJ::c . --02 ll'.ll i.JJo:::'lh C(nmty H.l.f.h 

ll.w1ov 
Ccutcnnin.l 
Corbett 

School Coel;:, Jf, 
~y 

Cley,,] ontl 04 ' 
Frnul'J.in 06 
G)'ont 08 
JucY-Don 10 
Jeffel'oon 12 
L111c0111 1JI 
J{,dioO:l 16 
I!:u-o h .. 'lll 18 
Rooocyclt 20 
\/coh1n&tou .... 22 
liUoon 21. 

D..w:l,d D0\1gl!\D 
Grcohrun 
Pur)::rO!lo 
llcyno1da 

Out or COtl.llty 
},o~t.cl' e/U'o 
Youth cm'c 
UI.\l.';lOl1l1 

26 
28 
30 
32 
31• 
36 
38 

00 
00 
()Q 

00 

, . " 
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RACE nElIGION -, X·llcforenco: Dill, File _______ _ 
\'/olforo File: 

(lndic"t~ If dDlinqu-~n-t-\-""":h-:-'Ic-------'-'--------'--":"--':-O-'fl-T-~""i' SCHOOL on LEGAL 
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" 
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" 
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\\0 
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;.FA 
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)THEn 
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Appendix D3 

CMCS Forms 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 
CHCS Form fl6 Items by Collection Source 

Programming Notes for CNCS Form fl6 



fl,dt1rCDlJ " ':' 
- --, 

ther .... _-t .. 
" 

Bothor .. . .. 
h' ~ 

... Stopfnthcr 
I, .: '. 

Stopmath::!r 

; ncfo:rralB DtU:inB Servico 
Dn.to ;',Hc!loon 

. 1. 
1r:-

,I' 

• : I 

, " 

';' 

, .. -
.' .. 

. ! . 
I, I 

I • 

CW.ElU' cOm'ACT S1iI':l':T Cl'~S FOIU_'I~#_:l __________ _ 

131rthc1ntc Sclll'ol 

Phone CDI1/; -
Ad d " Phone Siblings Ref,._~ -
AM. Phone - . 
Add. }llano -

Add ~ Phone , 

- -Petition J:k'ltc other Agencies Involved 
ifCurinB ))o.tc - .. - - --1. 
nate liist IHcto.tion 2-;- - ----

---- -l!:mJ!~ct' . _ .. -- 3. ....... .. _ .... - .. ---
ddrens 4. -'phone ). -
0 untccz: 

jhone ...... __ .... . 
! . 

,01

, 

• . ' 
-.~.----------~~.--------------.... -------------------------------.----..------------------------------~--~~--

1 . 

. ~l~~ ____________ ~._~._~. __ ~~_.J~------~---~--~-----_4-------_4-------~-------~-------~------+_-----_i------_r------+_ 
2. 

3. 

o. 
iI 

. ~; \ 
. '. 



• 

• , 
i 
I 
J 

I 

" 
" 

01 !;ltr.::: of C::wc Inn!:lccr 
CflSg cOllur 

CJ\:,c: '''.'\:n~I·:rg:1t' CO!UlEC 1'10::: :~F.nv lCI~ 
CA:JB 1!.!-:r'01l'.:! FOil '111E DJ1Il'1I l;1\D1-.J) 

___ , 1')7 

cu::S poru·\ ii2 

W-~'ICu :r.or"'!~rtl frt",;) rI\ot l-!.onLb .................... il' ••••••••••••••••••• a ••• t. f •• t •••• 

o~ Hew Aoo:tgncCT!to( inzludco CH/Jt i~ruPGrcr!l) ............................................... . 
04- TX"'C'.nnfc\"'rCd in fro:.:, Pic-Ill Counnclorn ................................................. 0 

O;} Tcrtnl IUl:lic;n:;cnto (03-1'.,\) ............................ , •••• " ........ ,' ........... . 
0.1) ............ ,. ................................... 4 

07 TOl'J\I ... r...ll.Dffl CAIUllE.D rJ (024-03*°1 
.. ) ••• e , •• II., ....................... : ....................... . 

03 
CfJ 
10 
n 
l2 

~··········.·· ... ·., •••••••• f •••••••••••••••• 

'l'rL',nnfCX"l"'CU Out II ~ II , '" II .................. II •• " ... " , ... ,. ....... II " ...... " • II ................ It ••• II 

Clonc.J C,. (20~'~$1JO~Jl.f32+33) ........... II" •• ~ ... " .......... " •• "." ......... II .......... If ... .,. 

C~n~jc<{ FO",.:\nrcl to J::!!':t l!onth 07 ... (O)~.lO),. •••••••••••• ~"t ••••••••••••••••••••••• of. 

'l\ron::.t\:r'·~c.c] in frc:1 C.:\nc 1:'11)...,~cr .................. If II .... " ................... " ...... If II 0 II". 

JJ rrtrr\~l"l!."( .. '\;tr.~u ~J.t to Cnoo l~D3ecl" ....... 11\1 ......... f .................................. " ............ . 

l1r:pj'1tn/\Tr; rlr:1J~·J r;;-~r,:'jc:; 

'G 14'.i~if,'~t:.-<':~i·cll:J~c-;; ••••••.••. " ••. 1' ............ " ......... "." •• 

15 l\Jrccnt ~r=,r~~;t o.::rct~uca (lJ~/O'r) x J.OO •••• "" •••••••••• " •• ~ ••• " ........ """""" ••• " ... . 
16 [jt,J\t.uo OIfcu:)o" II " •• 4' •••• ~ ••• o. , •• " ,.. " .... ' ......... _ ••••• Il ••• " ' ____________ _ 

,17 ~Pcrccnt [a.~.t\lf'J OIfcnocc.'lG/v7).:,). • .lCO ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ilo ." •••••••••••••••• 

J1) Ot.her orrCn!1CO" 0 •• '" .. ,. ••• " " ••• , .. " '" • I;' ... " ...... " " ." •••• flo ......... ' ____________ _ 

19 Percent Ocher orfcJJ!Jt;!J (1 13/07) x l(..\Q •••••••••••••••••••••• ,. ••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• " 
20 WfAL ltr·~-~]1n:,LS l)Lr:lll'"·] G:-~tv. (J..4 +10+1H)" •••••• ". , •••••••••• to •• " "I' •• ""." •••• ct. II •• " 

21. rcr~t!Jt1; 'j.'oLulllc.i'Cr.l'[.\lo (20/07) x JJ)O ..... 0 "" •••••••••••• 0 ••• " ••• " .. " ••••• " ....... " •• 

, CMm firm. tJ3 
~~i1CC;:1:11, a.ln ho~." .... "" ........ " ••• "". '" • " • " ..... "" , ....... " •• , •• -----------------. 23 In.ron:f'~\""" oth~r living o.rrnnCC::i-Cllt... t .. ". ¥'" •••••• or- ............... ____________ _ 

'.2
'

1- Forr:":tl, C::ln bot.~ .......... 'e ..................... " ....... " •••••• __________ _ 
25 Forfl;11J oth'31" 11 v illG arrnnr;cmcnt <I •••• , ............. , " ................ .. 

26 }'CJrIT'"'Jl, .C:JD II'. 11" ." ••••• 0.' ....... 1:', ............. " g ••• ,I ............ 0 ...... ~~~-:.-... __ -_--. ---______ _ 

'. 2r{ l'Cl'Ylip~o not""" II .................. " .. c; It ............... II II .. " ....... eo e ..... ' __________ _ 
JU:flnOl~j cr 'il] C1 r;'.1ru i 
2U]\cclL.,. ~ .,. .............. 0" • " "" ..... III- ............... ~ ..... " ....................... . -------29 l~OYc(,.l t~\ Ot.ht1r Jltrj.1:'c11ct.j ~11 ........ e' .. " ..... " ..... ., c c .... 0 ............ " • ____________ _ 

:.30 Pl'l:C(J o,'.t r:f S~rY;1.cc t\rca&l •••••••••••••••••••• ~., •••••••••• ____________ _ 
31 TJ.~:i nln3 (Jchool Pl;,~c:ct;·cnt, ..................................... c ••••• "." ••• _______ • _____ _ 

32 Iter,llY] .. IJ C', ... ,. 0 ........ t • ............................................... , ...... ____________ _ 

33 Scrvictj (!("~plctc() ....... t •• ~ II ............... II .... II II •• II ..... II f" II .... t ____________ _ 
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1. Client 

(;1';';":' Form IIG 
March, 1973 

CUDe Management Corr'ections Service 

Case Infonnation 

Date / / 
Mo Day Yr 

l~nmo ____ ~ __ -.~ ___________ ~~ __ ~ ______________ ~~~~ ____ __ 
(Last) (First) (l>1iddlo) 

Address ----------------------------------------------------
Phone Number ----------------------

1) 1 _ ____ J _ ID Number 

2) Census Tract of Address 

3) 

4) 

5) 

'. 6) 

7) 

8) 

__ 1_ J __ Date of Birth 

__ Ago 

Sex 

I = male 
2 == female 

Etlmic Group 

1 = Wli te 
2 ::: Black 
3 "" American Indian 
Jt ::: Hexican American 
5 :;:; Oriental 
6 ::: Other, specify, ______________ _ 

- 'l'rcatment by a ph~rsician during past 12 monthD? 

1 c yes, specify reason(s) or i11noss(es) (1) _______________________ __ 

(2) _________ _ 

2 "" no. 

- Physical disabilities or chronic medical problems? 

1 ~ yes, specify (1) ------------------------
(2) _________ _ 

2 ::: no 



, . 
. , 

ITi:r'lJL 

j) - Arc druBs/alcohol a problem for the ~lient at time of stuffing? 

1 s:: YOD 2 = no 3 = Don't. know. 

If yes, c[ltimat€' number of days uoed during last month by placing a cbock 
in the appropl'iaL.O square. 

:'tltl.nn 

!taminef.l 1\mphc 
& Dirr lilnr agents 

turates & Bnrbi 
Other Sodn ti veo 

Hallu .~inogens 

COCl\~ l.YL 

Codit )('1 -

Heroi r'I 

Aleo} 101 

at .• ~.8peciUr~ 
'. 

-. 

Primary dnJp; U[1fld - 2.Q dnyo .. ~ 1'1-29 d[lYD 7-11~ davs . 
l 

--- -~. 

-
-

-
1. , 

-_._.-

-------
. 

0) - CliE;nt employn:ent status: 1·;'hen case opened: 

Hours per ~'Jeek 

1 ;:: working for money 

2 ;:: Working without pay 

3 ;:: Not working 00 

2-6 days I-day ... 

. 

. 

. 

--



• 
11) 
12 ) 
13) 
14) 

15) 

16) 

19) 

20) 

21) 

22) 

24) 

25) 

II. Current Referral, Cuse Proccssin~nd Offense 

- -lkJ'm.'l'al 01'1.'('11:::0 LV. 
- Police Case No. 
- Sheriff Cuse. l~o. 

- -(;,H:() fltc:,tus ul:. referral incident 
J _. Openod this offonse 
" ( .~ 'Open - prior ()f.f;(~l1se 

j - Closod - prior nf f 0nse 

Sal:i ent., datc:D: 

(h L(: II 

(J) I' ...I~ Ofi\~Jl:3D . _J _ __ 

mo. d.iy yr. 

(;.:) _ J _ ...I _ _ L:l1·J (·l1f01'(!CllJ'.mt. Cust.ody HL:l,urt 
n.t). d1q :;1.'. 

(j) _ J _...I __ 
1:;0. day Yl', 

(Ii) I _.-/' _ J __ 
1110, day :n:. 

Hu1'n::::.'[11 dO,~tlJl.lml'l i.o., Clu:l,udy/Cl';iJIIO h·;l·Ol't, 
')'(,.·,::1'/'.;'1 by COU):t 

(:» _ J _...I __ Pi!':;;t clicnl.,-CH;~·I GOld :!'..I~ 

wo. d<.tY Y l' • 

_J_...I __ 
lllfJ. dtq y 1', 

('n _J_...I __ 
lIIO. day yr. 

Case! i'::~ll:l[\')r I D (C1·1), 
cl:Lm~t or IXU'(}l" ti 

(e) _...I _ J _ _ Assigned to Record Room by CRN·!. 
l;iO, day yr. 

(9) _ J _ J _ _ Assir-ned to Cuse Hanager by Record Room. 
IllO. day yr. 

(10) _ J _. J _ _ Goal Attainmen'b Ctaffing 
mo. day yr:. 

(11) _..J _...I __ Date CI-I service completed 
mo. day yr. 



26) 

'. 
27) 

•• 

• \: 
'. 

1 - J'oJ.ic':, forLlwi.J 
~.~ -- ~;ilu'.L!'f, j·;Ltlt.]WI:;"h CounL;i' 
'? -. 0 Llwl' police or oheriff 
h .. :3dlOOl 
5 - no~in1 aGency 
G ; .. JvvCllilc Court COUl1CClOl' or Caru I'l<11l':tGOl' 

'( ... j':r'oba:liion offj.(:t:r 
B .- Parent or l'olativc 
9 '- Youth 8cl"vico Bureau 

10 .. Other, spocify --------------------------------
Heuaon fur hcfcl"l'ul 

01 
02 
OJ 
06 
0'7 
on 
13 
Iii 
1:> 
16 
17 
1'1 
~?J. 
r,,, 
L.t:' 

r-" 
(~;) 

;jO 

31 
.. " )(-

33 
3h 
35 

.:'56 
37 
:18 
-;1 
..J •• 
~~,) 

~l 

lltU'G',ll'i{ Plr:;", D(J!~l"(,;(') (BfL.) 
Pm'Glary [),"'cUl.,l J). . .'1~1'L!() (l','ED) 
HoLbwl'~' ~~(~l.!o1Jd-'l'11J:l.':1" lJV(';l'I';''': 

I{o1111Ul":{ 11'11";': t l)e[~r·c:c 

Hnpo, }i'll'G t ])(:O'l)(~, Ford.Llo 
l.imw,cing ,;:1L11 £1 l!!(:.:-:rO:l 

l~:;Gault, 'l'h:i I'd IlC[,;1'00 

M.;Guul1i, f.~cccnd J)c,::l'we 
l\t~ :1;11.11 \., l Fil';;; t DcCl'(!c 
Homicide 

1';0 [,,01' vehicle 'tiluft 
l\orJG'':OGioll 0Lolcll t:o"t,or v(;1J.~\.!lc 
Ullf,u~;hol'i::cd U~i(! of vC}ji.elc: 
Crimi.Hal tl'(J~l'aGc, d".:,·'lU!:( 
Cl":iJ!u.rrttl tl~C~!1:rOG, l:'l'lO!llico~ 
j ,o,i:L.r.n'ing, f,cl:ooJ. 
'ille:!'t [;Qcolld DOC;l'e'::: I ;.~ll':'r·:i~'~ 0111y 
'i1lOft Fil':Jt and :;CC0!l'.l l\".,l·\}(~ 

'J1wfL by l'C('(',LVJ.l1i; u.!!d CL:!i;;c.:~lil1G 

'J.'heft b:>r dccevtion 
Ji'orgcl'Y 
Hape, non-forcible 
Prostitution 
Public i!ldcc("ll~Y 

R(~x abuse, child molc8t 
'J'llcfl; b Jr C;XLOl' !;iOll 

Criminal miscLicf, '}'hil'U l'C~~1'0(, 
Cl'iJuillUl ndscl:iL~l"', t)(ltJO!!(: 1)0r;1'I,."l\ 

Cl'jJninal mischief, l"irst 1)00'eo 
}\rson 
Disorderly conduct 
Hesist arrest, intel'i'tH'l.'l \·:i th o.l'l'cst 
l\iot 
Uiilnh'1\tl l'os:."cseion ':"il'CD1'!!1 
l";:f.l"'I':," CC!1\'!C~11cd l:C!1 r:'O!l 

lI~tl .... c~~~~:n,~11t~ ' .. ;L':l'! .. ~11C cnlls 
Cruel"':-:r ~.;o animals 

D~-8 



l'fEl·1 # 

• 

28) 

29) 

30). 

31) . 

12) 

1:3) 

• 

112 f"iDh and gallle violations 
43 Criminal activity/use drugn, r·1arijucna 
1~ 4 Criminal acti vi ty /uao drugs, other 

(OFFENSES APPLY J1JVElULE ONLY) 

115 Truancy 
LJ6 Hunaway 
47 Deyond parental control 
Jj8 HIP alcohol 
119 CurfCH 
51 ilie of inhalants 

(Ol"l,lENSES APPLY JUVE..~ILE & ADULTS) 

52 All other 

. Specify \.;ellpon for codcs_ 25-:-29 above 

o = not applicable (response codes ot..her than 25-29 above) 
1 :;: gun 
2 ~ knife 
3 = blunt instrument 
4 ~ specify other 
Value of property loss (to nearest dollar) 
CC1WUS 'l'ract of l)ffcms~~ 

Time of Offense 

1 :;: r'lj.dnight to 3 a.m. 
2 = 3+ a.m. to 6 a.m. 
3 = 6+ a.m. to 9 a.m. 
4 :;: 9+ a.m. to Noon 
5 :::: Noon+ to 3 p.m. 
6 = 3+- p.m. to 6 p.m. 
7 :::: 6+ p.m. to 9 p.m. 
8 :;: 9+ p.m. to Nidnight 
9 :::: Unlmo\-ll1. 

Location of Offense 

1 :;: school building or grounds 
2 .- corrmercial bu.ilding 
3 :;: residenco 
11 c str{.~et 

5 :;: vehicle 
6 =r other, specify 

Number of companions involved in referral incident 
(exclude client) 
o :;: 0 
1 '" 1 
2 :;: 2 
3 :;: 3 
4 :;: liar more 



.... 

34) • 
35) 

36) 

37) 

• I 

3b} 

39) 

40) 

• 

Total number of individuals charged in referral incident 

0-0 
1 == 1 
2 == 2 
:; == 3 
It == Ij. or more 

Time client brouGht to detention 

0 == not brouGht 1,0 dctl!ntion 
1 == Hidnight to 3 a.ln. 
2 == 3+ a.m. to G a.lll. 

3 := 6-1- a.lIl. to 9 a.m. 
II == 1)+ a.ll!. to Noon 
r' 
:J == Noon-!- to 3 p.m. 
G == 3+ p.m. to 6 r).Ill· 
7 == 6+ p.m. to 9 p.llI. 
f3 -. 9+ p.m. to l.\1idniGht _ 
9 == 1.U1kllO"'!11 

__ Detentioll uays (lllulleric) 

Court HearinG 

1 == yes 
2 -- no 

Plea on Hci'el'r'aJ. Offense a~ HearinG 

1 - awnits to petition 
2 - denies petition 
3 == adlnits to lesser 0:1'01180 

.L ::- DGi:;~ 

2 Knapp 
3 :::: Lenon 
1! == LC1'liu 
5 ::: Balll 

_ Attorney HcprcsentillG Client 

1 ::: Court appointed 
2 == privately retained 
3 = nono 



_L 
41) 

42) 

43) 

• 

• 

Disposition Awarded 

01 ;:: Remand 
03 "" Charge not substantiated (include dismiss, disappearance and den 
Ol~ ::: Concurrent ,.Q th other referral offense or continued wi. thout 

. further action (code Placement Awarded 1:) 
05 ;,: 11arn or reprimand 
06 ::: 1nfo:r'lna1 probation 
07 ::: Formn.1 probation 
19 = Suspended commitment 
20 = Hevoke suspended cormli to',ent 
21 ::: c~mnit to CSD for placement in (specify in Placement 

AHurded) 
22 ::: Return to placcment (opccify in Placement Awarded) 

Disposition aHurded aD. recommG.nd~d? 

1 c: 811me 

2 :::: different 

Placement a\yarded 

1 '" oym home/no change 
2 '" foster llome 
3 :: group horne (CSD fundnd) 
}t ::: group home (Impact funded) 
5 ::: Hesidential treatment (CSD funded) 
6 c residential treatment (:::mpact funded) 
7 ::: NacLnrcn 
8 :1 HillereDt 
9 = other, specify ________________________________ ___ 

Placement awarded us recommended? 

1 ;:: same 
2 c: different 



le--L 

46) 
47) 
48) 
49) 
50) 
51) 
5~) 

53) 
54) 
5~) 

56) 
57) 
5&) 59. 

( :' 

'freatment source (circlo those thnt apply and enter total) 

(;0 r::: eN only 
01 ~ CM plua contract/fee 
02 = CN plUD other IHPACT-fW1dcd pl'ogl'run 
04 :; CH plus CSD 
08 = CN plus other program not nU'ACT funded 

Service Objectives: 

Hccorr.rnended and provided 
codes that apply to ouch 
98 :: Hecommcndcd but not 
99 ::: Not rccomrnended. 

Case Con- Other Non-
Servico Categories H/3r. tract CSD IHPACT IMPJICT 

__ Psychological Eval. 01 02 04 08 
__ Psychiatric Eval. 01 02 04 08 
__ Counoe1ing, Indiv. 00 01 02 Oll- 08 
__ Counseling, Group 00 01 02 04 08 
__ Counoe1ing, Family 00 01 02 04 08 
__ Counseling, Multi-Fam. 00 01 02 04 08 

l'lediclll 01 02 04 08 
Dental 01 02 04 08 
Alternative Educ)rrng 01 02 04 08 

__ Vocational Training 01 02 04 08 
Job Placement 00 01 02 04 08 
Residential Care 01 02 04 08 

__ Other, Specify 00 01 02 04 08 
__ Other, Specify 00 01 02 oIt 08 

by (circle 
category) : 
available. 



lTEH II 

60) CN's judgr.:ent--aftcr Goal Attainment Staffing--o[ client's probability for 
~, - further referral(s) to Court. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
very 

Very 50-50 high 
low probability probability 

probability 

61) Supervisor's judgment--aftcr Goal Attainment Staffing--of client's probability 
- for further referra1(s) to Court. 

62) 

• \ ") 

1 

Very 
10\,' 

probability 

2 3 4 5 

50-50 
probability 

6 7 8 9 

very 
high 

probability 

CSD worker's Judgment--after Goal Attainme:11t Staffing--of client's probability 
for further referr[11(s) to Court. 

1 

Very 
10\-7 

probability 

2 3 4 5 

50-50 
probability 

6 7 8 9 

very 
high 

probability 

Staffing Team Leader's judgment--after Goal Attainment Staffing--o£ client's 
- probability for further rcferra1(s) to Court. 

1 

Very 
10H 

probability 

2 3 4 5 

50-50 
probability 

6 7 8 9 

very 
high 

probability 



---------------~----- -

. 
I'I'.!·J·l II 

III. HefctTnl Record 

• (Include current referral) 

64) Total number of ~rget Refe:;rrals 

65) Total Number of sta tUB Heferrals 

6l?) 'fotal Nwnber of "Othcr ll Referrals 

67) Total Number of all' Heferrals 

0 -- 0 
1 :.....: 1 
2 :: 2 
3 ::: 3 
1+ 4 
5 :: 5 
6 G 
1 ::; 7-10 
8 :: 11 or mOI'e 

68) Client's Age at First Hcfcrral 

1 -- ul1der 10 years 5 ::; thirtecn 
2 1."< 10 years 6 ::: J;'ourteen 

•• 3 ::: eleven 7 ::: F'ifteen 
l~ _ t\~olve 8 ::: Six.teen 

9 ::: Seventeen 

6~) 'fimo between First/This Referral 

1 = o to 3 months G .- 3+ to 4 years 
2 :::J 3+ to G montha 7 14+ to 5 years 
3 ::: G+ to 12 months (3 :;: 5+ to G years 
h == 1+ to 2 years 9 more than 6 years 

5 '" 2+ 1,0 3 yearo 

70) Time bet\olecn Lag;, ;This Referral -
1 .,. o to 2 wce1(S 6 G+ to 12 months 
2 ::: 2+ to 1+ weelw 7 ::: 1+ to 2 years 
3 ::: J+ to 2 months 8 = 2+ to 3 yeurs 
1+ :: 2+ to 4 months 9 = lUore than 3 years 
5 ::r 4+ to 6 months 

•• \ 



~TEN II 

• 
71) 

• 

• 

Hcfcrr.::tls uy Heaoon (Number each referraJ. tUlll cock offonse (s) 
, in chrollological ol'der, endinG \l)'itl1 ~l'j'('ll!~ l'efCl'l'al). 

Hcferral 
NUllibol' 

QuarLcr durinG 
l;.~ IIlO. l)aooline 

(1, :~. '), }I) 
Offellsc 

CO(le 



• \. 

Referrals by HO<.1son (Number oach l'CfCl'l'ul ll11d G(IJO oficnSl: (8) 
in chl'onoloelcal oruel', ondinG 'I.Ji tIl lao t rci'crral before case 
service coml>lcted). 

Hei\n'l'al 
l'Jwnber 

Quarter durinG 
Service 

(1, 2, 3. )IL 
Off'WlGC 

COlle 
(1) (2) (3) (~) 



• I 

• 

Hcfel'rals by 1\0(180n (?·n.ullbcr each ref'.H'l'a1 and codt' offense (s) 
in chrollo10~ica.l ardor, . cmliq; \.Ji t.h las li referral (brine; folloN
up period). 

HcfarI'nl 
I~Ullllv.: l' 

.\ .... i.- ... 

Quartur dm'inC; 
FolloH-un 

( 1. ~)! ;). il ) 
OffCl1UC 

(~od(' 

(1) (2) 



IV. Ed\.1cntion 

74) Scho01 Status at time of assignment to eM 

75) 

761 

77) 

78) 

• 

1 == enrolled 
2 = Buopcndcd 
3 ;::: expelled 
4 ;::: enrolled in GED progl'tlJil 
5 :::: alternative school, e f g. , vocat.iow~l trnining school, 

residential manpowcr 
6 ::. not enrolled 
7 ;::: other, specify 

Prescnt School Grade, or highcst grade completed if not enrolled 
- - (numeric) 

Name of School 

Number of sellool s attended since first grade (ex:lude 
-- progressional changes) 

School n:Ltcndnnce at time 01' nsoJgllJl1cnt to CH U~ of absences to 
total days em'ollad dllrinr-; last eieht weeks; if not currently 
enrolled, base ~n last ci~lt weeks enrolled) 

1 = 0 - 25% 
2 = 26- 50;1; 
3 "" 51- 75/., 
l~ ;::: 76- lOO,r; 
5 ;::: not enrolled during service pcriod, or enrolled for leos 

than eieht weeks during service period. 



'. 
80) 

81) 

• 
82) 

83) 

• 

V. CaBe l·j..1.nngc r. 

Caso rr.lll1C1gcr ID Number 

Age of Case MarlO.ger 

I -- 22 - 27 years 
2 ::: 28 - 33 years 
:5 = 31i ~~ 39 years 
It ~ 40 - 45 years 
5 - 46 or older 

Sex of Case Manager 

I -' mule 
2 r.: female 

_ Education of ColSll l>lanagcr (highest degree attain~d) 

I = H. s. Di pI orr. a 
2 = Asnoe. Degree (2 yr. comm. College) 
3 :: B..1.chelor's Degree 
)1 = It~S'·t 
5 - other j·;aotcrs Degree 
6 = Other Degree 

__ Experience 

(Years social servico field experience, e. g., counseling, 
group work) • 

'"' 



• 

,84) 

85) 

• 
86) 

87) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------

I 

VI. Jlouochold nnd F'l'.J:1i1y 

Nll.mC, addrcs8, and pho;;e number of someone \>Iho Nill know how 
to locate you. 

Name 
--~(~Ll-s-t~·)----------~(-F-il-'s-t~)------~iddle) 

Addreo8 ________________________________________________ _ 

Phone Number --------------------------------------------
Hnrital 3tatu8 of naturD.l or adoptiYG pllrent (lJ) with whom child 
resides or last resided (exclude foster parentn). 

01 = lTlarried & TJiving together 06 ':> 10£,.'1lJ Y divorced 
02 = both decen.acd 07 = fathol' de[Jcrtcd mother 
03 = father deceased 08 "" mother doocrtcd father 
04 ::;: mother decensed 09 = not married 
05 = legally separated 10 = other status 

Maritn.l History of naturn.l or [.dc'IJL:i:1l(~ parent (0) "lith whollt child 
resides or last resided (exclude foster parents) • 

Father (1st ai~it) 
>-

t = Never Married 
2 = First Herriage 
3 = Second Uarriage 
4 = Third or n:ore Harriuge 

__ Age of i·lother 

__ Age of Father 

Hother (2nd digtt) 

1 = Never Married 
2 - First Marriage 
3 :: Second Harriage 
4 = Third or more Marriage 



88) 

• 
90) 

" 

91) 

92) 

93) 

• 
. 94) 

95) 

__ Occupation of Nother, Specify ____________ _ 

Occupational Slatus of 1,lother (based on ~O hour Heck) 

1 =- Unemployed 
2 - Employed t tiI!le. 

3 "'" Employed ~. time 
It p Employed 3/4 time 
5 u Employed full-time. 

_ If tUlcmploycd: 

1 = dons not desirc employment 
2::1 poor JIeulth, illneso or disability 
3 :c in.:1.bility to find job 
It = rct.;.X'cd 
5 ::: Other, Specify --------------------------------

__ Occupation of }<'nthcH', Specify _____ o _________ _ 

Occupational Status of F'ather (based on 40 hour Heeh:.) 

1 ::> Unemployed 
2 ::: Employcd 11 time 

3 :: Employed ~ time 
1~ :: I!)nployed 3/4 timo 
5 :: Employed full-time. 

_ If uncn;ploycd £ 

1 :0 doer. not desire employment 
2 = poor hcul th, illneso Ol' disability 
3 :: inabi 1i ty to find job 
Il :x: retired 
5 = Othor, Spocify ________________ _ 

_ A11!1Ual Parnily EarninC;S (excludinS public nuw. stnnco), total all 
members of household. 

1 = 0 6 = 5,000 - 5 1 999 
2 '" $1. - 1,999 7 :l 6,000 - 6,999 
3 ~ 2,000 - 2,999 8 = 7,000 - 7,999 
11 .. 3,000 - 3,999 9 =>: 8,000 - 9,999 
5 '" 4¥000 - 4,000 10 ::J 10,000 - 12,1199 

11 ::: 12,500 14,999 
12 :: 15,000 - 17,49:) 
13 :: 17,500 - 19,9:19 
14 :: 20,000 or more 

Residenco 

1 ~ Single family structure - buying 
2 ::: Single family structure - renting 
3 '" Single family structure - mm 
4 ::::. Hulti-family unit structure - buying unit 
5 = Nulti-[amily unit structure - renting unit 
6 ;:: Nulti-family unit structure - ovm unit 
7 = Other, specify 

----------------------------
.. ...... -



, . 
'. 

Jtl 

96) • 97) 

98) 

99) 

100) 

101) 

102) • 
103) 

104) 

" 105) 

" 

Nwnbe):' of I3t~dl.'oomo in house 

_ Nonth1y Hen t/tiouse Payment 

1 ... 0 1~ = 150-199 
2 ... ~n - 99 5 '" 200 - 21~9 
3 t:: 100 - 1119 6 '" 250 [' morc 

_ Length of time at prescnt rcsidence 

1 == 0 - 3 monthD 
2 '" 3t - G months 
3 == G+ - 12 months 

4 - 1+ - 2 years 
5 == 2+ - 4 years 
6 - moro than 4 yoars 

Ihunber of l'cDidenccf.I--houscfl/aplil'trr.Cllts--du1'ing pant five yea.rs 
(exclude foster/institutional plll.cemcnto) 

NUlObel' of 01 ties, above residencc::!? 

Nt~bcr of states, above rooidcncco? 

__ I'loathly fMlily income from Pood Stump Progrllm, Un~!mpl()YD1cnt 

COl1lpcnoation 1 ylol fax'o (AL'C/Genel'al lwsiotallcc total for all 
. membcr8 of household. (;11'010 ccd~£ thn~ apply ar~q enter 
~> of co~lcs.) 

00 == nono 
01 == food ntamps, f££g v~J.:ue $ 
02 '" u1lemployment CO!l'IP. $ 

01+ '" welfare (ADC/gcn" as st. ) $ 

- - ---

- - --
Total monthly dollGr amount 

Incorr.e [rotll other public programs, e.g., Socilll Security 
~Averago monthly dollar amount) 

Income fro~ other sources (Averllge monthly dollar amounl) 



., 

106) 

J.07 ) 

• 

" , . 

~---~-----~--------------------------------

Cl:LCllG 10 (J\) liviug lll'rmlcc:U:UllliS, [JIHl (B) lU11Ulilt of '~imlJ SClmraGcc1 
1'1'0111 0110/\)0 tll paron GO, by ac;e in tcrval 

A. Living 
Arrange
ments: 

Under 1 

B. Separated from: 

One parent 
Both parents 

11[';0 IntcI'va1 

1+ -5 6+ - 11 12 13 14 15 

A. Liv:Lllg J\rrwl<';Cl!H'll'G Cot.len--
(Ent;er ;11-HvJrlG ,~1'rHlJl~Clr10nts Chat apply 
within ouch aGc intuJ:'vu.1) 

01 \'lith lx) LIt P~ll'L:l1 ~G 
02 - Hith lllotlwl' r. 

l', tl iA'pfnthcr "1 II 

0~3 - \<lith lJJot1ll'1' t~: stepfather 1!,., 11 ., 

O)~ - vdth mo ("11\:;-1' t..: Gl.Cl1f:.1 Lher Ii:'; or more 
0) - \\Tith fttLlwr (.,: stnJ1illoLhor 1/1 
06 "lith fatlwl' (~; 13 L(~l )!llO UlOr h''' If. 

07 -'" \'lith fat!ll~l' I. :J tOJ!1I10 l,llCl' Ii) or morc I'. 
oS ,- ,vith mo tlwl.' rYl'l1 .. r _ .. "' ...... .:1 

0:) .- \'lith l'ath:l' ollly 
10 - hOlllO of l:ul[it.i"vCD 
11 - foster fnmily homo 1/1 
12 - fontor fam.ily ho:no 1(2 
13 i'oster i'u.lllily hOllie J,"'"," or n;J1'18 .- tr:.> 
ll~ .. insti·tu1jloll 1'01' c1elinquontc 
15 - orphLUlar;0 
1Ci :=. Group 1101:10 

17 ~ inde pcmlcll t. liv.ill~ ul'l'anccn:unt 
18 = other 

B. 1'ilil>3 sepnra ted from o11o/both p3.l'tm G codell 

1 ,., 
L. 

3 
l~ 
r 
:J 
G 
7 

== 
= 
== 
-
=: 

=: 

= 

o 
.l - 3 11,011 U lS 

31' - 6 lllOJ lt113 

G·j- - 12 months 
1-1 yonI' - 2 yn<ll'IJ 

2+ years - l~ years 
l~ or marc yoars ' 

16 17 



Item II 

• 
108) 

'109) 

'110) 

• 

• I 
\, 

Total llumb'3r persons in household of clielTG I s current livinG 
- arrane;ement (exclude foster family & institution arrangements) 

1 = one 
2 = i.'liO - three 

3 = four - five 
It = six - seven 
5 = eiGht. or more 

NUmber of siblings (include step-and half-siblings) and aGes. 

Sistel's AfJcs 

Client t s birth ordor in natural family (consider full- and 
- half-siblings) 

1 -- only child 
2 = first born 

j = last born 
4 = other 



" 

• 

• ", 

_ Others In family or. household Hith record., Le., substan.tiated charge or 
conv.Lctioll, c;xcludinG traffic offelH.Je. (If client':.; currcnc 
3.i VillG (11'1' ,m['; Cllll.'l1 t is in foster howe or itlstitu cion, base on 
prior family household) 

0 = 0 It = Ii 
]. = 1 5 ,-- ) 

2 = ~~ G :::: G or marc 
3 - 3 

If others in family or household ~.n.th record, complete the follc",ing: 

Hol,.rLioll 
to 

GJjPlll; 

O} 
()~~ 

O:·j 
o)r 
05 
oG 
07 
oB 
0:) 
10 

'l'otal No. Prior 
l'rl~oC:llt Convic.lviollS 

lle':J at 
li'ir:3t 
Conv. !\I"(! (;·:·;{cl. 'j'l':tffi r) 

---'-- -'-- . -

.- i'athel' 

- Dtcpi'atlwr 

- llJOU1Ol' 

:...;~ D LQPlIlOLlh~l' 

= oldel' 'brutllCr/ utCpul'O thor 
.- yOlU1[;cr brother/Gte pbrvtlwl' 

= older Gistel'/uLejlsistcl' 
., yOLU1c;or sistor/stepsister 
-. o'Uwr l\}l:1tivG 
- not rcJ.:rLcd 

1 
~~ 

IH'i'l)llSQ (G) 
C01JV. for: 
U lIlo[;rc 

:Wl'jClJO) 

- I 3ul'I',1 IJ.l'Y 
- Ho'b'bery 

'-; -. 1\ape .-
), - J\.::l:..ianlt 

~ - Iloll1:leide 

~;(:ntcnoc : 
J:-lil or 
COl'rccU.onal 
In:JtilutiOll 

1 -- :rcs 
2 :::: no 

3 - don'L 
lmoH 

(; .~ Other fL'lony 
'( -"' r'liodcmoa1l0 l' 
U - St.atu8 



. 
!TEl! f> 

• 
" 

• 

• 

• ' • • 0 •• 

, " 

• ~ I 

.- Others in family £E. household currently on probation or parole status, or 
currently sentenced to jail-O;;-cor::r;;-etional inatitution. (If 
client's currant livinG llrrnngcJllent is in foster home or 
institution, baDe on prior family household) 

, 
0 6 }~ if ::: ::: 

1 = 1 t-
? == 5 

2 ::: 2 G :: G or more 
3 = 3 

If other(s) in family ~ household currently on probation or pnrofe status, 
or curr(mtJ.y' iWlltenced to jailor correctional inotitution, ' 
eomplete the follm'llllG: 

Holatioil 'rotal No. llrior - flL:C' a l; 
to rreGent COllvictiorHJ Firat 

Clir>nt _.;,,:f\~r:~e:....- (ExcL 'l'l'affic) (;OllV. 

Offel1oo(s) 
C:onv. for: 
(3 most 
s(")l'iouu) 

Contoneo: 
J.ail or 
Corrcc'ti oanl 
Instii.,ut i 0:1 

..J~''':II-' ... ;-1: ... ~ .I~ ••••• ,. 

" 

, . 
. 01 = father 

02 :: stepfather 
03 =: mother 
O)~ = stepmother 
05 = oldor brother/stepbrother 
06 == yowllSel' brother/stepbrother 
orr :: older sister/ st';J)s:lster 
08 :::: j'otmgcl' siaLer/sliepsintcr 
0:; - other l'Glative 
10 ::: noli l'clLitod 

1'= 
2 :: 

3 :: 

}t ::: 

5 ::: 

G :::: 
, J 

:: I 

8 --

Durglary 1 = yes 
Hobbery 2 = no 
Hape 3 = don't 
Assault knOH 
llopueid0 
OUlCl' i't".I.JllY 
MistlcJnc~l1 .01' 

Status , 
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VII,,' Completion of service items 

Are drugs/alcohol II problem for the client when service complete,!? 

1 r.f Yes 
2 "" No 
3 '" don't know 

If yes, estimate number of days used during last month by plaCing 
D. chcclc in the IlppropriL\tc squarc o 

PrimrH'Y Drnf, u!l0.d 
--

30 dllY!l 15- 2S rlny s 7-14 cloys 2-6 days -
'riJUl'.ntI . I I 1 I -" -. 
Iphc tllrninen 
5imilllL' Anent!} --
rl.roto3 6. 
~ .datives 

lluc j t10F>C!,S - ~ 

cnlnc 
" --

dinc , 

roin 
" -

cohol - -
~ • 

,~e r , Specify . 

-- , 

114) ___ Client employment status ~,~hen service completed? 

Hours per \o7eek 

1 ::: working for money 

2 ::: working ,vi thout pay 

• 3 "" Not "lorking 00 
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117) 
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School Status at completion of servico 

1 .., enrolled 
2 .,. suspended 
3 '" expelled 
4 ~ enrolled in GED program 
5 ~ altcrnntive school~ e.g. s vocational training school, 

residential manpower 
\ 6 tt~ot enrolled 

7 m other~ specify __ ' __________________________ __ 

School l1ttendllllce at completion of service (7. of absences to 
.) total days enrolled during last eight weeks} 

i 
:'1 

. , , 

; , 

" 
,j-

',' 

1 D 0 - 257 • 
2 m 26 ~ 507. 
3 '" 51 - 7 57. 
4 '" 7 6 b 1007. 
5 ~ not cnro~led during se~vice period, or enrolled for less 

titan eight 'veeks during sa rvice period. 

CW s judgmen-c--at completion of scrvice--of client IS probability 
for further referral(s) to court. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Very 50-50 Very 
'Lm" Probability High 
Probability Probability 
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CHCS FORB 116 rm1S BY COLLECTION SOiJRCE 

Or1arch p 1973) 

\ . 

10 Client 
'.! . 

II. Current Referral, 
CaBo PrOCOGSllle, and 
Offonl:HH 

Symbol dcfi.nitionG$ 

C n Client 

CR ~ Cl~ Report 

CRAl'-i = CaoC3 RcvifM and 
Assignment to Naull.geX' 

CT I "" CenGUD TrMt Index 

DAL ~ Datention Admission Log 

Item ~ .. 
Jfumbcz:. 

1-6 

7-8 

9-10 

~{ 

Collection Source 

1?ri.lJ1<:'\,.~ 

SF 

SF c 

11' 111+ Cl'l Jlftcr Staff:Lng 

a.:.""i1Y 

CR (SF) 

CRl1M 

SF CR 

SF 

CIW<1 . , 

Fill ... o.[;S Form III 

F If I-t- = C!'<:DS Form Ill, Extended. 

P :: Client's parent 

PF = Personnel file 

SF ~ Social File. 



Collee :.ion Source 
Item 

lli1!Eb.-Cr.. !.tl..l!'f'~t. .§.econdan:: t. -2t Z~ pill 

~~21 SF 

, -£7. :u...., CRAM 
\ -;;.3-- 24 
• ~{j2~ F #1 

........ ;zj~- SF F#l+ . 1. 

:.t.b ~·-)::t 
-FRrfl3£'t SF CR 
3i?-!4 
:71-432.l.. SF eR 8; CT I 
.~'!..- ~I:! 
7~J5' SF CR 

JtS-:.. 7~' 
"\I'" -4- ~ 

DAL ?l~'f;.t -

-?JJ317 SF 

~;7'32 Sl? CRAN:' .,1 

'~&~~(1 
o!:'''~~ .. C&11 ,'. " t I" .. ' (1 .... \:0 ... , 10 

"I:? .... -ltPI 
t\}fY!~ CR.J!J.i!-CH SF • zs:;,r;9>-. " 

'-&'~"J> F 1111-
bO-f(il 
~ .J'" ~~ Rating Card After Staff:l..ug 

IlIa RQfcrral ROC01~: ~'!f- n .. 
~~W?t.. SF 

flft13£ SF &: La\1 12 month 
Enio.· Agencies folloo up 

IV. Education; 1:t.-7'2f 
"f'::"i~i9- F 1111- eM 

v. Case 11an.aeer -~~&l Pl" 

VI. Household & Family~ 
.~/01 

... ~q-S;,...('.4vO P 

=l~ 108 p C 

f~~ p 

. VII. Completion ot Servico 1/1 - 111-
P . IteIru;J3 ~:r;;Cj)~ SF 

113 .. /lb 
F #1{- CM W~·:.;f-

• ~1/1 Rat~ Card 
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.I,. 
I I -. .s':? ( 

lindaLe' 011j1,1i:'Uil:r l'(Jqui.1Y.d j\l)' :'\,;Ci.jclll ill -l'r ... -3~8-t items ·J:-4-60; (/;'( 
Sec Hon 1 rI p.~...:..~l~~ items ~ nu(\--&c-e*...;;\}R.....I,4..J.-,-r-4,).~f .-i:~-<l1M-
.l+1··"·1·+4 .. ·· -, 2-7.J " 

11. DatcG 

JI. ']lrogra1:1 llullIborcd duton ~- [;0 produce hill'd, copy fOl' i'ollo\.rmc;: 

1P.llJIC 1 ),' ; ", , HL:JJLl(:r :,"tanc.1i1nl 
]'['111')(' II'l" ,I" '1'0 !l"] ]"'( , j,j.;.·HI 1 ' 'Hilll P/)( 1u J 'ev i ~1 I,j on " ----

I (1) (6) 
2 (;: ) (3) 
3 U) (It) 
if (if) (5) 

5 (11 ) (0 ) 

6 (1/ ) cn 
'/ en (8) 
[3 (13) (~) 

9 (8) (10) 
to,'·, 

no I'l'Or:l'~tJ" 1'01' frequoney diu l:.l'ibu~,ion;J of each of the nino tilfle 
J'l'::JliGD 'Ibo\'('. 

C. l'."llgl'lU:: 1'01' frequollcy di L'triiJu .icw; of each oj.' the tell nwnbCl'od 
(hLeD • 
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111. Prot';l':lJll j vtollUOll day:.> (.fYp.-(ry i tern I! JJ"L 

J\.. '1'0 Lit' child-cnrc clays 
B. nall{':l~ 
C. f.ir,~;IJl, 1'1ediall, Hode 
D. fltall',hl'd ])uvi:ttloll 
E. t'l 01' l'rcqtl(~llciCG 1'01' I~clch of 'U1O claGG :i n tcrvals 

0, 1, ~2, 3-5, u-7, B-11j, 1:;-21, ;~~.:-;"'O, ;2:,1 01' rr.ore 

41~ 
TV. ~Prcntlllmit source; Pl'OO'Ull1 fOJ' all pODo:lb1c COlflbillnSions (p.7, itern Ht.;.:l-). 

V. 

VI. 

'l'l'CaLIl!r'm i l'cnol!Unol1ch,dj })l'o;~l':u;; 1'01' .' II J1u:~:3jl:lo 

Cll1U Prov j ,Iud" cOlllbin:i."l,iOlm, i. n., I~ C,.j(H) ULl, 01, 
"HCCO!IllII(~lld, :11 

o;!, ull, or? (~ i tern.'l 
*3-.rU{r} • 

'It-5(1 

P01~ (!IWl1 i)h1u:e I 1. c" basclilll), SOl'V icc, and i'olJ.(M up, F:.'ogrruJl 1'01': 

A" '\\Y! ,!: llt1J .... 't..'l' 01' 1'01\~1'1':\1: thtl'j.l1 . lO:t~~l~.U.ll': I Cl'l""it!O, Hid 

folL",r '.l}" \-lith qU;11'LC1'lr l.'1.l::;uJ;,~.Lvc Lok11G ami l'(!l'cont diffel'orlcl'. 

13, 'J'oLn.! mU!I'll'l' of Lnl'gl)\; ,'1','{ l! ·c:· :'n·j1l1~ h~,,~;r.;J.jll(:, G •. l'V.Lt't::, 

1 j ' 11 . I .)\, • III 'lJ 'I) •••.• , •. 1Il1( ) CM up, 1.,~., '~Ot.l::\ l,'I, ",'" ,., (.l, (",1-,.1. 

alld c;.'l[(l'LC1'ly C!1.u:;ltlaU.v(: t,oi.nh~ ~!iKl pCl'ccmt dii'fcl'cl1Jc, 

C. '.l'ol;,1l lltUnll(:r of Ol.!l('l' l'ui\},),<l1:; ittl'lll~~ baseline, :;('r'V.icc, aut! 
fol1c~'] up, i.e., tll-l1t;, J:~"-l~J, ;'1<:'), >ll-:;,O, ,mJ qUHl'terly 
C1.W;Ll}:itiv0 tota18 und Ih.ll'C'Cll[:, llJ,fft'l'OllCW. 

D. Ba:}t~1Jnc, 0Cl'vico, 31111 I"oLLoH lip ol'l'oll[J() l'nteG for ('::t':l 

GCl'i('~lG index eomi'utod frol:i: 

l. l:,t:'I.l'L(:l' I/l 
l" 

, , 
(FJ. " ) ') ('.I:tl'bcl' .. " 

~!. "'fIt. / I' ,-. .. 
:'5. (,'1:11': Ul' ( 1:1 of- l/') I !!~.~ ) 

.' ,; -~ I': .. J 

Ii, (,,(1artar ( III I. ,) " . !Ill) /. -I' Ii t_ -I- rf ;.) + 

VII. Bonthly:1 ;ulJily income , . • . . . rl'(\~:l':t.!H 1\11' all cc::;oinn L.ionn I 
i. 0., (!o~lcs (ll\ 01, 02, O)j, ~~ Item 1J.!t1r7. 

I (i 2-

3 ·n -:-32 

• .. -------.. - •• - ~t::::...::.. _____ ... _~. _.n .. . 
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4 Appendix D 

Goal Attainment Scaling 
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llarv roES TIfB GO/iL Ni''j'AIIlt:!WT SCALING 
SYSTEM r'/ORK IN GDNBRAL? 

There are many val'iations on the exact pattern of 
(-11(111 that used JJy the Progl'am Evaluation Project. 
sys tem described JJe10lv. 

Goal II ttainment Scaling I othel' 
All of them rely on the basi c 

1. The client (a client could be any pGrson relying on the serv:lces of the Pl'O
fessional involved) is encouraged ei ther ];y him'telf or lvi til tJlO ai d of a pro
fessional to presen t his concerns. Except in sp~~cial cases I no effort should 
be made to delimi t the range of his concerns. 

2. These concerns should he examined, again ei thcr j)y a professional or by tlw 
client hiITsclf, so that a set of ll1ajol' concerns is isolcited. No limits should 
be placed on the numbcr of major concerns selected, except thelt tfwre should 
be at least a represcntative of all relevant concerns. (Sce the Comm2ntary 
on "r·/hose Goals are on the Goal littainm3nt Follo;v-up Scales?" for a discussion 

of the determination of relevance.) 

3. Once the m:Jjol.' concerns have been selected I ec7ch one should becolli;') the sub,iect 
of a separate SCALE. The SC,"lLE is a syster.'at.ic arrangc:m:mt of the possible 
specific outcomes \·,hich hL'we varying degl.'ces of likelihood. 

4. Each SCALE ti1coretici"1.11y represents a continuum of obsol'vable nt'!Cl!'JUras f!'om 
the "WOl.'st anticipatcd outcome" to t1w "best anticipi1.b::oc1 outconx:!." In tlw 
case of the grid-shaped "fo1J.o;,/-uP guide" used by Lhe Progl"am EVill u,:<tion Pro
jcct I fi ve 10ve1s arc ,1Bsum::;(] on each SCliLE f .11 thO::fj'lJ not evary sCil.le lwcdc 
to be fillod out on UJis SCAL£' Pl."OCCdul:e. The IIJ:;XPEC'l'J.:,'f) or.Jtcon,~" appocU's Oil 

tho middle level of the SC11LE. 

5. At the end of the tJ.·0c1tr. ... 312t process or at a pl."cdetermined tiuKJ of follo:v-up, 
the client I s GOAD llT'.J.'AINJ.JENT is reexamined. His degreo of A'1'TAINl:ENT in com
parison to oach scale is recorded oIl the gl.'id-shaped fol10 .... '-up guide. 

6. Each levol of ATTAItll-:CNT on each SCALE can he .assigned a s('o~"e so that a IIGoa1 
Attaint/K?nt Score" can be calculated for each follo:·,'-up guide. The Goal Atta.lll
m:mt Scores for groups of clJ:ents call be sun::;;od and compared (if clients were 
randomly assJ: gl1ed to the groups). It is possible I of cOllrse, to have more 
than one fo1lolv-up. 

1/72 

• ~ --------------------------.----------D-4--1----------------~---------------.--.-_~=QT_.~2_._ 

~~--------------------------------------------------~~ ~ 1 .. , #". " ~ " t' t -. ~-~---. -. -, -... -, -------~-----:--~-
., '. .'" "\ • " ",.., J ., .,' ,~ ',~ :.,: .. 'L:~/ .J" ._<~:' .. .',a., " ,,~. • .. ~ ~ ..... 1: + .,',j. 

:.~ :.. ..... \ .. I.~~.· ... ,;::~,:)~::~.:,:!.~:,;.:.-.·I ..•. ·.·; .. 1..\"', ' 'L( r ·"'.{~f:t'lff'- .~'J. ,f1~!I.~:,/;I.. ~ \ _ ... ~ .~.:t.~ ... ,,, . " J~' .• , ,.:.t 4., 
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._; .1 , ~\. \ 

., ~, 

\.1, '.' ., 
. , 
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4 ~ •• ' .'. ~ "" .. • ~'.; .~: \. I ~ • F , 
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1I0h' IS 'tlIE COllL 11 '1''1 'llINNI::N 'J' FOLLO:'/-UP GUIDE CONS"l'I\UC'l'I;'l)? 

II key factor in GOllD ll'1''l',iINNBNT SCALINq is the preparation of the Goal Attainm(~tlt 
Fol10;"-up Guida. This CClt.l Attainment Follo;·/-uP Guide 1·,il1 frequent),y };o scorr:d 
by somOOIlO ot)w.t than tho person 1,,110 constructed j t, consequcnt1y, proci.ge descrip
tions ilnd clearly discrimirwted level.s ilre essential to aCCU1'atc follow-up and 
GVC:lll1c1tion. 1.'he Goal i1tLllinm(mt Follo,l-up Guide should be constructed ~30 tlwt it 
applies Lo a [hH'ticulc1).' dilte .in the future. '1'he example belo:" illustrates the 
general proce,r,s. FurL-hel' infol'mation on Goal "lr~aiJlment Scaling may l)(J gc:dned fl:OIll 

"Progrilmm:ld Instruction in Goal llttainmcnt Scaling. 1/ 

1. Ni!jor concerns or 
GOllLS of thu cli
ent tire isol,1tcd 
and e,1.c12 concern 
to he used is 
1'1,wcd Cl t t}w 

head of il scale, 
doscrivod i12 a 

NOST UN Fll Vor~ilBl.J: 
r-w.~c; '1'IJ~1I! J:XPDCTIW -.-

RXPDCTIW 
i--"-

'·fORb' TIf;l:J /;'Xl'L'CTt: D -_. 
MOST FAVORMl[,E 

I 
I 

I 
I 

X Y I 7, - I 
J 

i 
I I 
J J 

I I I 
I I I 

brief pi1ri1se called a "scale heilding." The scale heilding may ];e general or 
tlwol'e ti cal. 

-

In t:llis Ct1S(~ f an educationa.l si tuation, the client has three mai1l concerns. 
Bach (;O])C('1'11 is used ,1S the basis for Olle "sca),e": Scale X, ru:..r1(1..('1.~i Sca'le Y, 
r.q~1Qi.Jl!.L.§r.'~'('..{1; <1m1 Scale Z, numuer of t.imes ~£:12t.....J:;o __ U1.t.:..._pri.ncipal!.,..ELaf.£iCa. by 
tho teac1n·r. Since no OLlIDl' majo1' concerns 11cre selected, tJlree sca.les· t'lere 
constructc:il and the fourt:1) a.nd [iftJ) col umns \·/ore left bl link. F01' Ves t l'osul ts 
\vi th Go,.il A tta.inn,(m t 8c~ling, a t leas t three scales should )JC~ constructed. 

2. ']Ihe profcssion41l 
(il counselo1' i 11 

this CiWC) had in
Wrvim/Cd thc cli
ent, a.problem 
student. 'i'he coun-
selor disCOVCJ:C(] 

-
NOS'l' w: Fl, VOF:,1li IR ---.-..... 

1J.'llliN I:¥'.:p!~c:nED 

L'XPL'C 7.'i::1) 

NOW: 'l'JUltl r:':f'RC'1'L'D --... --_ .... -.. 

NOS'.P FllVOIU;ZJL8 

I - I I 1------
X Y Z - -

! 
1 

: I I 
I c- I 200 I 3 . 
I I I 
I I 1 

thilt tlw clicnt has an ~veraga..grClcle (Scale X) of D, a :r.gJlj'lill.:L..El~C .. rL of 50 ''lords 
per minute) (Scale 1'), and has been ~..9.Jlt..J;_~t11(:_QTjJ19.J"pil.1 at lec1st six times a 
month (Scale Z). Together, the counselor and the client cstima ted that tlw cli
ent could roasonab1.y expect, by the end of the school year seven months later, 
to l'aise his average: grade to C-, raise his reading speed to 200 words per minute, 
and .10:vel' 111s visi ts to the principal to three pel.' month if t}w client cooper
atf'd in counseling and remedial reading programs. These predi ctions became the 
"expectod" levels [01' the time of follot~T-up (seven months later). 

3. P;redi,,-tioJ).r] for somc of the other levels on each scale of t1w Goal Attainment 
i,'ollo;.,,· up Cui du <11"0 tlwn fi lled in. No t a.U .levels need to be fill eel, bu t the> 
Goal llttainmuI1t Follo;,,-up Guide should be adequately detailed lor the follo:l'-up 
eight months later and must hdve at least tJu-ee levels pc:r scale. 
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1I0r,1 IS :I'I/E GOAL llTTAINN[;,NT FOI-LON-UP GUI D[:: CONSTRUC'l'DD? (WIl td. ) 

il • On SCc11e X, 

5IL!.l .. das, the I -.~ -1 Y z -
I'/orst the c1i - NOS''l' UNFllVO/":,i}JU; ~i,----l-~o------~~-
ent expocts is r-u~~;S 'l'lli1:: E,~j~;CTifz)t - ---oa""------i 
tha t his ave r- -i;~;:jlf:C1'lm I c'-,-----f--:fiJo----' ----:3::------1 
age I"il.l fall 'J.:O/~[.,~·-2'117i'iiJ::a-'i-:5':::·,J;:','n::.-+I----=----4--.....::.:.::.---+--..::..----l 
to "pll (11hi cll 'f.Tr:;'iFTFAvoiiiiIJiXf i 
is than put at , 
IImost unfavorable outcomc thought likely"), elm1 tlle bast he> is l:lkoly to ac
complish is "n-/-" (I"'hich then becomosthe " li'Ost favorabl.e outCOl'1C thought 
likelyll). 

b. For Scal.e Y, the pr.esent reac7il)fL.:"W(Wd is thour:rht t.o be so lot-/ that it is 
placed at "m::Jst unfavorable outcome thought likelyll (50 ~"orc1,r; PO]; minute), 
and tJOO ''lords per minute is judged to. be bet cer than expoctc'd iind placed at 
IImo]:e than expected success." 

c. For Scala Z" tile CUl.'xc,mt rate of six :d.§.:.U1Lf9...J;tJ.tL!)]:~!I_cin.ill, par lH::Jnth is 
placed at "less than expected success,"" and the 'Jest; anticipai:t?c1 rosult 1s 
no visi t to the principal, so zero is place at "mast favorilble outconk? 
thought likely. 1/ 

4. Final.ly, i:lJC prc- == X h Y Z 
dictions il1'O ad- NOS'l' U.VFllt'OR1:IlU;,' F 15001.' jc~;s -7-+-----l 

- .. ------~ ... -..... -. ..-------~- .-._-,..---j 
jUf,tccl so that M:r'.::'?..J1!Al.' L'Xi'IX::J'i:lJ I ]) to 1)1 I_.~ ____ ., __ _ (j~ __ _ 

there are no gaps DXl'DC'l'I:D I C- t'o C I 201 - 3:19 3 - 2 
botll'een the pre- ,·:i.)jmTl0Vl I:XI'1:C1'i:[)l(y:i-:-t·(l-·i]----~ .. r- -~.---- . 

-~--'-'-. ---,.~--- ..... ,-----,.---.. ---..... - ....... -f-.... ----
dicte'd quant.itias f.:OST rf,V01U,::il.!:: I ll+ o£.l:!~;tt(?£.J..:!.!l[!1 0 
of the filloc1 in 
levels. ThtJ final GOr11 Attair.r:Jent Follo:..r-up Guide wilJ l.'cac1 like this ancI can 
be follo\'/-cd up in SQ\TCill. months. 

COHNBNTllJUES ON GOi1L ATTllINNBNT SCALING 
By Geoffrey Gan"ick 

Progl"am Dvalutltion Project, 501 Park Avenue South, Ninneapolis ~ Ninnesota 55415 
Dil'ector: Dr. T. J. Kiresuk, Assistant Director: Susan E. Sali1sin 

Funded by tlw National Institute of /olental I/ealth, Grant Number 5 ROl !-iN 1678902 
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11011 IS TIlB GOlJl~ ATTAfNf.fBNT SCORB CliLCULliTBD? 

.I)):S comm:mtc11'Y explains the n~chanics of calculc1ting the Goal Attaillmcmt Score wilicJJ is 
one possible method of expressing the resul ts of the Goal Attainmen t SCc11.ing sys tern. For 
tile purposes of demonstration, the folJ.m-ling sample Goal AttainlTKJnt Follo;'1-up Guide ,vill 
be used: 

Scale 1: 
Ilappiness 

.l!:!J. = 10) --., 
NOS '1' UNFi1 VOR/l13JB 

IBSS TllNI RXl'DC[J:: D 

EXP8C'l'ED "* NOm; TIlNl 1:,'XPl~C:CD[) '_ 

NOS'l' F1IVOlV1JJIE 

Scale 2: 
Croati vi ty 
(1'/2 = 5) 

*" 

Scale 3: 
AC±uracy 

('-'3 ::::: 20) 

~ -.'-

-* 

On this sample "1'1" stands 
for weight. Thus I this 
Goal A ttainmen t Follol'l-up 
Guide sho~'s tJiat the in
take interviel'ler thought 
that "happiness" should 
be weighted 10, a'lice as 
much as the "Creati vi tyll 
scale which ,,,as only 

,I-/eighted 5. 

Each of the five outcome l~vels, IImost fillTorable" through llmost unfavorable," should be as
signed a value N2 thl'ough -2) as indicated on the sample. 

The "*11 shows the "outcorrr:; level" of the client as scored by the follor-,'-up rater. In otJwr 
wor.ds, the client \'1as scor'ed at the expected level' (0) on Scale 1, at less than Gxpected 
(-1) on Scale 2 and at (+2) on Scale 3. On a real Goal AttainIrent Follow-up Guide f of 
course, each scale I-/ould contain items pertaining to one of the major concel:ns for the cli-
ent. 'l'J1I~' r~'EIGl1TS NlD RAlv SCORES Q,V TilE GO,lL ATTAINMENT SCALING GUIDE ARE TIlB ONLY NUMBERS 

•

NEEDED TO CADCUIJ/1TE '1.'lIE GOilL ATTAINMENT 
rill'/ score" 0.':' I/outcome level." 

SCORE. In the formula belmv, "x" refers to the 

• \. 

'l'1u~ formula for calculai:ion is: Goal Attainm,:;nt Score = 50 + 10f.I"ixi 

-;::::::.===========-
'/ nv1i 2 + .3 (f."'i) 2 

or 50 + 10 (1'.'1 times xl + \'.'2 times x2 + ... out to as many i tenlS as you have scales for) 

• 7 ('v 1 squareci + 1',' 2 ~ squared + ... out to as many items as you have scales for) 

+ .3 (all the weights added together) 2 

The formula for this sample ,."ould read: 

Goal Attainment Score 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Usinq tho f1aiyhts and Rarv Scores from the demonstration guide above: 

Goal Attainrr~nt Score 
10 (0 times 10) + (-1 times 5) + (2 tines 20) 

= 50 + I 
-I.7{(10) 2 + (5)2 + (20)2 + .3(10 + 5 + 20)2 

= 



HON IS Tll£' GOllL llT'l',1INNENT SCOnE CALCULllTED? (contd.) 

• 50 + 10 (0 - 5 + 40) = 50 + 10 (35) = 50 + 350 

J.7(100 + 25 + 400) + .3(35)2 {.7(525) + '.3(1225) J367.5 + 367.5 

50 + 350 = 50 + 350 = 50 + 12.91 = 62.91 

J73S 27.11 

•. , 
\ ' 
'-. 
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OREGON RESEARCII INSTITUTE 

1G'<l9 PATTERSON STREET 
TEL. 3431674 

April 13, 1973 P.O. BOX 319G 
EUGENE, Ofl[;GON 97403 

!?,rOL'Jl) • 
Duane -&a-t"nes, Research COOi'd, nator 
Multnomah County Juvenile Court 
1401 Northeast 68th 
Portland, Oregon 97213 

Dear Duane: 

I have outlined some of the data elements necessary for a cost
effectiveness study of your proposed case management project 
below. The outline is meant to be suggestive rather than com- , 
p 1 ete due to my 1 ack of knowl edge of the detai 1 s of your proposed 
operation. 

Cost-effectiveness of a social project can be broken into two steps. 
First is the efficiency of a given budget1s allocation among com
peting uses and secondly is the return to society of the total ex
penditure when allocated efficiently. 

The data elements necessary to determine efficient allocations are: 

1. Administrative and monitoring costs 

Much of these aI~e fixed but many depend on how information 
is obtained by the administrator for his decision making 
and updating fUnctions. 

2. Screening costs or determining what rehabilitation mode is 
appropriate. 

Fixed, unless new or several different screening techniques 
are being used, in \qhich case a means of comparing the cost 
(usually time consumed) v/ith the validity and reliability of 
the screening technique is needed. For example, some sort 
of compromise might be necessary betvJeen a time consuming 
but highly reliable screening instrument and a shorter and 
less reliable screening instrument (e.g. interview tests vs. 
\,/ritten tests). 
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Duane Barnes, Research Coordinator 
April 13, 1973 
Page (2) 

3. Cost-effectiveness of rehabilitation alternatives 

A. The cost of each alternative per individual. 
B. Recidivism rate for each alternative. 

A and B together yield the cost per effective rehabilitation for each 
alternative. HO\'/eVE!r, two problems can make this difficult. 1) Given 
the state of the al~ts. only one rehabilitation mode may be available 
for a pal'ticular type of individual. In this case, a higher cost per 
effective rehabilitation may be acceptable. Or 2) a particular rehab
ilitation mode Illuy'not be acceptable for a particular type of indivi
dual. In this case, only the effectiveness rates of the alternatives 
that can be used for this individual type are relevant. Other'lvise, 
until the rates of effectiveness of r~habilitation modes by type of 
indiVidual are known, assignment should be random. If the budget is 
to be allocated, it would be to those techniques with the lowest cost 
per successful rehabilitation. 

The data elements necessary to measure the cost-benefit ratio for-· 
society at large are j foY' the type of indiViduals to be affected: 

1. The expected recidivism rate in the absence of the project . . 
2. The amount of social cost incurred because of recidivists l 

cl"'imi na 1 acti vity. 

A. 
B. 

C. 
D. 
E. 

3. The 

Cost of the crime itself (Kerner Report). 
Public and private costs of surveillance1 
investigation and property protection. 
Court processing costs. 
Incarceration costs. 
Frequency of criminal activity by recidivists 
(FBI careers in crime report). 
recidivism rate achieved by the project. 

One (1) minus 3 weighted by 2 is the social savings associated with the 
project. 

I hope this is of some help and that it gets to you before you leave. 
If you want clat'ification, Ol~ more detaiL lin be in my office all 
day Monday. Best of luck in Denver. 

Si ncerely, 
~,I.~ 

!\ ) 
\\'('~'''' 

S ta n 1 ey R. Ke i 1 
Research Assistant 

SRK: sjt 

(J 

" 
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E. DEPARTHENT OF HVNAN RESOURCES PROJECTS 

The evaluation components for the various Impact projects proposed by the 

Department of Human Resources are not included in this Plan, although they were 

in an earlier draft. 

There are several reasons for this change in focus: 

1. The Oregon Legislature, recognizing the vital importance of an 
"objective" evaluation, mandated that the evaluation activities should 
be conducted solely by an independent third party, coordinated and 
directed by the Law Enforcement Council Evaluation Unit. 

2. After a thorough revieVl of the HRD evaluation components by the LEC 
Evaluation Unit and the LEAA Region X sEaff, some reservations arose 
'regarding the apparent tenuous relationships be'tween the numerous 
process objectives, service effectiveness, and subsequent recidivism. 

3. The Impact evaluation would be strengthened by utilizing a comparable 
evaluation strategy across all client projects; (i.e., if certain 
features and criteria measures are applied across all juvenile and 
adult correctional projects). 

4. By utilizing a standardized evaluation frame"lark for all ci.:i..ent pro
jects, the planned cost-effectiveness study of the overall Impact 
program ,vill be accomplished ,-lith less difficulty and provide more 
meaningful comparisons. 

Thus, the LEG Ev"'luation Unit ,vill ensure that the evaluation strategy 

for each project is congruent ,vith the overdll Impact evaluation schema as 

outlined in the first part of this Plan. A large part of the evaluation 

activities will be accomplished through the assistance of independent evaluators. 

The contractor Ivill be mainly responsible for the data analysis t information 

feedback, and report production. They will also be responsible for the 

collection of the necessary data elements. ifuenever possible, the collection 

or production of the data elements will be provided by project staff to reduce 

the cost of data collection. Hovlever, it \dll be the responsibility of the 

LEG Evaluation Unit and the independent contractor to ensure that the data is 

complete,. valid, and reliable. 
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Some of the evaluation strategies appropriate to client service projects 

would include the follOldng features analagous to those discussed in the 

Case Nanagement Corrections Services evaluation component: 

1. Target cLime recidivism predictions for the various juvenile and adult 
client sub-groups. 

2. Provide for a minimum of a one-year tlfollo~.,r-uptl period after service 
is completed or the client is placed in the couununity to assess 
(a) the effectiveness of the services offered and (b) the clients' 
further criminal behavior as measured by number and seriousness of 
offenses for v;hich the client. is arrested. A two- to four-year 
IIfollo\.,r-up tl ,""ould be possible for many clients. 

3. Collect standardized data elements in order that multivariate analysis 
techniques can be applied to (a) develop prediction models that can 
be utilized. in a diagnostic sense for service! case,'lork decisions} and 
(b) be l:elated to tloutcome criteria tl or the number of further target 
crime arrests • 

E-2 




